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To the brave women who to-day are fighting 
for freedom: to the noble women who all down 
the ages kept the flag flying and looked forward 
to this day without seeing it: to all women all 
over the world, of whatever race, or creed, or 
calling, whether they be with us or against us 
in this fight, we dedicate this paper.

THE OUTLOOK.
Next Tuesday the new Woman Suffrage Bill will be 

introduced in the House of Commons by Mr. Shackleton; 
and after the first reading has been carried, Mr. Asquith 
will be asked to grant facilities for further progress. There 
is good reason to hope that this request will be granted, and 
that the Woman Suffrage "truce" may in this way become 
an honourable peace.

Support on all Sides.
In addition to the Women’s Social and Political Union, 

support is being extendel to the Bill by other Suffrage 
societies, including the National Union of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies, a memorandum of which we print on p. 593, and 
the Conservative and Unionist Women’s Franchise 
Association, a letter from whose chairman will also be found 
on the same page. The Women’s Liberal Federation are 
meeting next week, and there is reason to hope that they 
will also declare their support. The Conciliation Com- 
mittee continues togrowinnumbers. Since last week Sir

D. Brynmor Jones, M.P., Sir Albert Spicer, M.P., A. H. 
Scott, M.P., and Arthur Sherwell, M.P. (Liberals), 
J. Henniker Heaton, M.P., and H. Mallaby-Deeley, M.P. 
(Conservatives) have joined its ranks, and in addition a 
large number of other Members of Parliament have 
expressed their intention of giving it active assistance. We 
reproduce elsewhere extracts from a number of articles 
and letters anent the Bill which have appeared in the 
columns of the daily Press, including a letter from Lord 
Lytton, the Chairman of the Committee, to which we draw 
special attention.

How to Help the Bill.
Friends of Woman Suffrage will take every opportunity of 

impressing upon Members of Parliament the value of their 
support for the Bill at all stages during its passage through 
the House of Commons. The special importance 
of supplying all omissions of the ordinary Press 
on the subject of the new Bill, and cf keeping the 
public informed on the general Woman Suffrage 
activities will be readily appreciated by readers of this 
paper. No better method can be found of doing this 
than that of securing additional regular subscribers to 

oTES FOR WOMEN. As an example of what may be done, 
we have received a letter from o. lady at Waterloo, 
Lancashire, who says, "I sell 40 VOTES FOR WOMEN per 
week. The interest here is increasing rapidly, I am delighted 
to tell you. I have 30 subscribers in two streets of shops 
alone. Next week I start another street." This is work 
that any inember of the Women’s Social and Political Union 

. can do, and we hope that in the course of the next few 
weeks every one of the present readers of the paper will 
have secured some additional regular subscribers.

The Great Demonstration.
Great and growing interest is manifest everywhere in the 

monster demonstration of June 18. The contingents for 
the a rocession are becoming mere numerous and demanding 
mere space for their numbers. A fresh portien of the

Albert Hall (the Upper Orchestra) has been opened up for 
reserved seats in order to meet the additional applications 
The speakers at this historic meeting will be Mrs. Pank 
hurst (in the chair). Lord Lytton, Chairman of the Gon- 
ciliation Committee, Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst, and Miss Annie Kenney.

Messages of Sympathy.
We have received from many well-known people mes- 

sages of sympathy and encouragement for the great 
day. Among others, two women eminent in. the 
educational world send words that cannot fail to weigh 
with members of the saine profession. Miss Dove, the 
headmistress of Wycombe Abbey school, writes that she 
looks forward to walking in the Procession with a large part 
of her staff. She adds, “It is most important at this 
juncture to show how much interest women are taking in the 
subject.” Miss Cleghorn, Vice-President of the National 
Union of Teachers, sends her best wishes for a successful 
demonstration, and adds, "I am in thorough sympathy 
with the principles you advocate." Mlle. Yvette Guilbert 
and Mrs. Bullock Workman also send expressions of 
sympathy. Other letters from representative women will 
be published next week.

The Woman's Congress.
Women are now encouraged, often expected, to take part 

in all the duties of citizenship, and yet by a curious piece of 
reasoning the accompanying right of a citizen to a vote is 
still withheld from them. What a tremendous share women 
are taking is the civic life of the country is illustrated by the 
programme of the great Woman’s Congress which is being 
held this week at the Japan-British Exhibition. Front this it 
will be seen that there is n. side of municipal life, education, 
philanthropy, and professional work in which women are 
not taking a most creditable and active part.

Women and Municipal Work.
The opening session of the Congress on Monday Result 

with women in municipal work. - Bir George Reid, who was
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in the chair, comes from a country where women havetheir 
rights, and he pointed out that women were in the fighting 
Une of human industry. Lady Strachey and Miss Susan 
Lawrence spoke of women as County Councillors. The 
London County Council, with its tremendous powers, 
including the care of children, of the feeble-minded of 
housing, sanitation, and so on, had special need of the 
woman’s point of view. Mrs. Rackham, a Poor-Law 
Guardian, drew attention to the need of women’s inspection 
of workhouse infirmaries, while another lady thought that 
isolation hospitals would be more efficiently inspected if 
there were women in the Council. -■

Tuesday’s Proceedings.
On the second day the seven papers read by women 

inspectors in various departments dealt mainly with the 
conditions under which the suture citizens of the Empire 
are prepared for their place in the world. Miss Frances 
Zanetti,inspector under the Children Act for Chorlton 
Union, pointed out how greatlythe inclusion of the " one- 
child” cases had added to the inspectors'work, and Miss 
Burnside, senior inspector of midwives for Herts, showed 
how the Midwives Act, by making ten visits compulsory at 
the same pay as one, had put the trained midwife into the 
position of the overworked and underpaid. Miss M. H. 
Mason, ex-inspector of boarded-out children, wittily de- 
scribed the early days when it was difficult for a woman 
not to overwork because there was so much for one woman 
to do, and important not to break down because it was at 
once said the women were physically unfit to be inspectors- 
Tn future, she hoped women would be allowed to break 
down as often as men I The statement of Mrs. T. J. Green- 
wood (sanitary inspector for Finsbury) that women sanitary 
inspectors were paid a lower salary than men who did the 
same work was greeted with cries of " Shame," and Lady 
O'Hagan raised a round of applause by her allusion to the 
weavers of Lancashire, who stand on an absolute equality 
with regard to the wage earned by both men and women.

The “Daily Chronicle” on the Congress.
The Daily Clvronicle^ ^ leading article on the Congress, 

calls attention to the advance made by women during the 
past half century, and quotes Sir-George Reid assaying 
M that the only merit about woman which was universally 
appreciated was her unlimited capacity for all sorts of 
drudgery in the service of her lord and master.” The 
Chronicle proceeds—

This medieval conception of the function of woman in the world 
is still widely prevalent. But it cannot survive the enlightening 
effect of education and liberty. All over the civilised world there 
is unrest among women. As Lady McLaren recently reminded us, 
the women of Japan have petitioned their Government for what 
they call their moral rights. The women's movement is, in. truth, 
an international one. it wells up from the deeps, and nothing can 
repress it. The demand for the franchise in this country is only 
one of its manifestations. Women are realising their individual 
right as human beings. They crave opportunities for the develop
ment of their own special gilts and powers. They want their place 
in the sun, so to speak. It is a just aspiration, and its fulfilment 
will be to the advantage of humanity.

At the same time the Chronicle thinks that there is a dis- 
position in some feminist circles to lay too much stress on 
the demand for the Parliamentary vote.

The “Morning Post.”
The Morning Post, though regretting that the question 

of the Suffrage obtrudes itself and separates zealous workers 
into two camps, urges upon women to take up civic work.
It says:—

The women must continue and extend that self-sacrificing service 
which in every generation they have been able and ready to give to 
the community. The co-operation of women in those duties and 
burdens that every member of a State must share is no new thing, 
but the method and manner has changed a little. So long as the 
parish remained the single satisfactory unit in which the families 
of all classes were grouped in a common life the duties of women 
in the time that could be spared from the immediate management 
of the home were clear and important. The easy philanthropy of a 
simple community was their special care, and the division of 
activities needed no definition ; a less clear line was drawn between 
domestic and public life. But with the sudden growth of popula
tion and the disastrous segregation of the classes in different areas 
the parish as an administrative unit has broken down ; it corre- 
sponds to no rational or necessary division of the urban areas. All 
activities have: had to be reorganised on a larger scale and on a 
different plan. Duties have become more specialised and the lines 
of demarcation are more noticeable. In the place of much friendly 
assistance and natural co-operation has come a vast system of 
municipal administration and of philanthropic organisation. Both 
men and women who are ready to fulfil the obligations of those who 
live, not in isolation, but in a community, require to choose and to 
seek out their work. It is no longer thrust upon them by the mere 
fact that they are brought up in a particular place.

It concludes with the sentence, “The old co-operation 
between men and women of all classes in working out a 
common destiny is still the basis of the life of the State."

The Vote Essential.
It is curious that those who take this view do not see the 

absurdity of enlisting woman in such important and 
valuable work without giving her the responsibility and 
protection of the right to elect parliamentary representa
tives. The parliamentary franchise is the one thing that 
will consolidate all these wide activities and put them on a 
firm basis. Without it, whatever fields are open to women, or 
whatever power is given, progress is liable at any moment 
to be stopped and even a retrogressive movement com- 
menced. This very point will be found in one of the letters 
of John Stuart Mill, quoted in Mrs. Pethick Lawrence’s 
review on p. 594. Writing to Miss Nightingale about the 
franchise, he says: “ New circumstances will constantly be 
arising for which fresh agitation will be needed. And how 
can you < ensure that fresh legislation will be just, unless you 
can either make men perfect or give women an equal voice 
in their own affairs ? I leave you to judge which is easiest." 
And did not women actually lose their positions on local 
bodies during the " nineties " by a rearrangement of local 
bodies by a Parliament responsible only to the male 
voter I . ■ -

Death of a Pioneer.
The first fully qualified woman doctor, Miss Elizabeth 

Blackwell, M.D., has just died at Hastings at the age of 90. 
The path which for her was so difficult is easy now for the 
new generation owing to the heroic stand which she made, 
and it is hard for us to realise what misery, misrepresenta
tion and disappointment she endured before she was 
allowed to make her career. She had, however, in her the 
spirit that conquers difficulties. . Her father emigrated from 
Bristol to the United States, and when he died, leaving a 
widow and nine children unprovided for, Elizabeth and her 
two sisters supported the family by teaching. She was 
fired, however, by a desire to serve humanity by the 
practice of the healing art, and at the age of 26 she 
succeeded in entering the Medical School at Geneva (N.Y.) 
University; later she was admitted to St. Bartholomew's 
Hospital, and to La Maternite in Paris. In London she 
met Miss Florence Nightingale and Miss Elizabeth Garrett 
(Mrs. Garrett Anderson), who became one of her pupils, 
and she was instrumental in founding the National Health 
Society and the new Hospital for Women. In the United 
States she organised a band of nurses for the. Civil War, 
and established a medical school forwomen.

Her Difficulties.
All that work, however, was only accomplished after great 

difficulties; at the outset of her career friends told her it 
was “impossible”; during her training professors hinted 
that her presence in the dissecting room was “ indelicate ” ; 
at Birmingham the doctor stated that God and Nature had 
indicated the unfitness of women for such a pursuit; in 
Paris she was strongly urged to adopt men's dress, and in 
her practice men doctors were considerably agitated over 
the correctness of a consultation with a woman. The

D. J. Shackleton, M.P., who will introduce the new 
Woman Suffrage Bill on June 14.

Times, in a resume of her remarkably useful and interesting 
life, says: “She was a great woman, a great pioneer, and a 
great example to her fellow-citizens.”

Miss Elizabeth Dempster.
The members of the W.S.P.U. will mourn the loss of a 

devoted fellow-worker and comrade in the Woman's 
Movement. Miss Elizabeth Dempster, eldest daughter of 
the late Duncan Ferguson Dempster, has passed away at 
Derculich, Perthshire, after a short illness. We offer our 
most heartfelt sympathy to Mrs. Dempster and the 
members of the family who have suffered this irreparable loss. 
Before coming into the suffrage movement Miss Demp- 
ster's greatest joy was in music. She played and sang 
beautifully and was a finished musician. She was only 
waiting till the vote should be won before returning to her 
career. Her last service to the Union was given in 
connection with the Scottish Bazaar, for which she worked 
with great devotion, making several beautiful articles and 
helping during the days of the Sale, forgetting fatigue and 
putting consideration of health entirely out of her mind. 
The memory of her work and fellowship will be treasured 
by us all.

Damages for a Suffrage Prisoner.
We are glad to notice that the present Home Secretary 

has taken tardy but decisive action in a case which his 
predecessor was fain to leave undealt with. In February 
of 1909 Mrs. Meredith Macdonald was sentenced to a term 
of imprisonment in default of finding sureties for an 
attempt to obtain an interview with the Prime Minister. 
Whilst in prison she was ordered to take exercise during 
snowy weather, with the result that she fell and fractured 
her thigh. Her condition was grave, but the officials did 
not appreciate the serious injury she had sustained, and the 
request to see her own doctor was, refused. After some 
delay the X-rays were applied. It was found that Mrs. 
Macdonald had sustained a fracture of the thigh, and that 
owing to the treatment she had received she would be lame 
for life. The matter was reported to the Home Office, and 
a demand made for redress. No result followed. Mrs. 
Macdonald thereupon consulted her solicitors, and an action 
was commenced. Mr. Churchill has gone into the case,

with the result that the authorities have admitted Mrs, 
Macdonald’s claim, and have paid her £500 damages, 

and all her posts.

The Nursing Profession.
State registration, or the Government recognition of an 

honourable certificate, is a reform for which trained nurses 
have been working for many years; but, being powerless 
without the vote, they have not yet won this right which ' 
doctors won many years ago. At the State Registration . 
Society’s meeting, recently held, the speakers pointed out i 
that nurses were honourable and hard-working women, and i 
that their interests had been too long neglected. The 
nurses of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital claim that another 
great injustice has been done to them in connection with 
the appointment of a new matron. The hospitalin question 
has a very high standard of nursing, and grants a certificate 
after three years. After the death of the late matron, who 
had worked hard for the status of the profession, the 
Governors appointed from among several more suitable 
candidates a lady who had only held the post of assistant 
matron in one hospital, and that hospital was one which 
granted a certificate after two years. This the nurses 
regard as a great slight upon their training, and at a meet- 
ing held last Monday a resolution was passed protesting 
against the appointment, and asking for a public enquiry 
into the nursing affairs of the hospital as well as into the 
condition of the nurses’home, which, for many years, has 
been insanitary and absolutely unsafe in case of fire.

Woman Suffrage in South Africa.
a I wonder whether there will be any suffragettes there?" 

was the title of a cartoon in VOTES FOR WOMEN when Mr. 
(now Lord) Gladstone’s appointment as Governor-General of 
South Africa was first announced. A special correspondent in 
the Manchester Guardianof June 1, writing on some of the 
problems to be solved by the Union Parliament of South 
Africa, emphasises the importance of franchise extension as 
«one of those highly important subjects of which the 
settlement at an early date is so vital in the interests of 

the new Dominion.”
The Constitution has . . . negatively excluded women. . . 

The woman has shown herself fully capable of exercising whatever 
privileges may be granted her as a citizen. • . . This matter of 
a modification of the franchise is one of the most serious, one of the 
most important of the many that confront the new Parliament, 
but just because of its seriousness and its importance it is likely 
to remain untouched, at least until matters of everydaypolitics 
have been definitely arranged.

It seems probable that Lord Gladstone will find the 
suffrage question as living a force in South Africa as in 

England.

A Series of Great Meetings.
We would draw special attention to next Monday’s 

meeting in the Queen’s Hall, Langham Place, at 3 p.m. 
when the speaker will be Sir John Cockburn, K.C.M.d. 
M.D., late Agent-General for South Australia, whose 
championship of the Suffrage cause is known all over 
the world; and to the meeting at St. James’s Hall, Great 
Portland Street, on Thursday, June 16, at 8 p.m., when 
Lady Constance Lytton will speak, and Mr. Pethick Law
rence will give a description of the introduction of the 
Woman Suffrage Bill in the House of Commons. Mrs. 
Pankhurst is addressing a meeting of Typists at Winchester 
House this evening, and a meeting for Nurses next 
Wednesday afternoon. She will also speak at a drawing- 
room meeting on Thursday. Particulars of these meetings 
will be found in the London Programme. Many other 
great meetings are taking place, particulars of which are 
given on pp. 599 et seq.

Contents of this issue.
Several pages of this issue are, of course, devoted to the 

great Procession, and a full list of marshals and captains, 
with a description of their sections, is published on page 592. 
Next week will be published another map and a full official 
Programme. The Suffrage Bill, which is to be introduced 
into the House on Tuesday next, June 14, has met in nearly 
all quarters with splendid support, and some opinions on it, 
together with some of its clauses, will be found on page 
593. We present on this page a portrait of Mr. D. J. 

: Shackleton, M.P., who is introducing the Bill. The final 
chapter of Mr Pethick Lawrence’s series of articles, 
“Women’s Fight for the Vote,” which is now being issued 
as a book, will be found in this issue. Of special interest 
to all Suffragists is the book reviewed on another page by 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, the letters of the great and clear- 
sighted worker in the suffrage cause, John Stuart Mill, 
while the story of the struggle that medical women had to 
win their rights, and its similarity to the fight which we 
wage to-day, was told by Mr. Mansell-Moullin, late head 
surgeon of the London Hospital, in a very interesting 
speech at the Queen’s Hall, which will be found fully 
reported on page 597. The accounts of the meetings in the 
Queen's Hall and in the St. James’s Hall and of many other 
great meetings are crowded out for want of space.

Items of Interest
Evidence given before the Divorce Commission shows 

that in United South Africa as well as in the United States, 
the sexes are perfectly equal with regard to the Divorce 

Law.
When news of the terrible earthquake in Southern Italy 

reached Rome, the Queen insisted on visiting the scene, 
saying that as she was required at all festivities, she ought 
as a woman and a mother not be absent from a place of 

death and weeping.

WOMEN S FIGHT
By Frederick W.

Previous articles appeared in our issues of February llt SS, 
Harsh 4, 11,18, SS, ■April 1,8, IS, SS, S9, May 6, 13, SO, 
27, and June 3.) '

CHAPTER XVI.

THE TRUCE AND THE NEW BILL.
In most great contests extending over periods of years 

intervals occur in which the combatants consider that 
they can obtain their objects better by a temporary sus
pension of hostilities than by continuous employment of 
arms. Particularly is this the case when the attacking 
force are not seeking the complete annihilation of the 
defenders, but the cession by them of a certain position. 
So long as hostilities are actually being continued the 
defenders, from a sense of pride and from force of habit, 
are wont to continue to refuse to cede the position, 
although they have already realised (in consequence of 
the vigour of the attack) that it is no longer tenable; but 
a truce provides them with the proper opportunity for 
reflection and enables them to cede with a good grace 
what would have required a protracted struggle to wrest 
from them by sheer force.

The truth of this principle was realised by the leaders 
of the Women’s Social and Political Union when, in 
February, 1910, after the end of the General Election, 
they declared a truce between ■ themselves and the 
Government so far as all the militant activities were 
concerned with the exception of opposition at the 
by-elections. For four years the attack had been carried 
on with rapidly growing strength by the Union—a fact 
which was openly recognised by Cabinet Ministers when 
they decided to close the doors of their " public " meet- 
ings and to come and go like a thief in the night, choosing 
unfrequented byways and surrounded by a posse of police. 
The general election was just over, in which the opposi- 
tion of the Suffragettes had been responsible for causing 
the Liberal Party to lose some thirty seats more than 
would have otherwise been the case, thus making the 
Irish the dominating factor in the political situation. A 
new Parliament was at Westminster, unhampered by the 
traditions of the past, and prepared to look at the Suf
frage question with new eyes. Moreover, it had been 
elected at a time when the principle of Woman Suffrage 
was well before the country, and when the candidates had 
ample opportunity of satisfying themselves that the 
general feeling of the constituencies was friendly to the 
woman’s claim.

The comparative weakness of the Government and the 
recognised strength of the W.S.P.U. provided just that 
opportunity when a truce is likely to be beneficial, while 
at the same time militancy was held always in reserve.

At first no concrete results were forthcoming. Though 
a number of private members were prepared to introduce 
a Woman Suffrage Bill if opportunity arose, none of 
them had the fortune to secure a place in the ballot which 
would have enabled the second reading to be discussed. 
Moreover, the whole Parliamentary situation appeared so 
critical that it seemed quite likely that a second general 
election would, follow close on the heels of the first.

However, unseen forces were at work inside the House 
of Commons, and a Woman Suffrage Conciliation Com- 
mittee had been formed, which was endeavouring to draft 
a Bill acceptable to all parties. At the same time the 
Parliamentary situation so far cleared that the impend- 
ing second general election was postponed, and again 
further postponed owing to the regretted death of King 
Edward. Also in the presence of death the sordidness of 
party strife came home to the minds of politicians, and 
on every side there were indications that a peaceful solu- 
tion of critical problems would be attempted.

It was at this juncture that the Woman Suffrage Con
ciliation Committee launched its Bill, the text of which 
is given on page 593.

It will beseen at once that this Bill is totally different 
'in form from that of the Bill of the Woman Suffrage 

. societies, which proposes simply to remove the sex barrier 
and to equalise the qualifications for men and women. 
The difference in practical effect is that while the Bill put 
forward by the women would give the vote to women who 
are (1) householders or occupiers, (2) owners, (3) lodgers, 
and (4) University graduates, the new Bill will only give 
the vote to the first class—viz., that of women house
holders or occupiers. But as this first class is far larger 
numerically than all the others put together (in the case 
of men it accounts for about ninety per cent, of the total 
vote, the three other classes together only accounting for 
about ten per cent.), the difference in practical effect 
between the two Bills is not nearly so great as would be 
at first supposed.

A reference to page 593, in which a description of the 
present voting rights of men is given, will show what is 
required in order to qualify as a householder or as a £10 
occupier. It should be especially noted that a house
holder need not occupy a whole house, and that there is 
no minimum rental; so that a woman occupying a single 
room in a house, and paying for it only a shilling a week, 
•will be enabled to obtain the vote provided she has entire 
control of it in the terms laid down by the legal decisi ons 
as to registrations. Altogether it is computed that the 
Bill would enfranchise about one million women. 

The promoters of the Bill claim that by altering the 
text of the women’s Bill they have produced a new Bill 
which is satisfactory to all parties in. the House of Cbm-

FOR THE VOTE.
Pethick Lawrence.
mons—that it is, as it were, the greatest common 
denominator, and will have no opponents except those 
who are opposed to the whole principle of Votes for 
Women.

In proof of their assertion that the Bill is a " working 
compromise,” and may become law " by consent,” there is 
the large and influential list of names comprising the 
committee, which is given on page 593. It has also sup- 
port in high places in every quarter of the House, in- 

. cluding Sir Edward Grey, Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, George 
Barnes (chairman of the Labour Party), and, according to 
the Manchester Guardian, Mr. Birrell, Mr. Churchill, 
and Mr. Arthur Henderson. Under these circumstances 
the Women’s Social and Political Union and the other 
Woman Suffrage societies are prepared to accept the Bill 
as a satisfactory instalment of their claim for equal 
franchise laws for men and women, and to give it their 
hearty support.

Prospects of Success.
It is understood that this Bill will be introduced into 

the House of Commons by Mr. Shackleton on Tuesday, 
June 14, and that the first reading will then take place. 
After that has been carried an application will be made 
to Mr. Asquith to grant facilities so that the Bill may 
have an opportunity of being carried through its remain
ing stages (second reading, Committee, report, and third 
reading) during the present session.

As these stages will only require some two or two and 
a half days of full Parliamentary time, and as there are 
before the House no outstanding measures which have to 
be dealt with at length, there can be no real reason why 
time should not be found for it; and, in view of the very 
strong support which the Bill is receiving from every side 
of the House, it is difficult to believe that Mr. Asquith 
will place obstacles in the way. The present provides a 
unique opportunity; to let it go by means to invite a 
further campaign of militancy more serious, and more 
widespread, and with more far-reaching results even than 
that which we have recently witnessed.

To dam up the stream of woman’s determination is to 
court disaster ; to open to it a free passage is to allow it 
to flow onwards steadily in its course, potent with good 
for the human race.

"*"*=. 
Debenham 
oFreebody 
Wigmore Street.
(Cavendish Square) London W

We have now in stock a large assortment of plain 
and striped linen suits—all of which are made in 
Paris or are our own exclusive designs, adapted 
from the newest French models—suitable for 
smart holiday wear. These suits are perfectly cut 
and finished and are made by skilled men tailors. 
The undermentioned are examples :

This article concludes the series, which is now being 
published in book form, under the title “Women's 
Fight for the Vote." The book will be ready on 
Wednesday Next, June 15, and will be sold from The 
Woman’s Press, 156, Charing Cross Road. Price 1s. 
net cloth and 6d. net paper.

W.S.P.U. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Only one week remains before the day that will be held in 

everlasting remembrance. At 5.30 on that day the hub of 
London will be the Embankment—anywhere between West

minster Bridge and Queen Victoria Street. The preparations 
are complete—we wait the striking of the hour I

The Albert Hall Meeting.
The speakers at the Albert Hall will be Mrs. Pankhurst, in 

the chair. Lord Lytton, Chairman of the Conciliation Com- 
mittee, Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, Miss Christabel Pankhurst, and 
Miss Annie Kenney.

Owing to the extraordinary demand for reserved accommoda- 
tion, the whole of the existing tickets having been sold out, 
an additional part of the hall—the upper orchestra—is being 
specially numbered and reserved. Tickets for these seats, price 
6d. each, can now be had from the Ticket Secretary, W.S.P.U., 
4, Clements Inn, W.O., by members for themselves and their 
friends. Those who hold tickets which they are unable to use 
are specially requested to return them to the ticket secretary 
(who will refund the money), as the applications are very 

numerous and the Committee are very anxious there shall be 
no empty seats.

Tickets issued for the Albert Hall meeting dated May 28 
(printed before the postponement on account of the King’s 
death) hold good and need not be exchanged.

Telling the Public.
By every means—speaking at meetings, selling VOTES FOR 

WOMEN, chalking the pavements—members are acting as 

missionary centres during the days that remain. Next Monday 
they are invited to bring aU their friends to hear Sir John 
Cockburn, K.C.M.G., M.D., formerly Agent-General for South 
Australia, and known throughout the world as a generous 
worker in the Suffrage cause. Sir John Cockburn will speak at 
the Queen’s Hall free meeting at 3 p.m. on Monday. The 
attention of Typists is called to a meeting specially for them at 
Winchester House to-day at 7 p.m., when Mrs. Pankhurst will 
speak ; and Nurses are specially invited to hear Mrs. Pankhurst 
at 49, Norfolk Square, on Wednesday, (3.30 to 5 p.m.); Mrs. 
Pankhurst will also speak at a Drawing-room meeting at 48, 
Queen’s Gate (3.30) on Thursday. The Thursday evening 

meeting at St. James’s Hall, at 8 p.m., will be addressed by 
Lady Constance Lytton. A very large number of other 

meetings will be found in the Programme on p. 598, et seq. ।

A Portrait of Christabel Pankhurst
Next week’s issue of Vanity Fair (June 15) will contain as a 

cartoon by " Spy ” a special coloured portrait of Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst suitable for framing. Order at once of the Woman's 
Press or your local W.S.P.U. shop. The price of the paper, 
including the portrait, is sixpence. .

The Woman's Press 156, Charing Cross Road.
" The Purple, White and Green March," by R.H.P., music 

arranged for the pianoforte by Mr. Hatch, is on sale‘at the 

discount price of 6d. ■

Coat and Skirt (as sketch) in a new Corduroy linen, 
white with a black stripe, trimmed with a plain black 
linen, and skirt made in the g . 
new clipped-in style, deep 1 OS 
band of black linen at foot.

Coat and Skirt (as sJcetch), 
elaborately braided. In new 
shades of grey and mauve, 
also in white and black.

in good quality linen, 

£3 10s.

Debenham &Freebody
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“THE HOST COMES MARCHING ON.”

It in war, then? Will ye perish as the dry wood in the fire ? 
Is it peace? Then be ye of us, let your hope be our desire.
Come and live! for life awaketh, and the world shall nevertire ;

And hope is marching on.

Hark, the rolling of the thunder! 
Lo, the sun: and lo, thereunder 
Riseth wrath, and hope, and wonder. 
And the host comes marching on.

WILLIAM MORRIS.

In his recently published "Articles of Faith in the Free- 
dom of Women," Mr. Laurence Housman tells the follow- 

ing story:—
An Anti-Suffragist once said a really wise thing—almost 

the only wise thing I ever heard an Anti-Suffragist say. 
He was the driver of a Piccadilly omnibus, and he, together 
with hundreds of others—chauffeurs, coachmen, conductors, 
carters, and cab-drivers, all of them directors of traffic for 
-different classes of the community—was being held up on a 
certain Saturday afternoon in June to allow passage to a 
procession of ten thousand “constitutional” Suffragists. 
The procession was very orderly, very respectable, and 
quite as representative of the various interests and classes 
as the vehicles whose progress it impeded. For some ten 
minutes the omnibus-driver sat patiently eyeing the demon- 
stration with a hard and scornful eye. Then losing patience 
as he realised how time had flown—his time, time that he 

-could ill-spare—he threw up the sponge. Waving his whip 
despairingly to the world at large, " Oh! give ’em the vote," 
he cried, " but don't stop the traffic."

' ‘ But women don’t want to stop the traffic! Their one 
desire and aim is to help it along, to hasten the passing of 
legislative measures for the good of humanity, and this is 
why they are joining in the great march of June 18. " Let 
us through,” they are saying, "that we may enter into the 
wide spacious places and help our fellows to a better, nobler 

life."
This is the meaning of the great march. This is why, 

throwing aside their innate dislike of publicity, women who 
have never before come out into the open to assert their 
claim to political freedom will join on June 18 those who 
have fought a good fight and who hope this march will be 
the last of a series of demonstrations extending over the 
last four or five years. This is why university women, 
teachers, nurses, clerks, business women, pharmacists, 
women of other lands and of the Colonies of this great 
Empire, pioneers of the movement, and those who to-day 
have taken the battle-line, will march from the Embankment 
to the Albert Hall to-morrow week.

One of the leaders of this wonderful woman’s movement 
the other day described this great procession as a “ Portent." 
Behind the gay fluttering of flags, behind the joyous music 
of the bands, behind the sweet flowers, behind the mar- 
vellous comradeship exemplified in the marching together 
of women of all ages, occupations, and ranks, behind the 
spirit of high holiday, there is a warning note. “Take 
heed,” says the long procession as it passes, “we have 
waited and been patient for forty years and more, we have 
shown you the way to progress, we have asked you to free 
our hands that we may serve our generation and the gene
rations yet unborn. If now ye do not listen—take heed! 
How long will Pharaoh harden his heart ? When will he 
let the people go free ? The opportunity is Here and Now. 
We wait your decision. Delay justice no longer I ”

For never before was the time so ripe. A Woman 
Suffrage Bill will be before the House. It needs only a 
simple act—the granting of facilities by the Government— 
to end the long struggle.

List of Officers.
Procession Secretary..................

Chief Steward ...............
Chief Banner Secretary
Votes for Women Sellers on

the Route...........................

Organisers

Women Graduates—Medical...

„ „ Science & Arts

Teachers ....................................

Gymnastic Teachers....................

Nurses...............................................

Civil Servants, Stenographers
and Clerks.................................

Young Ladies in Business
Houses ...........................

Musicians ... ... . ...

Pharmacists...........................

Sanitary Inspectors and Health
Visitors ... ...i

Colonial and Foreign
Contingents ...............

Irish Contingent ... ...
General . Sympathisers and

Friends ... ................
Girls’ Contingent ... ' ...

Miss Olive Smith (to whom all 

correspondence on general 
arrangements should be sent).

Miss Hambling.
Miss Irene Dallas.

Miss Annie Ainsworth.

of Contingents.

Miss L. Garrett Anderson, 114a, 
Harley Street, W.

Miss Effie Marsden, 82, Redcliffe 
Gardens, S.W.

Miss Cameron.

Mrs. E. Adair Impey, Cropthorne, 
King’s Norton, Birmingham

Miss Buckley. Hon. Secs.: Miss 
Pine, Miss Townend.

Miss C. A. L. Marsh.

Miss Vibert and Miss Fargus.

Lady Constance , Lytton and Miss 
Esther Palli.er, Hon. Secs.

Miss Gilliat, Western Hospital, 
Fulham.

Mrs. Fisher, 26, Denning Road, 
Hampstead. N.W.

Miss Ada Wright, 80 Ridgmount 
Gardens, Gower Street, W.C.

Miss Lennox.

Miss Olive Smith.
Hon. Sec., Miss Downing, 30, Tite 

Street, Chelsea, S.W.

Embankment, June 18, 5.30 p.m.
Outdoor Campaign ... ... Miss Hasler.

Hospitality ........................... Miss Ellen Smith.
Letters to these organisers (unless otherwise specified) should be ad. 

dressed to them at the W.S.P.U. Offices, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.

SECTIONS & GROUPS.
General (Mounted) ... ... Mrs. Drummond.
Chief Marshal (Mounted) ... Miss Jessie Kenney.
Marshals (Mounted) ... The Hon. Mrs. Haverfield and Miss

Vera Holme.

Section A.
Section Marshal— Mrs. Eates. Banner Marshal—Miss K. Jarvis.

GROUP Al.
Group Captain—Mrs. Sanders. Banner Captain—Mrs. Cameron Swan:

Leading the Procession are the brave colours of the Union, 
immediately followed by the W.S.P.U. Drum and Fife Band. 
Then comes the first part of the Pageant of Prisoners, representing 
the 617 imprisonments that have been suffered for the cause 
of freedom, carrying a special silk banner. Here will be found 
Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, Christabel Pankhurst, 
Annie Kenney, Mary Gawthorpe, Lady Constance Lytton, Mrs. 
Brailsford, and others whose names are honoured for special 
service. This group will be at the head of Westminster Em- 
bankment, just below Hungerford Bridge.

GROUP A2.
Group Captain—Miss C. B. Hale. Banner Captain—Miss F. Graham.

Headed like all the other groups by a Double Band, this 
group will include the rest of the Prisoners’ Pageant, as well as 
the suffrage pioneers, those noted women who have devoted their 
lives to the movement, the Albert Hall stewards, and general 
members of the N.W.S.P.U.

GROUP A3.
Group Captain— Miss E. Sharp. Banner Captain—Miss Douglas.

Next follow the various local Unions, this group being com- 
posed of the Kensington W.S.P.U. carrying its own banner. 
These groups A2 and A3 will stand between Hungerford 
Bridge and Horse Guards Avenue.

GROUP A4.

Group Captain—Mrs. Butler. Banner Captain—Miss Coombs.

This group will consist of the Hammersmith W.S.P.U., the 
Chiswick W.S.P.U., the Richmond and Kew W.S.P.U., and 

the Islington W.S.P.U.

Section B.
Section Marshal— Miss H. Craggs. Banner Marshal—Miss Ha’g.

GROUP B1.
Group Captain— Miss Canning. Banner Captain - Miss Lieben.

This section will occupy the Embankment between White- 
hall Stairs and Westminster Bridge. In the first group will 
walk, carrying a silk banner, the Chelsea W.S.P.U., Battersea 
W.S.P.U., Fulham and Putney W.S.P.U., and also the 
Wimbledon W.S.P.U.

GROUP B2.
Group Captain—Miss Barwell. Banner Captain- Miss E. Myers.

The Marylebone, Paddington, North West London and 
Hendon and Hampstead W.S.P.U. will march in this group.

GROUP B3.
Group Captain—Miss A. Russell. Banner Captain— Miss S. Wolff.

Behind a silk banner, the West of England and South Wales 
W.S.P.U. and the Reading and Oxford Unions will march in 

this group.
GROUP B4.

Group Captain—Miss F. Russell. Banner Captain—Miss West.
This group will be made up of the local Unions from 

Brighton, Canterbury, Thanet, Portsmouth, Southsea, Bourne- 
mouth, and Petersfield.

Section C.
Section Marshal—Miss E. Marsden. Banner Marshal—Miss D. Radcliffe.

This section will form in Whitehall, just where it meets 
Northumberland Avenue. It consists of the University 
Graduates, carrying a special Graduates’ banner, followed by 
the Pharmacists and Sanitary Inspectors. The Cambridge 
University Men’s League for Woman Suffrage (graduates and 
undergraduates) are walking in this section in academic dress.

Section D.
Section Marshal— Miss Cameron. Banner Marshal—Miss B. Ayrton.

GROUP D1.

Group Captain—Miss Sybil Marsden. Banner Captain—Miss M. Stanley.

GROUP D2.

Group Captain— Miss C. Billing. Banner Captain—Miss B. Brewster.
These two groups will be composed of the members of the 

Women’s Freedom League, carrying their own colours, and 
extending along Victoria Embankment from Hungerford Bridge 
to Cleopatra’s Needle.

GROUP D3.
Group Captain—Miss P. Potter. Banner Captain Miss Lennox.

Just above Cleopatra's Needle will march an imposing 
number of Suffrage societies, among them the Writers’ 
Suffrage League, Church League for Woman Suffrage, Actresses’ 
Franchise League, the Musicians, the Suffrage Atelier, the New 
Constitutional Society, Younger Suffragists’ Society, Irish 
Women’s Franchise League, the Irish Women’s Suffrage 
Society (Be fast). Gymnastic Teachers’ Suffrage Society, 
Women’s Tax Resistance League, Scottish University Women’s 
Suffrage Union, International Suffrage Club, Men’s Political 
Union, Men’s League for Woman Suffrage, Men’s Committee 
for Justice to Women, and New Union for Men and Women.

GROUP D4.

Group Captain—Miss U. Potter. Banner Captain—Miss Freeman.
The Colonial and Foreign Contingents—New Zealand, Aus- 

tralia, Canada, South Africa, America, France, Germany, 
Holland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Italy—the Girls’ Con- 
tingent, the Fabian Women’s group and Ethical Societies will 
march in this group.

Section E.
Section Marshal— Miss L. Tyson. Banner Marshal—Niss Lisa Gye.

GROUP EL

Group Captain—Miss C.Maguire. Banner Captain—Miss Kathleen Kenney.
Behind a silk banner will come members of the W.S.P.U.’s 

from the following great towns :—Manchester, Birmingham, 
Coventry, Leamington, Leicester, Lough borough, Newcastle, 
Northampton, Bedford, and Nottingham, This group will 
occupy the space east of Waterloo Bridge.

GROUP E2.
Group Captain—Miss Watt. Banner Captain—Miss P. Ayrton.

The Bradford, Leeds, Sheffield, Liverpool, Southport, Derby, 
Bolton, Hull, Preston, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dundee 
W.S.P.U.’s will walk in this group.

GROUP E3.
Group Captain—Miss Cather. Banner Captain—Miss Cullis.

The L.C.C. Mistresses’ Union, Teachers and Nurses will 
follow the Double Band and silk banner heading this group.

GROUP E4.
Group Captain—Miss M. Robertson. Banner Captain—Miss Howse.

Here, carrying a special banner, will come the Civil Servants 
and Clerks and Typists.

GROUP E5.
Group Captain—Miss Campbell. Banner Captain—Miss Fricker.

Business women carrying a silk banner.

Section F.
Section Marshal—Miss J. Stephenson. Banner Marshal—Miss L. Higgins.

GROUP F1.
Group Captain—Miss Knights. Banner Captain—Miss Feek.

This whole section extends from Middle Temple Lane to 
Blackfriars Bridge. Preceded by a Double Band and silk 
banner, the Lambeth and Streatham, Sydenham, Lewisham, 
Croydon, Reigate and Redhill, and North Islington W.S.P.U.’s 
will march first in this group.

GROUP F2.
Group Captain—Miss Plyman. Banner Captain—Miss Dawson.

This group will consist of the following W.S.P.U.’B Z—Ilford, 
Forest Gate, Rayleigh, Chelmsford, Isle of Sheppey, Uxbridge, 
Camberwell, Peckham, Ipswich.

GROUP F3.
Group Captain—Miss G. Coombs. Banner Captain—Miss Dines.
′ Constitutional Suffragists ′ from Birkenhead, Reading, 

Dover, Ramsgate, Bournemouth, and friends and sympathisers 
(including all women not specified in any of the other groups).

Section G.
Section Marshal— Miss G. Jeffery.

This section will be formed of private carriages, and will 
include those who find it absolutely impossible to walk.

PRACTICAL POINTS.
Dress.

As June 17 fixes the end of the first period of national 
mourning it is earnestly hoped by the organisers of the Pro- 
cession that for this special day black will be universally laid 
aside, and that as far as the W.S.P.U. part of the Procession is 
concerned, members will confine themselves to the colours of 

the Union, which include both mauve and white.
It will add to the impressive effect if women graduates 

and others entitled to do so will wear academic dress, what- 
ever contingent they may be walking in.

Flowers.
The suggestion that the women walking in the Procession 

should carry flowers as a symbol of beauty and hope has been 
most warmly received, and we have the greatest pleasure in 
announcing that through the generosity of Mrs. Graham and 

other friends thousands of sprays of flowers are being provided. 
These will be distributed to those taking part, the preference 
being given to country members who have come from a distance. 
Members living near London and having gardens will help 
greatly by bringing their own flowers. Green branches instead 
of flowers may ba cirried, and will add to the charming effect.

Banners and Bands.
The honour of carrying at the head of the Procession the 

colours of the W.S.P.U. has been allotted to Miss Charlotte 

Marsh, the story of whose endurance for the cause in Winson 
Green Gaol is carried deep in the hearts of all the members. 
Behind Miss Marsh will come the W.S.P.U. Drum and Fife 

Band, headed by another of those whose names stand in letters 

of gold in our history—Mrs. Leigh, the Drum Major. In 
addition there will be 40 other Bands.

A BannerService Corps has been formed, and will have the 

duty of taking the banners from Clements Inn to the Embank- 
ment, and of taking charge of the lorries at the Albert Hall 

after the Procession. This corps is composed of Miss H. M. 
Dallas (Chief Banner Marshal), Mrs. Littlejohn, Miss Abbey, 

Miss Tomson, Miss Elliott, and Miss Burdett.

Prisoners’ Pageant.
Walking in front of the Procession will come the special 

pageant symbolising all the imprisonments which have been 
suffered for the cause of women’s freedom in connection with the 
militant movement. All these imprisonments of members, 

both of the W.S.P.U. and of other societies, will be repre- 
sented each by one woman. They number no less than 617, 
and as a hundred volunteers are still wanted for this pageant, 
the honour of taking part in it is still open. Those who would 
like to help in this way are asked to send in their names at 

once to Miss Irene Dallas, 4, Clements In, W.C.

Albert Hall Meeting.
The speakers at the Albert Hall meeting will be Mrs. 

Pankhurst (in the chair). Lord Lytton, chairman of the 
Woman Suffrage Conciliation Committee, Mrs. Pethick 

Lawrence, Miss Christabel Pankhurst, and Miss Annie Kenney. 
. So great has been the demand for tickets for the Albert Hall 

meeting that it has been decided to reserve and sell the upper 
orchestra seats. The tickets for these, price 6d., may be had by 
members of the Union for themselves or their friends, and 

immediate application should be made to Miss Cooke, W.S.P.U., 

4, Clements Inn, W.O. Promise Cards will be found on every 
seat and a great fund for the Summer Campaign will be 
raised.

Refreshments.
A great general once said that “ an army marches on its 

stomach.’ A suggestion is accordingly made to processionists 
to bring with them biscuits, chocolate, etc., in view of the hour 
of the procession and demonstration.

THE NEW WOMAN SUFFRAGE BILL.

PROVISIONAL TEXT OF A BILL
To EXTEND THE PARLI AMENTARY FRANCHISE TO 

WOMEN OCCUPIERS.

Be it enacted, etc.:

1. Every woman possessed of a household 
qualification, or of a ten-pound occupa- 
tion qualification, within the meaning 
of The Representation of the People 
Act (1884), shall be entitled to be regis- 
tered as a voter, and when registered 
to vote for the county or borough in 
which the qualifying premises are 
situate.

2. For the purposes of this Act, a woman 
shall not be disqualified by marriage 
for being registered as a voter, pro- 
vided that a husband and wife shall 
not both be qualified in respect of the 
same property.

I. This Act may be cited as “ The Repre- 
sentation of the People Act, 1910.”

The new Woman Suffrage Bill continues to 

attract favourable notice; members of Parlia- 
ment, the woman suffrage societies and the 
general public seem all to consider that a 
satisfactory compromise has been reached by 
the Conciliation Committee which should 
secure the enfranchisement of women during 
the present session of Parliament.

No serious opposition has shown itself, and 
under these circumstances it is difficult to see 
how Mr. Asquith can refuse the natural request 
which will be made to him after the first 
reading of the Bill has been carried, to grant 
facilities so that the discussion of the remaining 
stages may be taken during the present session.

Sir D. Brynmor Jones, M.P., Mr. A. H. 
Scott, M.P., Mr. Arthur Sherwell, M.P., and 
Sir Albert Spicer (Liberals) and Mr. H. 
Mallaby Deeley, M.P., and Mr. J. Henniker 

Heaton, M.P. (Unionists) have joined the Con- 
ciliation Committee, which now consists of the 
following members :—■

Chairman—The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Lytton.
Percy Alden, M.P.
Sir Thomas Barclay, M.P.
G. J. Bentham, M.P.
The Rt. Hon. Thomas

Burt, M.P.
Noel Buxton, M.P.
H.G. Chancellor, M.P.
Sir William Crossloy,M.P.
Sir William Howell Davies, 

M.P.
J. A. Dawes, M.P.
Ellis Q. Griffith. M.P.
Sir D. Brynmor Jones, 

M.P.
J. M. McCallum, M.P.
C. A. McCurdy, M.P.
The Rt. Hon. Sir Chas.

McLaren, M.P.
Walter 8. McLaren, M.P.
Max Muspratt, M.P.
F. Roch, M.P.
A. H. Scott, M.P.
Arthur Sherwell, M.P.
Sir Albert Spicer, M.P.
Sir George White, M.P.
J. H. Whitehouse, M.P.
Aneurin Williams, M.P.

G. A. Arbuthnot, M.P.
Sir William Bull, M.P.
Hon. Sec.—H. N. Brailsford,

Captain Craig, M.P.
H. Mallaby Deeley, M.P.
H. S. Foster, M.P.
E. A. Goulding, M.P.
J. S. Harmood-Banner, 

M.P.
F. Leverton Harris, M.P.
J. Henniker Heaton, 

M.P.
Charles McArthur, M.P.
The Hon. W. G. A.

Ormsby-Gore, M.P.
Basil Peto, M.P.
Sir J. S. Randles, M.P.
J. F. Remnant, M.P.
Sir John Rolleston, M.P.

Stephen L. Gwynn,M.P.
T. M. Kettle, M.P.
J. O. Lardner, M.P. 
Hugh A. Law, M.P. 
Joseph P.Nannetti,M.P.

J. Keir Hardie, M.P.
J. B. O’Grady, M.P.
John Hodge, M.P.
F. W. Jowett. M.P.
David J. Shackleton, 

M.P.
Philip Snowden, M.P.

32, Well Walk, Hampstead, 
N.W.

Letter by Lord Lytton.
In a letter to the Times Lord Lytton, the 

chairman of the Conciliation Committee, 

appeals to all friends of the Woman Suffrage 
movement to concentrate their efforts upon 
utilizing the opportunity which is now afforded 
" for the solution of an extremely difficult 

problem.’’ He proceeds:—
“ The publication of the proposals of the Con

ciliation Committee has aroused in every direc- 
tion a degree of unanimity and a spirit of hope- 
fulness even exceeding the most sanguine expecta- 
tions of the members of the committee. Every 
section of Suffragist opinion has agreed to accept 
the proposed Bill as a satisfactory instalment of 
justice to the disfranchised women of this country, 
and all the conditions of a non-party settlement 
have been fulfilled. Politicians who, six months 
ago, despaired of any solution during the present 
Session of Parliament now admit that the omens 
are favourable and that victory is insight. 
Members of the different women’s societies who 
have worked heroically for years have been 
aroused to fresh enthusiasm at the prospect of an 
immediate accomplishment of their aims. A new 
spirit of hopefulness, of expectation, of agree- 

ment has been everywhere aroused, and if our 
friends in Parliament will but seize this oppor- 
tunity, the short period of truce in the fiercer 
political controversies of the moment may be 
turned to lasting account.
“ The time still left to the present Session of 

Parliament is short, but it is sufficient without 

interfering with other indispensable business to 
permit the passage into law of this short Bill. 
There must be a bitter reaction of feeling if the 
newly awakened hopes are disappointed, and if 
this golden opportunity is lost. Everything de
pends upon the Government ; the issues are in 
their hands, and in their hands alone. An over- 
whelming majority of the present House of Com- 
mons supports the Bill, a majority drawn from 
the Liberal, Unionist, Irish, and Labour parties 
alike. Nothing is now wanted but time, and the

Favourable Reception by the Suffrage Societies.
. sacrifice demanded even of this valuable com- 

modity is not great. The substance of the Bill is 
confined to one short clause, and, since no amend- 
ments will be moved to enlarge its scope, very 
little time would be required for its discussion- 
even in face of the strenuous resistance which it 
would meet with from the small minority opposed 
to it. The present Session is quite unique. The 
Government have no important Bills of their own, 
and there is reason to believe that their proposals 
regarding the Veto of the House of Lords will be 
postponed at any rate until the Autumn. Such a 
situation is never likely to occur again, and it is 
hardly conceivable that the demand for time for 
the consideration of this Bill, if pressed with 
sufficent authority, can be refused.

" I appeal, therefore, with all the earnestness 
at my command to those members of Parliament 
who desire to see a settlement of this question to 
support the application which will be made to the 
Government to grant the necessary amount of 
Parliamentary time for carrying the Bill into law 
during the present Session.

" I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
"June 4. LYTTON."

Mr. Aneurin Williams, M.P.
In a letter to the Daily News Mr. Aneurin 

Williams disposes of the contention that nothing 
should be done in the matter of Woman Suffrage 
this Session because of the conflict with the 
Lords. He says :— e

"It is quite true that the Government has 
rightly said that it will not introduce contentious 
Bills, because it would be humiliating to have 
them rejected by an irresponsible Chamber, and 
also because the Government is fully occupied, 
and better occupied, with the Constitutional 
crisis, and other unavoidable work. But surely 
these arguments do not apply to measures intro- 
duced by private members, where a very small 
amount of time given for the second reading 
might enable them to get into Committee.
" In dealing with a Bill which was not conten- 

tious in the party sense, a Committee of the 
whole House would not be necessary, and the 
other committees have plenty of time, indeed, 
have very little to do. I venture to think, there- 
fore, that there is nothing to prevent this question 
being dealt with within the next two or three 
months, and that there are the most weighty 
arguments for proceeding without delay.
" In the first place, those who object to the 

extension of the Parliamentary franchise to 
women householders are surely a very small 
proportion of our people. The change, there- 
fore, is one desirable in itself; and, if so, it is 
greatly to be desired that it should be dealt with 
now, at a time when the more violent manifesta
tions connected with the Suffrage agitation are 
suspended. It would be lamentable if, having 
before us a practical solution upon which almost 
all are agreed, we should let slip the apt moment 
of putting it into effect, and by and bye be con- 
fronted with a recrudescence of turmoil and 
lawlessness.”

N.U.W.S.S. Support
The National Union of Women’s Suffrage 

Societies on Saturday issued the following in 
support of the Bill :—
" On behalf of the National Union of Women’s 

Suffrage Societies, comprising 190 organizations 
of men and women in every part of Great Britain, 
we write to give our earnest support to the 
Representation of the People Bill, 1910, which is 
to be introduced in the House of Commons on 
June 14, by Mr. D. J. Shackleton, M.P. .
" This Bill is the result of the labours of a 

committee, known as the Conciliation Com- 
mittee, of which the Earl of Lytton is the chair- 
man and Mr. H. N. Brailsford the hon. secretary. 
The committee otherwise consists entirely of 
members ofthe House of Commons, representative 
of every political party.

"The Bill proposes to extend the Parlia- 
mentary franchise to women on lines similar to 
those under which they now exercise- the various 
local franchises; that is to say, it would en- 
franchise the householder and occupier, but not 
as such the lodger, the freeholder, or the 
University graduate.
" The present electorate consists of 7,705,717 

men. This Bill would add to the register approxi- 
mately one million of women.
"It is true that the Bill falls short ofthe demand 

made by the suffrage societies, that the franchise 
should be given to women on the same terms as 
men ; but, on the other hand, it admits the great 
principle for which we stand, vis,, that sex should 
not, like crime or lunacy, form a disqualification 
for the most elementary of the rights of citizen- 
ship. We, therefore, have no hesitation in extend
ing to it our most cordial support. Thousands of 
men and women, all over the country, will be 
bitterly disappointed if the political leaders of the 
House of Commons will do nothing to realise the 
hopes of a practical settlement raised by this 
Bill.

■ " The solution of the women’s suffrage problem 
on non-party lines is particularly welcome to us 
as a non-party society, and we cannot but feel it 
is a good augury for the future that a question 
concerning women should approach settlement 
through conciliation rather than through the usual 
channels of embittered party controversy.

" MILLICENT GAnnerT FAWCETT, President;
" BERTHA MASON, Treasurer ;
" EDI DIOck, Hon. Secretary.”

The Conservative and Unionist Franchise 
Association.

The following letter from Mrs. Boulnois 
appeared on Tuesday in the press:—•

"SIR—The Conservative and Unionist Women’s 
Franchise Association feel deeply grateful to 
those members of the House of Commons who 
have arranged a conciliation policy with regard to 
the women’s suffrage problem, as embodied in the 
text of the Representation of the People Bill, 
1910. The association wishes to point out to the 
public, as well as to their supporters, that many 
difficulties will be obviated by the passing of the 
measure in its present form, and while not wholly 
fulfilling the demand of the suffrage societies for 
the Parliamentary franchise on the same basis as 
it is now granted to men, it removes the sex 
disability and acknowledges that the principle, of 
taxation with representation should apply to 
women as well as men. We feel, therefore, that 
it behoves all our supporters to give it their loyal 
concurrence, and we urge all those who have any 
influence with members of Parliament to entreat 
them to give this Bill an unbiassed consideration.

" We would point out that the Bill in question, 
while removing the great injustice to women, 
would be a lateral extension of the franchise 
only, and not a lowering of the basis on which it 
rests.—I am, yours, &c.,

"F. EMMA BOULNOIS, 
" Chairman of the Executive Committee.

" 48, Dover Street, W., June 6.”

PRESS OPINIONS.
We published last week a number of opinions 

of the press on the Bill. Appended will be 
found several additional extracts.

“BELFAST NEWS-LETTER."
The measure is essentially a compromise, and 

of course will not satisfy the demands of the 
militant Suffragists, but, on the other hand, its 
provisions are so moderate and simple that, 
though it confers the franchise on about a million 
women, it may pass both Houses with little in the 
way of hostile criticism.

"SUNDERLAND ECHO."
This is a concession which many agree with 

who would be bitterly opposed to an indis- 
criminate adult franchise. It may not satisfy the 
extreme militant section of women Suffragists, 
but it has a good logical foundation, and the Bill 
a fair chance of a smooth passage.

Keir Hardie in the "Labour Leader."
There is one other measure which should now 

stand a reasonable chance of becoming law this 
session. I refer to the new Bill for the enfran- 
chisement of women which will be introduced on 
behalf of a very influential composite committee 
and with the tacit approval of leading men on 
both Front Benches.

Philip Snowden in the “Christian 
Commonwealth.”

The Bill does not do full justice to the women. 
Under such a qualification large numbers of the 
women most desirable as Parliamentary electors 
would be excluded. But the Bill is a compromise, 
and in the circumstances it gives a good deal. It 
is either this Bill or nothing for a long time, and 
with the large measure of support for this Bill 
there is a good prospect that it may become law 
this year. The Government have bungled this 
question awfully. They have now a fine chance of 
undoing all the mischief they have done and of 
earning the gratitude of the women by conceding 
to them a fair measure of that justice which has 
been denied to them far too long.

HOW MEN QUALIFY FOR THE VOTE.
Under the existing law men in order to possess 

the franchise have to qualify in one or other of 
the following capacities : — (1) Occupiers, (2) 
owners, (3) lodgers, (4) university graduates.

(1) Occupiers are divided into two classes— 
householders (technically known as inhabitant 
occupiers) and occupiers who are not house- 
holders. _

Householders are those who actually dwell in a 
house or part of a house which they either own 
or rent. There is no limit of value, so however 
small a rent be paid or however small a part of 
the house be occupied, even only a single room, 
provided the terms on which it is rented give her 
entire control over it, a woman householder can 
claim the franchise. The payment of rates is 
necessary for this franchise, though the rates 
need not be paid by the tenant direct but may be 
paid by the landlord. Among the householders 
are included those who live in a house provided 
for them by their employer, even though they do 
not actually pay rny rent for it because it forms 
part of their wages ; these are generally referred 
to as possessing the service franchise.

Occupiers other than householders are those 
who occupy lands, farms, offices, shops and other 
buildings otherwise than for residence. In their 
case the occupied premises must be of the clear 
yearly value of at least £10.

In Boroughs any number of persons may be 
joint occupiers of either kind, but the value of 
the premises occupied must be such as to give 
£10 (or more) for each occupier claiming the 
franchise. In Counties not more than two persons 
may claim the vote as joint occupiers for the same 
premises unless they shall have derived the same 
by descent, succession, marriage, marriage settle- 
ment, or unless they shall be bond fide engaged 
as partners carrying on trade or business. (This

proviso is obviously directed against the manu 
facture of votes by a number of people joining to 
take a farm for the purpose of obtaining them.)

(2) Owners, in order to obtain a vote, must be 
possessed in a County Constituency either of free
hold estate valued at not less than £5 per annum, 
or under circumstances of leasehold property.

(3) Lodgers in order to obtain a vote must 
occupy apartments of the value of not less than 
3s. 10d. a week. (The apartments may be let 
furnished, but in either case the minimum rental 
of 3s. 10d. a week—i.e., £10 a year—is reckoned 
on the unfurnished value.)

(4) University graduates are those who have 
graduated in the Universities of Oxford, Cam- 
bridge, London, Dublin, Edinburgh, St. Andrews, 
Glasgow or Aberdeen, and their votes are for 
special members of Parliament who represent 
their Universities.

It should be noted that the distinction between 
inhabitant occupiers of part of a house and 
lodgers is a very narrow one and depends on the 
degree of control which the tenant possesses over 
his apartments. A lawyer consulted on this 
point gives the following opinion :—

i In 1881, Jessel, M.R., said in the case of Brad- 
laugh V. Bay is, 80 Bd.’I have been quite unable 
to frame an exhaustive definition.. . . The 
question whether a man is a lodger or whether he 
is an occupying tenant must depend on the cir- 
cumstances of each case.”
, " Later decisions have modified this somewhat 
depressing statement. It seems now clear that a 
determining principle may be always applied, viz., 
that of control. If a person (a) has sole and ex- 
clusive use of his rooms free from any control 
whatever on the part of the landlord, if he has 
an absolutely unrestricted right of ingress and 
egress to and from his rooms at all times, and (c) if 
the resident landlord has definitely relinquished 
his right to exercise any control and dominion 
whatever over the rooms; such person can register 
as an inhabitant occupier. If these conditions do 
not exist he must register as a lodger.”

Further, it should be noted that class (1) (occu
piers) is by far the largest, accounting for about 
90 per cent, of the total, while all the other 
classes together only account for about 10 per 
cent.

WHO WOULD GET THE VOTE UNDER 
THE BILL.

The effect of the passage of the new Bill would 
be to give women occupiers the vote while con- 
tinuing to withhold it from women owners, 
lodgers, and graduates. From the foregoing it 
will be seen that women occupiers are many 
times more numerous than all the other classes 

put together. The estimate of the Conciliation 
Committee is that about one million women will 
be enfranchised under this Bill.

PROCEDURE.
The Bill will be brought forward under what 

is known as the “ Ten Minutes Rule.”

The procedure under the " Ten Minutes Rule” 
is adopted either by Ministers who wish at an 
early stage to draw attention to their Bills, or by 
private members who have failed to secure a good 
place in the ballot. it differs from the ordinary 
procedure in this, that its first step is public and 
significant.

In a speech limited to ten minutes the sponsor 
of the Bill asks leave to introduce it and briefly 
explains its purport. He may be opposed in 
another speech, which is also limited to ten 
minutes. Thereafter a division is taken, if there 
is opposition. Some anti-Suffragist will presum
ably be keen enough to challenge the Conciliation 
Committee’s Bill, and in that case a division will 
be taken, which will, of course, result in a large 
majority for the Bill.

The Second Reading may be taken any evening 

after eleven o’clock, but as any one Member may 
" block" a Bill by declaring that it is contentious, 
this course is hardly open to the promoters of the 
Bill. Therefore it will be necessary for Mr. 

Shackleton, after the first stage is over, to ask 
for Government time for the Second Reading. If 
that is granted, and the Second Reading carried, 
he will move to commit the Bill for the detailed 
discussion of the Committee Stage to one of the 
Standing Committees. This means that the only 
stage of the Bill at which any careful or lengthy 
debate is necessary will be taken “ upstairs,” 
underbusinesslike conditions.

The final stage is the return of the Bill with 
any, amendments which the small Committee 
" upstairs" may have made in it, for the 
“Report” stage and the Third Reading in the 
whole House. Two, or at most three, days 
should suffice in the whole House, and at most 
two days for the Committee Stage.

MRS. PANKHURST IN LANCASHIRE 
AND CHESHIRE.

Mrs. Pankhurst paid another visit to Lancashire 
and Cheshire last week, attending a reception at 
Manchester, and speaking at Bowden, Warrington, 
Lytham and St. Anne’s-on-the-Sea. At all these 

meetings Mrs. Pankhurst was enthusiastically 
received, and great interest and sympathy with 
the aims and methods of the W.S.P.U. were stimu. 

lated. At St. Anne’s it was noticed that notwith- 
standing the beautiful weather, tempting people 
to spend the time out of doors, the hall was 
crowded with an enthusiastic audience. . Mrs. 
Pankhurst spoke for nearly an hour andr a-half, 
dealing with the domestic, industrial and'legal 
disabilities of women, and explaining the rise and 
progress of militant methods. a
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Letters to My Son.
A Mother’s Human Document.

Things That No One Tells.
By ETHEL COLBURN MAYNE, 

Author of “ The Fourth Ship."

The Greatest Wish in the 
World.

By E. TEMPLE THURSTON,
Author of “The City of Beautiful Nonsense.” 

(Ninth Edition.)

Madcap Jane.
A Story of Servants and their Mistresses. 
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By Emily Davies, LL.D. With Prefatory Note and Portrait.
3s. 6d. net.

Includes, a Paper on "The Women’s Suffrage Movement." 
MACMILLAN 81 CO., LTD., LONDON.

BOOK OF THE WEEK.
The Letters of John Stuart Mill

The personality of John Stuart Mill is full of fascina- 
tion. This charm makes itself felt in the portrait that 
hangs in the National Portrait Gallery, in the bronze 
statue that is to be seen in the Embankment Gardens, in 
his "Autobiography,” and again in the “ Letters of John 
Stuart Mill," edited by Hugh Elliot, and recently pub- 
lished by Messrs. Longmans, Green and Co. (Price 21s.) 

These Letters give evidence to the fact that a man may 
conform his life to the law of truth, and at the same time . 
to the law of gentleness. Never was there a man so 
absolutely uncompromising and withal so considerate of 
the feelings of other people, so cultured and scholarly 
yet so generous in his appreciation of " the common 
people," so enlightened yet so full of trust in human 
nature.

I should be inclined to choose out one letter from all 
the others, a letter which is to be found on page 101 of 
Vol. II., as a supreme example of plain speaking turned 
into a gentle and a fine art. This letter is specially 
interesting for two additional reasons. It is addressed 
to Florence Nightingale, and it is written in reply to a 
letter from her expressing her sympathy with Woman 
Suffrage, but her hesitation at that time (1867) openly to 
join the Society. He writes :—-

I know that it often appears in practical matters that one can 
get a great deal of work done swiftly and apparently effectually 
by working through others, securing perhaps in this way their 
zealous co-operation instead of their jealous (or, perhaps only 
stupid) obstruction. In the long run, however, I doubt 
whether any work is ever so well done as when it is done 
ortens.by and pub iely under the direction or at the instigation 
of the original mind that has seen the necessity of doing it. . . 
I am quite certain that were the world in general to know 
how much of all its important work is and always has been 
done by women, the knowledge would have a very useful effect 
upon it. . .

Miss Nightingale had asked Mr. Mill: " Are there not 
evils which press much more hardly on women than not 
having a vote? He replies:—

...I think that man, and that woman too, a heartless 
coward whose blood does not boil at the thought of what 
women suffer; but I am quite persuaded that if we were to 
remove them all to-morrow [he refers to the wrongs already 
suffered by women] in ten years new forms of suffering would 
have arisen, for no earthly power can ever prevent the con- 
stant unceasing, unsleeping, elastic pressure of human egotism 
from weighing down and thrusting aside those who have not 
the power to resist it. New circumstances' will constantly be 
arising for which fresh legislation will be needed. And how 
can you ensure that fresh legislation will be just, unless you 
can either make men perfect or give women an equal voice in 
their own affairs? I leave you to judge which is easiest. 

The writer proceeds to point out that to attempt, to 
sweep away social grievances before endeavouring to 
obtain the franchise is to try to cut down branch after 
branch of a tree, giving more labour to each branch than 
is necessary to give to cutting down the trunk. He 
concludes :— .. ■

I feel some hesitation in saying to you what I think of the 
responsibility that lies upon each one of us to stand stead- 
fastly and with all the boldness and all the humility that a 
deep sonse of duty can inspire by what the experience of life 
and an honest use of our own intelligence has taught us to be 
the truth. I will confces to you that I have often stood amazed 
at what has seemed to me the presumption with which persons 
who think themselves humble set bounds to the capacities of 
imp ovoment of their fellow creatures, think themselves quali- 
fied to define how much or how little of the divine light of 
truth can be borne by the world in general, assume that none 
but the very elite can sco what is perfectly clear to themselves. 

When I see this to me inexplicable form of moderation in 
those who nevertheless believe that the truth of which they . 
have got hold really is the truth, I rejoice that there are so 
many presumptuous persons who think themselves bound to 
say what they think true, who think that if they have been 
fortunate enough to get hold of a truth, they cannot do a better 
service to their fellow creatures than by saying it openly: 
who think that the truth that has not been too much for 
themselves will not be too much for others; who think that 
what they have been capable of seeing other people will be 
capable of seeing too, without a series of delicately managed 
gradations.

True to the truth. That is the keynote of John Stuart 
Mill's life. When he accepted an invitation to stand 
for Parliament in the Westminster division in 1865 he 
made it very clear that he would not suppress any of his 
sincere convictions for the sake of securing election. 
His friends complain that his speeches are “injudicious.” 

" I do not wonder,” he says, " that people should think 
it injudicious if they suppose that my grand object in 
the whole matter is to get myself elected. But as the 
only purpose for which I care to be elected is to get my 
opinions listened to, it would have been very injudicious 
of me to forego so good an opportunity of that, for fear 
that it should damage my election. I have gained 
this by it—that what are thought the most out-of-the-way 
of all my opinions have been and are discussed and can- 
vassed from one end of the country to the other, and 
some of them (especially women's voting) are obtaining 
many unexpected adhesions. I reckon this a good stroke 
of practicality, whether I am elected for Parliament or 
not."

That sentence should be written in gold. How vastly 
different would be the public standard of probity in this 
country if the politicians of to-day so ruled their life by 
honesty. It speaks well for the electors of Westminster 
that they returned him as their representative to Par
liament.

Of his intimate correspondence with his family and 
personal- friends there is nothing in these volumes. Hints 
there are of the very beautiful and rare relationship that 
existed between himself and his wife, whom he adored, 
and to whom he brings most genercus public tribute. 
The statement that he diew up and signed on the eve 
of his marriage has been widely quoted. It does him 

1 infinite honour, and is a great revelation of the spirit and I 

of the whole temper and character of the man.To the 
philosopher; the-scholar, the idealist, the reformer were 
given not only the joys and achievements of the intellect 
and the will, but also human affection and all the passion, 
all the romance of a great love idyll. The revelation of 
this personality, the knowledge of this life, must ever be 
a great inspiration to those women and those men who 
share John Stuart Mill's belief that the emancipation of 
women means the regeneration of humanity.

Emmeline Pethick Lawrence.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
“Thoughts on some Questions relating to Women— 

1860-1908." By Emily Davies, LL.D. Cambridge: Bowes 
and Bowes. 3s. 6d. net.

"The Spirit of Punishment.” By John Galsworthy. 
London: Humanitarian League.
" Travel and Exploration‘‘—June. : London: Witherby and 

Co. 1s. net.
"Woman in Church and State." By Stanton Coit, Ph.D. 

W est London Ethical Society. 6d. net.

"The Endowment of Motherhood.” By H. D. Harben, 
London Fabian Society. 2d. net.

" A Pageant of Great Women." By Cicely Hamilton, 
London : The Suffrage Shop.

SELLING THE PAPER,
A splendid opportunity occurs on June 18 of selling the 

paper, VOTES FOR WOMEN. The crowds along the route will all 
be anxious to understand more of the movement, and will buy 
readily. Those who are willing to sell the paper should com- 
municate at once with Miss Ainsworth, 156, Charing Cross 
Road, S.W. Young men and boys who will help in this work, 
thus leaving the women free for the Procession, will be 
welcomed. A member writes to suggest that every member 
should buy at least half a dozen copies and try to dispose of 
them before falling into position. : In this way a great many 
papers might be sold before the march begins. Others sellers 
will sell the newly published book by Mr. Pethick Lawrence— 
* ‘ Women's Fight for the Vote. "
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THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.

The Silas Wegg Anti-Suffrage League.
Under the Presidency. of Mr. Humphry Backward a 

league has been started whose object is to secure the with
drawal of the franchise from men having one or more artifi- 
cial legs.

Manifesto.
1. It is time that wooden-legged men opposed to the 

retention of the Parliamentary franchise by such people 
should make themselves fully and widely heard.

2. A " Silas Wegg" Anti-Suffrage League has therefore 
been formed and all wooden-legged men who sympathise 

with its objects are earnestly requested to join it.
3. The matter is urgent. Unless those who, holding 

that the exercise of the franchise by the legless or semi-leg. 
less is a danger to the State, take immediate and effective 
action, judgment may go by default and our country remain 
in a condition of momentous revolution of which few seem to 
realise the dangers.
. 4. It is sometimes said that the concession of this fran- 
chise was " inevitable " and that a right of this kind once 
given cannot be withdrawn. Let those who take this view 
consider the case of Russia, Turkey and Persia. The 
English franchise may be withdrawn in a similar manner 
either by knocking the voters’ legs from under them or by 

the application of " Penang Lawyers " to their crania.
5. Let us state the main reasons why this league opposes 

the retention of the Parliamentary vote by wooden-legged 

men. Why ?
(a) Because the spheres of men with two legs and 

men with one or less owing to natural causes are essentially 
different, and therefore their share in the public manage- 
ment of the State should be different.

(b) Because the complex modern state depends for its 

very existence on naval and military power. In these 
wooden-legged men can take practically no part. In 
diplomacy, finance, and the great mining, constructive, 
shipping and transport industries (especially the last) they 
are greatly handicapped. Yet it is upon these matters and 
the vast interests involved in them that the work of Parlia- 
ment largely turns.

(c) Because by the retention of the municipal franchise 
and the admission of wooden-legged men to the county 
and borough councils the nation leaves open to them a 
wide sphere of public influence, to make use of which will 
tax all the energies they have to spare apart from the care • 
of their timber limbs and the watching of the proper fixing 
of their indiarubber tips.

(d) Because the social influence of wooden-legged men 
will be increased rather than diminished by the withdrawal 
of the vote. They will then stand in matters of social 
reform apart from and beyond party politics, and will be 
listened to accordingly. The legitimate influence of wooden- 
legged men in polities will always be in proportion to their 
education and common sense. But the deciding power of 
the vote should be left to two-legged men whose physical 
force is ultimately responsible for the conduct of the 
State.

(e) Because all reforms obtainable by the use of the vote 
can be obtained by other means, as is proved by the “back 
stairs" history of Parliament during the past century. 
The channels of public opinion are always freely open to 
wooden-legged men and anarchists. Moreover:—that 
the services of the wooden-legged to the nation are 
not confined to sweeping crossings and minding cat’s 
meat barrows has been fully recognised by Parliament, 
and gouty old gentlemen (next door to limbless) have act
ually sat on Royal Commissions. ... . The true path 
of Progress seems to lie in augmenting the number of con- 
stitutional wooden-legged beadles, porters and other 
officials.

(f) Because the retention of the franchise by the 
wooden-legged must either: (1) concede only the same 
political power to a man with two legs as to a man with one 
(an unjust and invidious limitation), or (2) by giving a vote 
to the brothers of the two legged tend to introduce 
domestic differences, or (3) place the one (or less) legged— 
weight for weight—in an unjustifiable preponderance.

(g) Because, finally, the danger which might arise 
from the retention of one-legged suffrage in the case of a 
state burdened with such complex and far-reaching 
responsibilities as England, places the country at great 
disadvantage when dealing with those enlightened states 
where the wooden-legged are invariably clubbed to death 
By nature and circumstance the activity of the one or less 

legged is ‘restricted below the average (especially in 
transport), and to admit such persons to full political power 
weakens the central governing forces of the State . and is 
fraught with peril to the country. The wooden-legged who 
hold these views must now organise in their support.

6. We appeal, therefore, to those who recognise the 
present danger to join the Silas Wegg Anti- Suffrage League, 
and support it by every means in their power, especially by 
subscriptions. The wooden-legged franchise can be with- 
drawn—it must be withdrawn—and by the timber-toed 
themselves.

Weggses of England I We appeal to your patriotism and 
. your common-sense, su

and
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TUSSORE
SILIQ 
COATS

SKIRTS.

This charming 
Suit we pio- 
lure is a new 
model in Tus- 
sore Sil k— 
trimmed with 
fancy braid and 

finished with 
Fancy Foulard 
Silk facings. 
Coatlined Satin. 
Quality con
sidered, it is 
priced most 
moderately at 

6} guineas 
The same model 
can also be had 
in pure Linen— 
unlined—at 

69/6

Peter ROBINSON’S
STREET W A)

Zasa Hats - - from 15/6. 

Gowns - from 21 gns. 
Hand - made Blouses 

from 18/6.

1, CONDUIT STREET, w.

EXPLODED
is the FALLACIOUS DOCTRINE that all

Underwear must be of sheep-wool!

If in quest of a HEALTHY and PLEASANT

UNDERCLOTHING, free from all IRRITATION 

and SHRINKAGE, DURABLE, ELASTIC, and 

INEXPENSIVE, call at, or drop a card to

DR. LAHMANN’S
Cottoninool Ulnderrlothing Agency,

245, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

WHENCE PRICE LIST AND CUTTINGS WILL BE FORWARDED TO 
ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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PENSION - ASSURANCES 
FOR WOMEN.

Educated women who are making an income 
require to think of the time when it will be 
desirable to seek relief from daily t.il. This 
Society’s scheme of Pension-Assurances is now 
o fered to them on the more favourable terms 
hitherto only available for men. It secures

An Annuity to commence at Age 55 
or a Capital Sum at that Age 

and it provides for Death or Marriage 
should either take place in the meantime.

WRITE FOR EXPLANATORY LEAFLET.

Founded 1831.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
- LIFE assurance society.

HEAD OFFICE : 28, ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH. 
• LONDON OFFICE: 19, KING WILLIAM STREET, E.G.

Funds exceed Five Millions.

To MOTHERS’ meetings, mothers’ unions, 
WORKING GIRLS’ CLUBS AND SIMILAR 

ORGANISATIONS—

The National Anti-Vaccination League is 

prepared to send a Lecturer who will put be

fore his audience the truth about Vaccination.

For terms apply to the Secretary, NATIONAL
ANTI-VACCINATION LEAGUE, SO, Parliament 

Street, London, S.W.

CPILLER Et Cie
• JViillinery. . .

4124 mayfair. Cveniqg Qowns.
Tailored Suits by American Tailor on premises

73, BAKER STREET, W.

ESPERANCE MORRIS BOOK,
With ILLUSTRATIONS, PHOTOGRAPHS, MUSIC, 5 /_ 

and full Instructions,

For Invalid Furniture, Air Beds, Pillows, 
Cushions, on Sale or Hire,

SURGICAL DRESSINGS, etc., etc., at hospital, prices, send to

CORY BROS.S’Ltd.
54, Mortimer St., London, W. Tel.: Gerrard 4423.

The Women’s Social 
and Political Union.

OFFICE

4, CLEMENTS INN, STRAND, W.G.

Telegrams: "WOSPOLU, LONDON." Telephone: Holborn 2724 (3 lines.) 
Bankers: Messrs. BARCLAY & Co., Fleet Street.

Colours: Purple, White and Green.

Mrs. PANKHURST, Mrs. PETHICK LAWRENCE,
Founder and Hon. See. Hon. Treasurer.

Mrs. TUKE, Miss CHRISTABEL PANKHURST,
Joint Hon. See. Organising See.

J. CURWEN & SONS, Ltd., 24, Berners Street, London, W.

. .THE . .

(SUNLIGHT LAUNDRY-)
(LOUD AND WESTERN, LTD:),

BROUGHTON ROAD, FULHAM, S.W.,
will be found to be a satisfactory laundry for 
ladies to employ. The work is under the direct 
supervision of an experienced Manageress, 
and customers’ requirements receive most 
careful attention... Vans collect daily, and 

the prices are moderate.
i : Telephone: Write for

259 Kensington. Price List.

The Women’s Social and Political Union are NOT asking 
for a vote for every woman, but simply that sex shall cease 
to be a disqualification for the franchise.

At present men who pay rates and taxes, who are owners, 
occupiers, lodgers, or have the service or university fran- 
chise, possess the Parliamentary vote. The Woman’s Social 
and Political Union claim that women who fulfil the same 
conditions shall also enjoy the franchise.

It is estimated that when this claim has been conceded 
about a million and a quarter women will possess the vote 
in addition to the seven and a half million men who are at 
present enfranchised.

The Women’s Social and Political Union claim that a 
simple measure, giving the vote to women on these terms 
shall be passed immediately.

Thackeray Cottage. Saturday;
Genuine OLD ENGLISH FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 
for country cottages and London flats. Many unique pieces and 

EXCELLENT BARGAINS.
11, KING STREET, KENSINGTON SQUARE, W.
-. - (Close to High Street, Kensington, Metropolitan Station.)

Votes for Women
4, CLEMENTS INN, STRAND.
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IRENE & CO., OXFORD’CTRCUS, W.

Parisian Model Costumes, Day & Evening Gowns, 
Blouses, Lingerie, Furs, etc.

The Latest Creations in MILLINERY. All articles sold 
at quarter usual prices.

DRESSMAKING and Ladies’ Own Material made up.
CORSETS a Speciality, “ Made to Measure.”

NOTICE.— Also High Class DRESS AGENCY.

Telephone No. 4150 GERRARD. ESTABLISHED 1850

A. CHEESLEY,
Late OBBIDOE, Ltd.,

ruik, flower, and Vegetable Salesman.

7, HAREWOOD PLACE, HANOVER SQUARE, W.

Cluts and Hotels surrlied at Wholesale Prices, and Families waited upon 
Daily. All kinds of Floral Designs and Decorations made to order.

ANTIQUES
Works OF Art.

Mrs. TREVOR, 63, BAKER STREET.
Wedding Presents in Great Variety.

THE SUFFRAGE BILL.
In a few days from now the Woman Suffrage Bill 

will be read for the first time in the House of Commons 
and the Prime Minister will be asked to grant facilities 

for the Bill. Everything in the present situation 

indicates that instead , of blockingitby refusing 

time for its discussion, he will allow it to continue its 

progress through the Commons.
In deciding whether to grant facilities to such a Bill 

as this, the Prime Minister considers whether it 

meets with general approval, and whether there is time 

available for its discussion. As far as the new Suffrage 
Bill is concerned, both these conditions are fulfilled.

In the first place, the Conciliation Committee have 

succeeded in so drafting their Bill as to command the 

support of all save the small body of persons who 

compose the Anti-Suffrage movement.
It proposes to enfranchise women householders who 

for the purpose of residence occupy a house, or any 

part of a house provided they have full control of that 

part. There is no minimum rental value necessary to 

secure a vote as a householder. It proposes also to 

enfranchise women who occupy business premises or 

farms or other buildings for purposes other than

residence provided that they have a minimum rental 

value of £10 a year.
Every day that has elapsed ■ since the terms of the 

Bill were first made public has given increasing proof 

of the almost universal favour accorded to it. The 
support of the general public for this measure was 

from the first assured. Those of us who are 
accustomed to work among the mass of the people 

know well that they view with especial favour the 

enfranchisement of women who pay rates and taxes. 
The present Bill, therefore, providing as it does for the 

enfranchisement of women who are householders and 

occupiers (and in consequence either directly or in- 

directly pay rates and taxes) accords well with the 

state of public opinion.
The various Women’s Suffrage Societies are declaring 

their support of the Bill. Immediately upon the 

publication of the Conciliation Committee’s scheme, the 

Women’s Social and Political Union expressed their 

desire that the Bill shall be carried. The National 

Union of Woman Suffrage Societies and the Con

servative and Unionist Women’s Franchise Association 

have since issued statements in its favour.
Within the House of Commons, the scheme of the 

Conciliation Committee continues to make rapid pro- 
gross. Liberal, Unionist, Labour and Irish members 

are coming together in support of the Bill in a quite 

unprecedented way. As Lord Lytton put it in the 
course of a letter to the Times, " every section of 
" Suffragist opinion has agreed to accept the proposed 
" Bill as a satisfactory instalment of justice to the dis- 
“enfranchised women of this country, and all the 
" conditions of a non-party settlement have been 
" fulfilled.” It is doubtful indeed whether any Bill 
dealing with any subject has ever produced such unity 
among people of divergent political faith. It will not 
be possible, therefore, for the Government to refuse 
facilities to the Bill on the ground that it is controver
sial, for the support accorded to it is as nearly 
unanimous as is humanly possible.
■ That there is ample time to carry the Bill this Session 
is also quite obvious. Two and a-half days at most are 
needed for its discussion in the House of Commons, for 
not only is it short and simple, but it will require no 
amendment, since its terms are agreed to beforehand by 
the vast majority of the House of Commons. In fact, the 
Conciliation Committee took care that their Bill should be 
so framed as to need no subsequent alteration either as 
to principle or as to detail. Anyone who believes in 
Woman Suffrage at all must admit that however great the 
pressure of other business might be, the House of Com- 
mons would be in duty bound to spend the few 
necessary 'hours in carrying this Bill. But in this 
particular Session the provision of facilities for the 
Suffrage Bill is an unusually easy matter, for since the 
Government have no important measure of their own 
to lay before the House of Commons, there is no con
gestion of business. Indeed, there has perhaps never 
been a Parliamentary Session in which the time and 
the opportunity for carrying a Votes for Women 
measure have been so great. But even if there should 
be the slightest danger that by the enactment of the 
Suffrage Bill other business of importance would be 
crowded out, then we suggest that such danger be 
avoided by the very simple expedient of prolonging the 

Session by two or three days.
The present situation has been well summedup by a 

Liberal Member of Parliament, Mr. Aneurin Williams. 
In the course of a letter to the Daily News, 
after asserting that there is ■ nothing to prevent the 
Votes for Women question ' being dealt with this 
Session and that there are the most weighty arguments 
for proceeding without delay, he continues:—" In the 

" first place, those who object to the extension of the 
" Parliamentary franchise to women householders are 
" surely a very small proportion of our people. The 
-" change, therefore, is one desirable in itself; and if so, 
" it is greatly to be desired that it should be dealt with 
" now, at a time when the more violent manifestations 
"connected with the Suffrage agitation are suspended. 
" It would be lamentable if, having before us a practical 

" solution upon which almost all are agreed, we should 

" let slip the apt moment of putting it into effect, and 
• by-and-by be confronted with a recrudescence of 

" turmoil and lawlessness.”
It only needs that the head of the Government 

should share the statesmanlike view thus expressed for 

the enfranchisement of women to become within the 

. next week or two an accomplished fact.
Christabel Pankhurst.

A MEDICAL MAN ON THE SUFFRAGE QUESTION.
Report of a speech delivered at the Queen’s Hall on June 5, 1910, 

by Mr. Mansell-Moullin, M.D., F.R.C.S.
(late Senior Surgeon to the London Hospital.) -

I accepted with great pleasure the invitation to speak 
here because it is a movement with which I have always 
sympathised, and I was glad of the opportunity of speaking 
to you about it from my own professional point of view. 
For so far as the claims of women to be considered rational 

and intelligent beings are concerned, entitled to think and 
act for themselves, to choose their own line in life, and not 
merely to be considered as ciphers, I think I am right 
in saying that the medical profession has been a great deal 
more enlightened and a great deal more liberal-minded 
than either of its sister professions, the Church or the Law.

Because the medical profession has yielded, not too 
gracefully perhaps, to: the claims of the women, it might 
interest you to know that the fight that women fought 
then to gain the right to practise was identical in almost 
all respects with the fight that you are fighting now to gain 
the right to vote. The object was the same—to be your- 
selves, to be able to act and to think independently; the 
opposition is the same, that gigantic mass of prejudice and 
ignorance that has been piled up through past centuries; 
your opponents are the same, the weapons they use are the 

same, the abuse, calumny, misrepresentation, straining the 
law until the interpretation of it is as far removed from 
justice as one pole is from another. And I believe the end 
will be the same. As they won, so will you win. But they 
did not win all they wanted at once. Even now, though it 

is more than thirty years since their Bill was passed, they 
have not got complete victory. But they have got the 
main principle recognised, and if - once you get that 
the rest must follow automatically. It was rather 
more than thirty years ago that the three pioneers 
began their work, and of those three there are two still 
living, two of our most honoured names, Mrs. Jex Blake 
and Mrs. Garrett Anderson, M.D., and those three pioneers 
had to fight every single step of the way. They were not 
allowed without a fight to matriculate, to attend lectures, 
to enter the wards, to enter for examinations, and when at 
last that was conceded and one of them won a scholarship 
she was not allowed to hold it because she was a woman. 
Their case is almost parallel with yours, and when at last 
they had passed every examination, when they had qualified 
themselves for every degree, they were not allowed to take 
them, and again an adverse decision was given closely 
similar to the decision of the Lord Chancellor regarding 
women graduates and the vote, and couched almost in the 
same words.. Then when everybody was in despair, when 
the money was exhausted (there you differ) and their spirits 
were broken (there you will differ again) and when every- 
thing Beemed hopeless and nothing was left but an appeal 
to the House of Lords, suddenly, no one knows quite how 
or why, a sense that some grave injustice was being 
perpetrated sprang up; some awkward questions were asked 
in the House, and Ministers’ consciences (or whatever they 
are pleased to call them) were awakened and the Act of 
1876 was passed. •

Woman as a Chattel.

: So far as the medical profession is concerned the argument 
that was always brought forward, the public one, was that 

it was so shockingly indelicate for women—this, of course 
was in the mid-Victorian time when delicacy was a kind 
of fetish and ignorance was put upon a pedestal and 
worshipped in mistake for innocence. I have never 
for my own part, been able to realise how it could be 

possible that there was any indelicacy in women learning to 
help other women in the hour of their trouble. I have never 
been able to understand how it could be so indelicate for 
women to learn medicine in the wards when there were 
women nurses there day and night working in the same 
wards. The whole argument was a fraud. The real reason, 
the one that was not mentioned, was entirely different. 
It is the same reason which is now made use of in the 
matter of the franchise. I cannot put it to you better 
than in the words of one of our famous physicians, 
a president of the College, who summed it all up, quite 
unconsciously, in one short sentence that was quoted 
from one end of the country to the other as a sentiment 
worthy of those very convincing barbarians, the Roman 
fathers. He declared that he would rather see his 
daughter in her grave than in the medical profession. 
That sums it all up. Whatthe daughter thought 
did not matter. She had no right to think; she was 
a chattel to be disposed of. If she liked the way in 
which she was disposed of, well and good. If she did not 
like it, there was the alternative. Women had no right to 
think. They might p ay the part of ministering angels, or 
they could become toys and playthings to be hung round 
with chains and bracelets, relics and emblems of the fetters

and manacles of the days of their real servitude. But 
think for themselves they might not. Women were to be 
looked upon as a different order of things from men. Their 
mission in life was to look after men, to serve them, to do 
what they wanted. They had no right ever to think for 
themselves or to try to enter one of the liberal professions.

Some Foolish Objections.

There is this feeling still about the franchise. Take the 
physical force argument which I have noticed is usually 
brought forward by men who could not fight if they 
would and would not if they could. That argument would 
have kept John Bright out of Parliament altogether, an 
argument that implies that those men who have the vote 
have it because of their muscle and not because of their 
money. Take the emotional temperament argument. 
You remember the scene in the House of Commons 
a few weeks ago, when some heated Saxon mentioned 
Parnell’s name in not too Parliamentary terms and 
every Irishman in the House rose up and shouted and 
yelled to such an extent that the sitting of the House 
almost had to be suspended. But I have not heard that 
the Government is going to bring in a Bill for disfranchis
ing the Celtic race because of their emotional temperament. 
Take the argument that women are different from men.' 
You often hear it said; it is such an obvious fact, and it is 
because they are different from men that they ought to 
have the vote. The injustice is a double one; it is not only 
an injustice of quantity, but an injustice of quality too. Or 
take the argument that we hear most of all, that woman’s 
place is the home. So it is, and everything that concerns 
the home concerns women. The laws that are intended 
to protect her home from foreign interference, the 
laws that regulate the education of her children, 
child-labour, the employment of married women, where 
women should work or how soon they should work after 
child-birth, matters that concern sanitation, the water 
supply, the milk supply—I might go through every law that 
has been passed during the last ten years, and there is not 
one that does not affect the home and affect women. It is 
the strongest argument that you can use that women’s 
place is the home, but I cannot help thinking that a great 
many of those who make use of it cannot realise its force 
in favour of women being enfranchised.

None of those arguments are the real ones. The real 
objection is that men are the ruling spirits and want to 
remain so. They have been so long the predominant 
partner, so long independent of women, that most of them 
do not realise the necessity for a change. They do not 
realise, they cannot realise—their minds are not made so 
that they can realise the injustice of the whole thing.

This question of the enfranchisement of women is only 
part of a very much larger problem that is rapidly solving 
itself all over the world, not only here in Europe but even 
in the East. Woman, in virtue of her being a rational 
being, is claiming the right to order the problem of her own 
life in her own way, and she will do it. Emancipation and 
Franchise must follow education. You cannot educate a 
race, teach it to think for itself and judge for itself and deny 
it the right of ordering the conditions of its own life and 
drawing up rules and regulations for the living of those 
conditions. And what is true of a race is trueof a sex.

There can be no question that in the end justice must 
triumph. You must win your cause just as the medical 
women thirty years ago won theirs.

But there is one thing you must remember. Justice in 
the old mythology was blind, or rather, blindfolded. It is 
no good kneeling humbly; it is no good throwing appealing 
glances; it is no good holding out suppliant hands. Justice 
cannot see, but Justice can hear, and you must make her 
hear. You may have to shout. You may have to shout 
louder than you have ever shouted before; but you have 
got to make her hear. When you have made her hear 
your cause is won.

TREASURER’S NOTE.
So generously have the gifts been poured into the trea- 

sury of late that it has not been possible to find space to 
acknowledge them all in our weekly columns. The present 
list includes no contributions sent later than May 19. Next 
week we have arranged to reserve two columns for the fund 
in order to bring the list up to date.

It is most inspiring and encouraging to receive such con. 
tinuous practical evidence of the enthusiasm and sincerity 
of our members, for the expenses of an iminense political 
organisation like ours are of course enormous, and they 
increase with the rapid development of the offices and staff 
and with the growing magnitude of our enterprises. So 
long as we grow in enthusiasm as fast as we grow in numbers 
and extent, we are safe. The Procession makes a very 
heavy additional demand on our resources ; but we shall do 
more than cover the entire cost by the great collection 
which will be made in the Albert Hall on June 18, the day 
for which we are now living.

E. P. L.
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Miss Withall............. .
Miss L. M. Baker-Beall 
Mrs. Luke ........ .
Miss E. S. Shaw ...
Miss M. E. Sutton

Mrs. Ada Court ... 
Mrs. M. F. Chapman... 
Misses M. & S. Balchin

Miss L. Phillips .......... 
Mrs. A. Peill & Miss A.

McFarlane ..
Miss B. Shepherd 
Mrs. F. Newson
Miss E. A. Davis 
Miss S. Moulder
Mrs. C. T. Oldham 
Nurse E. L. Tucker 
Miss E. M. Bennett ...
Miss Elfreda P. Smith 
Miss Elsie P. Smith ...

Miss Brown ...........
Miss G. Randell ... 
Miss S.-C. Parker 
Miss A. King ..:... 
Mrs. W. Ei Hart... 
Miss A. M. Bain ...
Mrs. Cooper...........
Miss II. E. Burrell 
Miss A. H. Holding . 
Miss Peggy Julian 
Miss E. V. Slay ...

Miss D. K. Beer...
Mrs. C. C. Wright 
Miss Dorothy Fletcher 
Miss Florence Roberts. 
Mrs. Gillies ....... 
Mrs. Williams ...
Miss A. Midgley 
Mrs. Stratton ...
Mrs. Clark.......
Miss A. Ravenscroft 
Miss C. M. Dawson... 
Miss M. Wison-Taylor 
Miss M. Burgess ........ 
Miss D. E. Barnwell... 
Miss Mildred Hay 
Mrs. M. Greening 
Miss B. Midgley .. 
Mrs. C. Rock.........
Miss M. K. Manger.

Miss Adela Goyder......
Miss B. Smyth-Pigott 
The Misses Russell.......

010

1 10

Miss K: Jackson ... 
Miss A. B. Candle

Miss T. .. .....................  
Miss M.H. Newstead

1 Miss Mary Dearn......
Ter Richmond W.S.P.U.— 

Miss Ella Stevenson
Per Miss Barrett—- 

Mrs. Davis. .............
Mrs. E. M. E. Pilliner .
Miss G. Jeffery ........... 
Miss E. Griffiths........ 
Mrs. M. Jones............. .  
Miss Clara Butler ......
Miss O. M. Fontaine.... 
Miss A. Jones ..............
Per Miss Burns—

Miss J. C. Methven
Per Miss Corson—

Mrs. M. Parr........ .
Miss W. I. Smith ...
Miss E. Branch ............
Miss A. D. Corson ...

Per Miss -.Kenney-—
Miss E. M. Staniland .
Miss A. Kenney ....... ..

Per Miss PMllips^-.
Mrs. Denby ............ ■
Miss C. A. Dixon...... : 
Miss M. Ambler ......
Mrs. Clara Child.......  
Mrs. W. Priestley ... 
Mrs. A. Lingard ...... 
Mrs Bertha Beldon...
Mrs. ConstanceBehrens
Miss V. L. Dickinson 
Miss S. Thompson...
Miss E. Thompson ... . 
Miss R. Thompson... 
Miss A. J. L. King... 
Miss C. F. Wilbee ... 
Miss A. H. Warren... 
Miss Nora Newton...

1-16 
0 12

1 15

0 1
0 17

2

2

2

3

5

0

2

0

3

0

6

6

5 10 0

0 10 0

1 7 6

Membership Fees ......3 A 1 17 0
Total... £67,243 5 11

The above list does not contain the whole of the cantribuii ns received o. 
May 19. The remainder will be acknowledged next week.
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SATURDAY, 
JUNE 18.

FRANCE.....................Miss Ada Cecile Wright.
The demands on our space this week are so 

great that all reports of the many and excellent 
meetings already held are crowded out, and only 
details relating to the Procession can be inserted.

will every W.S.P.U. member communicate with 
the organiser of her district or group, or with 
a General » Drummond, W.S.P.U., 4, Clements Inn, 
w.C., saying what time she can give during the 
week that remains? Send in your names for the 
Procession! Consult, the Programme for all 

meetings!

SOME PRACTICAL POINTS.
Hospitality.

Hospitality for the night is asked for those members 
who come from such a distance that they will not be 
able to return until next day. Those who will kindly 
take a guest are asked to communicate at once with 
the Hospitality Secretary, W.S.P.U., 4, Clements Inn, 
w.C., giving full details.

A Special March.
A special march, entitled " The Purple, White, and 

Green March," has been written for the occasion by 
Mr. Reginald Pott, with music arranged by Mr Hatch. 
The words of the chorus we published last week 
together with the music. The march can be obtained 
from the Woman’s Press, 156, Charing Cross road, 
W.C., price 6d.

Advertising the Procession.
The Procession can be advertised by window bills, 

posters, and by handbills, which may be had free of 
charge on application to Miss Kerr, W.S.RU, 4, 

Clements Inn, W.O.
Miscellaneous.

A list offExcursions will be found on page 602.
All should be on the Embankment by 5.30 p.m.

TE series of articles, . Women’s Fight for the v ore,” 

by Mr. F. W. Pethick Lawrence, will also be sold along 
the route in book form. Price 1s. and 6d.

Those who are driving in Section G are asked to 
notice that by police regulation all carriages must 
disperse when they reach the Albert Hall.

The wands carried by the prisoners and their 
deputies can be bought as mementoes at the price of 
1s. each.
“Constitutional Suffragists" not belonging to any 

society officially represented are walking in Section F 
among the sympathisers and friends.

Reports from Organisers.
University Contingent.

Hon. Sec., Arts and Science : Miss Effie Marsden, 82, 
Redcliffe Gardens, London, S.W. Medicine: DrL. 
Garrett Anderson, 114a, Harley Street, London,

An appeal to women graduates to join their special 
contingent has been issued, signed among others by 
Dr. E. Garrett Anderson, Dr. L. B. Aldrich Blake, 
Miss H. Jex-Blake and Miss Sara Burstall. The appeal 
calls upon all university women to show their loyalty 
to the ideas shared by all Suffragists, and pointing out 
that the present is a critical moment in the long 
contest. The section will walk under a banner with 
the words “ University Section,” and there will also be 
banners representing the faculties of Arts, Science and 
Medicine. The offer of college and university banners 
suitable for display in this section will be much 
appreciated by the committee. Messrs. Ede & Son. 
93, Chancery Lane, will supply academic dress on 
special terms to graduates and undergraduates taking 
part in the Procession. All robes must be ordered in 
advance and will be brought to the St. James’ Room. 
Hotel Metropole, by attendants from Messrs. Ede’s. 
Hats, etc., will be conveyed from the hotel to the 
Albert Hall, where they will be found after the 
meeting, and where hired robes can be returned. 
Donations to the fund for the hire of robes, etc., and 
applications for grants from it should be sent to the 
Hon. Treasurer, Miss Douie, M.A., M.B., 55. Haver 
stock Hill, Hampstead, N.W. This contingent will 
form up by the Hotel Metropolo.

All communications regarding tickets (price 1s. etch) for 
places in the Albert Hall reserved for graduates uearing 
academic dress should be sent to the Hon. Hecs.

Teachers.
Organiser: Miss M. Cameron, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.

Miss Cameron reports :—Tho meeting of teachers at 
the St. James’s Hall, to be addressed by Mrs. Morgan 
Dockrell, president of the L.C.C. Mistresses" Union, 
will have taken place before this issue appears, besides 
many other Drawing-room Meetings. There is still one 
Drawing-room Meeting at Hampstead on Tuesday, the 
14th (see London Programme), when all teachers and 
their friends will be welcome. They can. procure cards 
of invitation from Miss Craggs, organiser, 154, Finch- 
ley Rond. A very kind letter of sympathy and good 
wishes has been received from Miss I. Cleghorn, LL.A.. 
vice-president of the National Union of Teachers, which 
is noticed elsewhere. Very excellent work has been done, 
and we have met with much encouragement. It is hoped 
that this contingent will be a very large and repro 
sentative one. From every point of view this is to be 
expected, as surely to no class of professional women 
can this great movement more strongly appeal than to 
teachers, because of the great principle of Votes for 
Women and the urgent need of it, because of the great 
significance of this demonstration, and because of the 
encouragement and sympathy of the vice president 
of the National Union of Teachers (Miss Cleghorn) and 
the president of the L.C.C. Mistresses; Union (Mrs. 
Dockrell), who aro so deeply interestel in‘ the welfare 
of teachers. Miss Dove, the head mistress of the 
famous school at High Wycombe Abbey, will also 
take part. Let no one who can possibly be present 
be away that day. Let no other arrangement inter- 
fero with your joining this great and historical 
Procession. The teachers’ contingent forms up near 
the Temple Station in Section E3 of the Pro- 
cession. ‘ There is very special work on Saturday after 
noon, June 18, before the Procession. Will teachers 
who are available for that time send in their names

to Miss Cameron 2 The work of the organiser will be 
very much simplified if all who intend to march will 
send her their names at once. .

Musicians.
Hon. Secs.: Lady Constance Lytton and Miss Esther 

Palliser, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.
This section is progressing splendidly, and names are 

coming in daily. The response to the appeal for the 
banner has been most gratifying and the following 
subscriptions are gratefully acknowledged : Mme: 
Larckom, 10s.; Miss Murphy and Miss Moore, 5s.; 
Miss Williams, 5s. ; Miss Plister, Is.; Miss Muple, is. ’ 
Miss Russel, 2s.; Miss Hemmings, 1s.; Mrs. Douglas 
10s. ; Mrs. Bannon, 10s.; Miss Turle, 2s. ; Mrs. Bailie 
Guthrie, £1 ; Sympathisers, 2s. 10d. ; Miss Jemmings, 
1s.; Mrs. Woodhouse, ls.; Mrs. Jackson, 10s. A very 
successful meeting was held on Monday, by the kind- 
ness of Miss Mackenzie, at 16, Palace Gardens Terrace. 
The next drawing-room meeting will be, by kind per- 
mission of Liy Emily Lutyens, at 29, Bloomsbury 
Square, on Tuesday, June 14. at 3 p.m., with Lady 
Constance Lytton and Mrs. Mansel as speakers. Invi- 
tations on application to the hon. secs., 4, Clements 
Inn. Will musicians kindly note their place in the 
Procession is D 3—between Cleopatra’s Needle and 
Waterloo Bridge. ’

Gymnastic Teachers.
Mrs. E. Adair Impey, Cropthorne, King’s Norton, 

Birmingham.

A great many names have come in duringthe week, 
and June 18 promises to be a kind of reunion of many 
old friends, among them some from Glasgow and 
Bournemouth. The new blue and white banner is well 
in hand, and our place has been allotted among other 
independent societies near Cleopatra’s Needle. The 
contingent will fall in exactly between the Irish 
Women’s Franchise League and the New Union for 
Women’s Suffrage. Gymnastic teachers are again 
reminded that they are to wear a really short walking 
skirt (preferably navy blue) and a white blouse with 
any college badges, medals, or Suffrage emblems suit- 
able, on the left breast of the blouse. It is particularly 
requested that hats be plain and that nothing fussy or 
fanciful be worn. Perhaps all who conveniently can will 
wear a plain straw hat with college or club colours and 
tan shoos and stockings to help towards further 
uniformity.

Civil Servants, Stenographers and
Typists.

Organiser: Miss C. K. L. Marsh, 4, Clements Inn, 
W.C.

CIVIL. SERVANTS.— The meeting on June 3 in Win- 
chester Ilouse was very successful, and a very in 
terested audience of women listened to Mrs. Eates 
who spoke of the working woman’s need for the vote, 
and Miss Christabel Pankhurst, who dealt chiefly with 
the Conciliation Committee’s Bill. A collection was 
taken which amounted to £3 1s. 2d. The special Civil 
Servants’ banner was displayed and was immensely 
admired. Members will be glad to know that the cost 
of this is now defrayed. Amount already acknowledged 
£3 2s. 7d., London Telephone Service 3s., and per Miss 
Feek 2s. 54., total, £3 8s. Women are now collecting 
names of processionists in the different departments. 
Lists should be sent to the organiser not later than 
June 13.

Stenographers AND TYPISTS.—To-night, Friday. 
June 10, at 7 p.m.. the special meeting for clerks, etc., 
will be held in Winchester House ; Mrs. Pankhurst is 
the speaker, with Miss Douglas Smith in the chair. 
General members of the Union must realise that this 
meeting is arranged for typists and clerks, who as yet 
know little or nothing about Votes for Women, and 
that no room will be available for outsiders. Ilie 
banner for the Procession willbe displayed. £3 8s. is 
required to pay for this. Amount already acknow. 
ledged £2 16s. 6d., Miss C. Campbell 2s., Miss Ethel 
Gould 1s., Three Clerks Is., total £3 0s. 6d. Please 
send in contributions without delay.

Civil Servants, typists and stenographers, with their 
Special banners, will march in Section E4 of the Pro. 
cession. This section will form up at the Temple 
Station. The special handbills giving particulars for 
womenin these professions can be obtained on appli- 
cation. Names of processionists are wanted at once. 
Plcase write to Miss Marsh without delay, and work 
hard to bring everyone you can to swell the numbers 
on June 18. I orkers must not imagine that Lecause they 
are helping in the organisation it is unnecessary to send in 
their names ; Mirs Marsh must know definitely and at once 
how many will be in the contingent.

Sanitary Inspectors and Health Visitors.
Mrs. Fisher, 26, Denning Road, Hampstead, N.W.
A number of women sanitary inspectors are forming 

a contingent to take part in the Procession, and all 
sanitary inspectors and health visitors are invited to 
join. This group will marchin Section C, which forms 
up in Whitehall Placo at. 5.30 p.m. For further in- 
formation apply to Mrs. Fisher.

Women Pharmacists.
Hon. Sec.—Miss GiLiat, Western Hospital, Fulham.

This contingent’s banner bears the words “Women 
Pharmacists Demand tho. Vote." The cost has 
almost been defrayed, by subscriptions, but to 
complete, it friends are invited to send donations 
to Miss Gilliat at once. A good number of women 
have expressed their intention of walking in the 
Procession, including those most prominent in the 
pharmaceutical world. Will all who have not. 
communicated with Miss Gilliat do so as soon as 
possible, in order that she may send them full 
particulars for J une 18. •

, ! Girls' Contingent.
Hon. Sec. : Miss Edith Downing. 30, Tite Street, 

' Chelsea, S.W.
This group will consist of girls from 12-21 years of 

age (who will all bedressed in white) and who are 
doing honour to all Suffrage prisoners in the person of 
Miss Mary Ilowey. The following is a detailed account. 
First will come one girl in white with a charming cap 
of heliotrope and fichu of a lighter shade, carrying a -

bannerette announcing " Girls’ Contingent,” then 
three girls with thursi (used in Greek art, and made of

. leaves with streaming ribbons,) next two bearing a 
large new banner belonging to the Purple, White and ' 
Green Club; next a solid block of about 50, also with 
heliotrope caps and fichus. Following this will be the . 
Central Group in simple white costumes with touches 
of colour here and there. Again three girls with thursi, 
followed by two carrying a beautiful banner specially 
designed by Miss Wallace Dunlop, and worked by Miss 
Bertha Johnson and Miss Wright, bearing the explan- 
atory words, “ We follow.” Then will come the car 
with the prisoner to whom all are doing honour, draped 
with cream colour, with wreaths of leaves, and will be 
drawn by three white horses with trappings of purple 
and gold, and Alida Klemantaski, a girl member of the 
Drummers’ Union, will have the reins. Six tall girls 
will walk, one on each side of the horses’ heads—eight 
others by the side of the car holding thursi and ribbons- 
On the car itself will be seated Miss Mary Howey; two 
small children seated near her feet will carry purple 
pennons; two tall girls standing behind her will hold 
thursi and drapery to form a background behind the pri- 
soner, three more small ones will stand behind them with 
thursi streamers in purple and green. On foot, behind, 
again will follow three more with thursi, and two with 
a banner which will head the next group. This will 
consist of about 50 girls in caps and fichus of two 
shades of green ; behind them will be three specially 
designed bannerets in a row with the emblems of 
England, Ireland and Scotland; two more with thursi 
and ribbons, and one with a pennon will complete the 
contingent. The three bannerets are being worked— 
England by the Misses Caroline and Edith Downing; 
Ireland by Miss Barry ; Scotland by the younger Miss 
Wallace Dunlop. On reaching the Albert Hall this part 
of the Procession—excepting those who have tickets for 
the meeting—will march down Queen’s Gate to Queen’s 
Gate Hall, Harrington Road (close to South Kensington 
Station). Hero the girls will bo given tea, and will 
have a bright little meeting of their own, and they can 
be claimed by their friends when the large meeting is 
over. The meeting place is Savoy Hill, between Wel- 
lington Street and the llotel Cecil, and the time five 
o’clock—half an hour earlier than the main part of the 
procession. Hats and coats will be taken from the girls 
and will be conveyed to Queen’s Gate Hall.

Nurses.
Organisor: Miss Buckley, 4, Clements Inn, W.C. 
Hon. Secs.— Miss Pine and Miss Townend, 4, 

Clements Inn, W.O.
All the hospitals in London have been circularised 

and will be well represented at the Procession. In 
addition, nurses are being drawn in by means of local 
Drawing-room Meetings and by personal canvassing, 
and handbills will be distributed at various nurses’ 
meetings. Helpers are requested to communicate with 
the organiser. Mrs. Pankhurst will speak specially to 
nurses at 49. Norfolk Square, on Wednesday next, 
June 15, 3.30 to 5p.m.

Young Ladies in Business Houses.
Miss Vibert and Miss Fargus, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.

The hon. secretaries report:—The names of those 
willing to walk in the Procession are coming in well, 
and we have every reason to hope that we shall have a 
large contingent. This week we have received 11s. 6d. 
towards the banner, making a total of £l 13s. bd., and 
10s. more is promised from one house alone. We are 
glad to report that a well-known West-end firm has 
kindly arranged a meeting of employees, and has sent 
us a request for a speaker, to give an address, with the 
object of arousing interest in the Procession. We 
much appreciate this spontaneous help in our work.

Colonial and Foreign Contingents.
Hon. Sec. - Miss Ada Cecile Wright. 80, Ridgmount 

Gardens, Gower Street, W.C.
This is not merely an English movement, but is 

international and world-wide, and it is satisfactory to 
report that the Colonial and Foreign Contingents are 
now in good working order, and that we hope to have 
representatives of most nationalities. We append a 
list of the various contingents now being organised, 
with thenames and addresses of those ladies who are 
kindly acting as secretaries. Many prominent Colonial 
and Foreign women are taking active part. Among 
these may be mentioned Lady Stout (the wife of the 
late Chief Justice of New Zealand), who is a well-known 
ardent advocate for Votes for Women. She is repre. 
senting New Zealand. Lady Stout is holding an 
invitation meeting on the afternoon" of June 13, at 
2, New Road, Campden Hill (kindly lent by the Misses 
Brackenbury). The speakers on that occasion will 
include Lady Constance Lytton and Lady Betty 
Balfour. New Zealanders wishing to be present 
should apply for invitation to Lady Stout, 15a, Pem- 
bridge Square, W. Lady Cockburn, the chairman 
of the Austral Club, is also doing her utmost to bring 
the Procession to the notice of Australian women in 
London. The American Contingent will be headed by 
Miss Perkins, Miss Dyer, Mrs. Brannon, Miss Selwyn. 
Miss Draper, Mrs. Degan—all well known in America, 
Dr. Aletta Jacobs is coming over from Amsterdam to 
head the Dutch Contingent, and Fru Elia Anker 
(sister of Mr. Castberg, the ex-Minister of Justice for 
Norway) is coming from Norway to head the Norwegian 
Contingent. Mrs. Hornemann, the wife of the 
Norwegian Pastor in London, will walk in this 
Contingent. We hope all women who may belong to 
the various nationalities mentioned below will communi- 
cate with the respective secretaries at once. We shall be 
delighted to hear from women of other nationalities 
than those here mentioned. ■

GERMANY ................. Miss Blume, 22, Campden Hill
Gardens, Kensington.

HOLLAND.............. Dr. Aletta Jacobs, c/o 4
Clements Inn, W.C.

SWEDEN.................Miss Johanson, 14, Endsleigh
Strazt, Tavistock Square, 
W.C.

NORWAY.................. Mrs. Hornemann, Norwegian 
Church, Redrif Road 
Rotherhithe.

DENMARK................. Miss Ada Cecile Wright.

ITALY ......................Miss Ada CicUe Wright.

Irish Contingent
Organiser: Miss Lennox, 4, Clements Inn, 

Strand, W.C.
As Irishwomen, the battle for woman’s liberty has 

not pressed heavily upon us, but in the days to come, 
when the fight is over, we do not want it said that Irish- 
women held aloof. Here is our chance; let us throw 
aside differences of creed and opinion, and, in the eyes 
of the world, stand firm, shoulder to shoulder in the 
cause of woman’s freedom. Representatives are coming 
from Dublin and Belfast, and we who are in England 
must turn out to do our share. Many of our Irish 
members are helping in other sections, and as thero 
aro only eight days more, we appeal to everyone who 
has promised to come to aim also at getting an 
additional name for each day left us. Every Irish- 
woman is welcome, whether member or not, and they 
are asked to be at Cleopatra's Needle at 5.30 p.m. sharp 
on June 18, dressed, if possible, in green, though this 
is not absolutely essential. An important meeting of 
members and friends will be held at Clements Inn 
to-night (Friday) at 8 o’clock. Come and bring your 
friends. Special excursion tickets aro being issued by 
the London and North Western Railway, particulars of 
which will be found on p. 602. A few Albert Hall 
tickets can still be had from Miss Lennox, 4, Clements 
Inn, Strand, W.C.

Outdoor Campaign.
Organiser: Miss M. Hasler, 4, Clements Inn, W.C

Miss Hasler reports :—The outdoor meetings all over 
London are going splendidly, and show great promise 
for a huge crowd on the 18th. We notice that our 
friends grow friendlier and our enemies more bitter 
as the prospects of the new Bill get more and more 
hopeful. The anti suffragists are getting hysterical in 
their assurances that it will be thrown out I But we 
still need a great number of workers to give out hand- 
bills, sandwich outside the Exhibitions with the Pro- 
cession posters, and chalk tho pavements. Handbill 
and sandwich people must come and come quickly 
There are plenty of bills to give away. People have 
been very good in taking these, but we have lots more, 
so don’t slacken! Many thousands more must be given 
this week than last. Please let me know at once what 
mornings and afternoons you can spare. So all you 
backward ones who think there are plenty of people to 
do the work, come and help. There are never enough 
people, because there is plenty of work for everyone.

A party of chalkers started on every fine evening last 
week either from Clements Inn or the new shop, 156, 
Charing Cross Road, at 6.30, to advertise the Procession. 
This is a very effective means of advertising, and the 
women had a splendid reception. Workers are urgently 
needed. Will those willing to help during the remain- 
ing days communicate at once with Miss Cynthia 
Maguire, 4 Cements Inn, W.C.?

Offers of motor cars for next Wednesday are urgently 
requested.

LONDON MEETINGS-FOB THE FORTHCOMING WEEK.
It is hoped that a special effort will be made at all Procession Meetings to sell a 

large number of YOTES FOR WOMEN. In addition to sellers among the audience 
selling from the platform at the close of the meeting should secure very effective 
results.

Tuesday, 14

June 
Friday, 10

Saturday, 11

Sunday, 12

Chelsea, Sloane Square ......................
,s Caroline Road ...................

Copenhagen Street ......„...;............
Croydon, Bramley Cottage, Banstead

Road, Purley, Drawing Room
Meeting.................................................

Croydon, Old Town ........................
Finsbury Town Hall..............................
Frognal, Oak Hill Lodge ................... 
Fulham, Parsons’ Green......................
, New King’s Road and Bur- 

lington Road corner..........................

Miss Wentworth, Miss Barwell. 
Miss Canning, Miss Haig ........ 
Miss G. Jones, Miss Meacock...

NEW ZEALAND ... .Lady Stout, 64, Lancaster Gate, 
Hyde Park, W.

AUSTRALIA .............Miss Hodge, 69, Delaware Man- 
sions, Maida Yale, W.

CANADA ............Miss Chown, 46, Gower Street 
W.C.

SOUTH AFRICA ....Mrs. Saul Solomon, 6, Bel size 
Avenue, Hampstead, N.W.

AMERICA ..................Miss Freeman, 23, Brook 
Street, W.

REPORTS FROM THE LONDON 
DISTRICTS.

General Offices: W.S.P.U., 4, Clements 
Inn, W.C.

Only one week remains! Every meeting up to June 
18 is a means of bringing the great Procession to the 
knowledge of fresh circles, and members are asked to 
invite their friends to next Monday afternoon’s meeting 
at 3 p.m., in the Queen’s Hall, when Sir John Cockburn 
will be the special speaker. Mrs. Pankhurst will hold 
a meeting f or typists to-day andDrawing-room meetings 
on Wednesday and Thursday. (See " Forthcoming 
Meetings.")
J The new shop, 156, Charing Cross Road, is a source of 
great attraction. Mrs. Knight invites all friends of 
the movement to make a point of calling to see the 
pretty and useful things for sale. •

Any member wishing to join the W.S.P.U. Drum and 
Fife or Bugle Band should write to the drum-major. 
Mrs. Leigh, W.S.P.U.,4, Clements Inn, W.C.

The special need of the moment is volun- 
teers for selling “Yotes for Woman " both on 
June 18 itself and before that date. Names are 
coming in splendidly, but manymore are wanted, and 
will be gladly welcomed by Miss Ainsworth, 156, 
Charing Cross Road, w.C. The Friday poster parades 
start from the new shop. Come and join 1

Miss Kerr, W.S.P.U., 4, Clements Inn, W.C., has a 
special poster for poster parades, size 30 in. by 20 in.

Particulars of the Speakers’ Classes will be found on 
p. 602.

BATTERSEA.
Hon. Sec. (pro tem.)—Mrs. Halsey, 45, Cambridge 

Mansions. .
Members have all received a personal letter from the 

Ward Agent asking them to walk in the Procession. 
Mrs. Pertwee addressed the employees of Mr. Spooner’s 
laundry on June 9. In addition to the meeting on June 
15. when visitors will be very welcome, Mrs. Pertwee is 
arranging to address a Mothers’Meeting connected with 
Battersea Church. Please refer to Programme for 
all meetings.

(Continued on page 600).

Monday, 13

Tuesday, 14

Brondesbury Road......... . ....... .
6. Burgill Road ........................ 
Cattle Market, North Road . 
Chelsea, 4. Tite Street...........  
Crosse & Blackwell’s Factory 
Croydon, Katharine Street... 
Fast Ham. The Cock............... 
Embankment, Surrey Street 
Fulham, Effie Road

. .. Fulham Cross ........
.. . Munster Road ........

Goose Green...............................  
Hammersmith, The Grove.... 
Harrod’s Stores ........................
Highbury Corner ................
Ilford, Poster Parade ............. 
Kensington Town Hall .......

. Market Street..........................................

.‘Pickering Place .......................................

. 86, Porchester Terrace, W., Drawing: 
I room Meeting

. Ravenscourt Avenue.......... ...................  

. Selincourt’s Mantle Factory, 
I Grosvenor road ................................. 
. Shepherd’s Bush Green ......................  
. St. John’s Church, St. John’s Wood 
. Soho Square.............................................. 
. Stockwell. Swan......................................  
. Tocting Broadway.................................. 
. West Kensington Station ................... 
. West Norwood, Fountain ................... 
. Willesden Green Station............. . ....... 
. Wimbledon, 6, Victoria Crescent.......

... Winchester House, Old Broad Street, 
I E.C., Typists and Stenographer#...

... Windsor Road, Holloway Rtoad.........  

... Balham, near Assembly Rooms ...... 
... Brixton, Rushcroft Road ..................  
... Brondesbury Road........................ .
... Burchell Road..........................................
. Chiswick Fire Station..........................  
. Copenhagen Street ..............................  
. Crouch End. Clock Tower ................... 
. Crouch Hill, West Coombe House, 

Warltersville Road.......................
. Fulham. 905, Fulham Road, Meeting 

for Nurses......................................
, 100. Hammersmith Road, Nurses’ 

Meeting ......................................
. Hammersmith, The Grove...................
. Hampstead Heath..................................
, Harlesden, Manor Park Road ...........
, Highbury Corner ........... .......................
, Ilford. VOTES Corps ..............................

,. Balfour Road..............................
Kew Bridge Approach..........................  
Kennington Theatre..............................  
Lewisham, Market Place......................  
Marble Arch.............................................
2. New Road, Campden Hill, W., 

Speakers’ Class ..............................  
Oid Kent Road and Tower Bridge

Road ......................................................
Packington Street........ .
Pimlico, Orange Square.....................  
Putney, Montserrat Road...........
Purley Tram Terminus ....................  

. Ravenscourt Avenue..............................  
Richmond, Fire Station .....................

,.E JIeron Court............  
Rochampton. The Croft. Roadway

Road, Drawing-room Meeting ... 
South Kensington Station..................  
Streatham, Pendennis Road............ . 
Sydenham, Mayow Road......................  
West Kensington Station ..................  
Battersea Park ........... .........................
Blackheath ..................... .
Brockwell Park .................... ..........
Clapham Common..................................
Croydon, Katharine Street..................  
Finsbury Park, Demonstration..........

Gladstone Park .... 
Hampstead Heath. 
Hyde Park ............

Kew Bridge Approach...................
Newington Green..........................
Peckham Rye .......

, Putney Heath........ ....................... .
.. Embankment ..................

Ravenscourt Park .-------.............
Regent’s Park..................... .............
Streatham Common......................
Thornton Heath. Clock Tower ... 
Triangle by Kennington Church 
Victoria Park ..............................
Wimbledon Common ...............
2, Campden Hill Square, Drawing 

Room Meeting.................................
Chelsea, World’s End
Clapham, Plough .................... ..............

-Cobden’s Statue ......................................
Earl’s Court Station..............................  
Fulham, Town Mead Rond and De 

- Morgan Road corner........ .
.. Town Mead Roa I and Elto 

Street corner ..  
. . St. John’s Church, Shor- 

rolds Road..... . 
Greycoat Place ...... ..............................  
Hammersmith, The Grove................  
Harrod’s Stores .................. ...... 
llighbury Corner ... ....... ...........  
Ilford Station. Handbill Corps........  
- .. Poster Parade.............................. 
Islington Poster Parade .....................  
Kensal Rise. Harvist Road...........

.. Town, Third Avenue........  
Kilburn, Messina Avenue .................  
Marble Arch.................... . 
Mceklnbuigh Square .........................  
2a, Meibuny Road................. .
Packington Street...... ...........................  
Queen’s Hall, Langham Place, W.

Miss Alicia Wright, Miss Wilson 
Mrs. Lamartine Yates ...................
Miss Joachim, Miss Fagg...................
Rev. Hugh Chapman, Mrs. Pertwee

Mrs. Baldock ........ ..........................
Miss Davison ............ . ............... .
Miss Jarvis, Miss Shellshear........
Mrs. Furley Smith, Miss Everitt. 
Miss Cutten. Mrs. Davies ...........  
Miss Freeman, Miss Meakin........ 
Miss Woolf, V. Duval, Esq.............

Mrs. Mussy, Miss E. Fagg

Miss E. Sharp. Rev. Dr. Cobb. 
, Chair: Miss Garrett Anderson M.D.
Miss Jones ................... .........................

Miss E. Sharp, J. Cameron Grant.
Esq. Chair: Miss Morrison.
Hostess : Dr. Christine Murrel! ...

Mrs. Butler, Miss Johnson;...........

Miss L. Tyson, Miss G. Hamilton ... 
Mrs. Mansel, Mrs: Tyson ..................  
Miss Cather.............................................  
Miss Cameron, Miss Nicholls..............  
Miss Elsa Myers......... ............................  
Miss Una Dugdale, Mrs. Lamartine

Yates.....................................................
Mrs. Pankhurst. Chair: Miss 

Douglas Smith ................ ..............
Miss Bonwick, Miss . ............................  
Miss L. Tyson................................ 
Victor Duval, Esq.. Mrs. Tyson .......  
Miss Burton, Miss Hickson ..............  
Miss Wylie .............. ................ ..............
Miss Richard ............ ..............................
Miss E. Myers.......................................... 
Miss Bonwick, Miss ..............................

Mrs. Massy, Dr. Constance Long

Mrs. Eates, Dr. Flora Murry

Dr. Christine Murrell ... 
Miss Casey. Miss Cather

Miss C. Auld, Miss Richard
Miss Naylor............................

Mrs. Brindley.............................
Miss C. D. Townsend .....  .....  
Miss G. Jones, Miss E. Wylie

Miss A. Wright ............................
Miss M. Bracken bury ................
Miss Gutteridge, Miss Canning.
Miss West, Miss Wright............
Miss Green...................................
Mrs. Butler....................................

Miss Freeman, Mrs. Cecil Chapman.
Hostess, Mrs. Barrett ......................

Miss Haig. Miss Joachim......................  
Miss Cather, Miss L. Tyson ............... 
Miss Barwell, Miss Streatfield ...........

Miss Jacobs. Chair, Miss Medwin ...
Miss Emily Davison..............................
Miss M. V. C. Brackenbury ...............
Miss Una Dugdale..................................
Miss L. Tyson. Chair, Miss L. Hall 
Miss G. Brackenbury, Miss C. A. L.

Marsh, Mrs. Leigh, Miss A. Wright, 
Miss E. Wyatt. Miss Wentworth ...

Mrs. Penn Gaskell, Mrs. .. ...................  
Miss P. Ayrton, Miss Maguire ...........  
Miss H. Ogston, Miss G. Jones, Miss

Maguire, Miss Ayrton .......................

Miss C. A. L. Marsh, Miss Fagg ...... 
Mrs. Drummond. Mr. Bouvier ......  
Miss E. Myers, Miss Jarvis.................. 
Miss West, Mi»s Jarvis... -.................. 
Mrs. Butler. Miss Cather..................... 
Mrs. Brindley. Miss Naylor ..............  
V. Duval, Esq..........................................  
Mrs. Drummond .................. ...............
Miss Cather.............................................. 
Miss Baker ..............................................
Miss Margaret Cameron ........ .............  
Lady Constance Lytton. Lady Betty

Balfour. Hostess: Larly Stout .... 
Miss East. Miss Bain .......................  

Miss Naylor, Miss Thompson...........  
I Mrs. Drummond...................................... 

Miss M. Brackenbury .......................

Ravenscourt Avene..........
Rye Lane ...................................................
Tulse Hill, Hotel ....................................
West Kensington Station ’ ..-......•......;
Alexandra Park Laundry., ................ .
Army Clothing - actory. Pimlico Pier
29. Bloomsbury Square..........................

Brixton, Rushcro’t Read... 
Bryant and May’s Factory 
Camberwell Green..............

Miss Richard, Miss Woolf

Miss Gutteridge, Miss Francis...........
Miss G. Jones.....................................
Miss Cather..............................................
Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. H Thornycroft 
Miss V. Wentwert h. Miss Hopkins... 
Mrs. Pethick La wrence. Miss

Christabel Pankhurst, Sir John 
Cockburn. K.C.M.G., M .. .............

Miss Glover. Miss Westurool 
Mis L Tyson. Miss Lowy ... 
Miss Cat her.......... ........... .......  
Mrs. Brindley..... . ........... .

Lady Constance Lytton, Mrs. Mansel.
Hostess: Larly Emily Lutyens......

Mias C. A. L. Marsh, Miss A. Wright

3.30 p.m.
5 to 6.30 I 
12 noon.

8 p.m.
7.30 p.i

8 p.i
7.20

1 p.m.
7.30 p.i

12.30 p.m.

8.30 p.m.

7 p.m.
3.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

7 p.m.
8 p.m.
3.30 p.m.
12.30 p.m.

11.30 a.m.

7 p.m.
6.30 p.

3.30 p.m.

3.88

7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.
7.30 p.1

12.30 p.m.

12.30 p.m.'

6.45 p.m.

7.30 p.m. ;
12.30 p.m.

3 to 5 p.m.

12.30 p.m.

12.30 p.m.

Wednesday, 15.

Thursday, 16 ...

Friday, 1‘

Grafton Street......................................... 
100. Hammersmith Road, At llome.

Song Practice................................... .
Hampstcad Heath................. ................  
Highbury Corner .. ................. . .............
Ilford, Seven Kings, Handbill Corps
, Poster Parade ...................... 

Judd Street.............................................. 
Kensington, 6, Argyll Road, Draw 
7ing Room Meeting ..........................  
Kilburn, Messina Avenue ..................  
Lewisham Junction..............................  
Marble Arch .................... ......................
Putney Bridge Road and Deodar Road 

corner............ .....................................
Ravenscourt Avenue........................ 
Richmond, Fire Station ...................... 
Turnham Green......................................  
Upper Holloway. St. John’s Park ... 
Westbourne Grove. ... ............................  
West Kensington Station ..................  
Balham, near Assembly Rooms..........
Battersea, 2, Albert Studios......... .

Mrs. Cameron Swan. Hostess, Mrs. 
............................................

Miss L. Hall.............. .
Miss .. .................. .
Miss G. Brackenbury, Lady Stout ...
Miss A. Kelly. Miss Shellshear...........

Mrs. Furley Smith, Miss Cameron... 
Miss Elsa Myers.............. .

Miss Jacobs, Mrs. Fahey.
V. Duval, Esq.....................

Miss Davison ...........
Dr. Christine Murrell, Miss M.

Brackenbury, Rev. W. L. S. Dallas 
Miss Lowy, Mrs. Penn Gaskell .......... 
Miss C. Townsend ..................... 
Miss Cather ................... ..........

Miss Minnie Herbert, Miss Everitt.
Miss Cather................................... .......

3 p.m.
7.30 p.1

8 P-1
7.30

8 p.m.
7.30 p.1

Brixton, Raleigh College Hall, Sal- 
toun Road, Effra Road..................

Campden Hill, W., South Lodge, 
Drawing Room Meeting..............

Catford, Tram Terminus......................
Chelsca, 508, King’s Road ...................
173. Coleherne Court, Drawing Room

Meeting.......................... . ......................
Copenhagen Street .............  
Dulwich Library ..............  
Finsbury Park ..................... 
Forest Hill Tram Terminus
Fulham, Broughton Road and

Stephendale Road corner ...
, Munster Road and Kilmaine

Road corner .............. ............
., Effie Road ............. . .

Hammersmith, The Grove...................
Hampstead shop, 154, Finchley Read 
Harlesden, Manor Park Road ............ 
Harrods’ Stores ............ ............ .............

Ilford, Manor Park, Carlisle Road ...
.. Handbill Corps..........................

Kilburn, Messina Avenue ...................
Kennington Theatre...;......... .........
49. Norfolk Square, W., Meeting for

Nurses ..................................................
Notting Hill Gate Tube ......................
Packington Street..................................
Pimlico, Orange Square ......................
Prebend Street ......................................
Queen’s Crescent, N.W.........................
Ravenscourt Avenue......... .
Selincourt’s Mantle Factory, 

Grosvenor Road..............................
Streatham, Pendennis Road..............
West Kensington Station ...................
Willesden Green Station........ . ............. 
154. Willesden Lane, Unfurling of

N.W. London Banner ......................

Army and Navy Factory, Pimlico 
Barking. Chalking Party................. 

.. Handbill Corps............
Camberwell, Dr.

: Room Meeting .....  
Chelsea, World’s End

Ford’s Drawing

Chevening Road......................................
Croydon, Severn House, Birdhurst

Rise................. . .....................
Earl’s Court Station..............................
Finsbury Town .. ....................................
Finsbury Park..........................................
Fulham, Large Assembly Hall,

Town Hall..............................................
Greenwich Road...................................
Greycoat Place ................. .....................
Hammersmith, The Grove........ . ...... . 
Harlesden. Manor Park .. .....................  
Harrod’s Stores ......................................  
Harrow Road, opposite * Prince of

Wales"......... .............................
Herne Ilill, Brockwell Park Gates ...
Junction of Tavistock Road and St.

Luke’s .. .................................................
Kensington, High Street ..................
Marble Arch........ .....................................
Packington Street........................ .........
48. Queen’s Gate, S.W.. Drawing

Room Meeting ..................................
Ravenscourt Avenue..............................
Richmond, Tramway Terminus .......
St. James’s Hall, Great Portland

Street, W. . ---------------------------.-..

Tulse Hill Hotel......................................
West Norwood, Fountain .................. 
West Kensington Station ..................  
Vestry Road............. .......... ...... . ............  
Balham, near Assembly Rooms ...... 
Brecknock Road, The Boston.............  
Cattle Market, North Road...................
Chelsea. Sloane Square ........ .
Chiswick, Fire Station...........................
Clapham, Plough ..................................

-Cobden’s Statue................ ....................  
Copenhagen Street ............... . ....... .

• Finsbury Town Hall -...---.............. 
Fulham, St. John’sChurch. Shorrolds

Road ......................................................
Goose Green ......... ........ -............... .
Etlie Noad..........-........... . ...........
Hammersmith. The Grove................... 
Harlesden, Manor Park Roar ...........

• Harrod’s Stores ................ ....... .

Ilford. Balfour Road............................  
m ... Handbill Corps.........................
Kennington Theatre.............................
Kent House Rond ...--- ......................
Kilburn, Messina Avenue ...................
Leyton st one.......................... ...................
Marble Arch.......................... ...............
Packington Street . .........;............... .
Pimlico. Orange Square .....................
Prebend Street ............ .............. ...........
Puricy, Tram Terminus .......................
Putney. Montserrat Road ................... 
Raven-conrt Avenue ..........................
Selincourt’s < Mantle Factory, Gros- 
: venor Road ............  ------------

Shepherd’s Bush, Cux ton Road .....  
, Stockwell, Swan...................................... 
Thornton Heath, Clock Tower .. .......  
Tooting ...................................................  
West Kensington Station ................  
Willesden Green Station....................  
Wimbledon, 6. Victoria Crescent... .

Mrs. Drummond.................................... .
Miss Mforan, Miss Herbert ..............  
Mrs. Rates .............................................. 
Mrs. Butler......... . ................................... 
Mrs. Mansel, Miss Richard................... 
Mrs. Pertwee. Chair: Mr. Lewis

Casson. Hostess: Miss Billings...
Mrs. Brailsford, Miss L. Tyson, Regi- 

nald Pott, Esq...................................

Miss E. Sharp, H. W. Neyinson, Esq. 
Miss Mordan .....................
Miss Abadam ......................................... .
Dr. Flora Murray, Mrs. Eates, Miss 

L. Sharp ...........................................
V. Duval, Esq.................................. ......... 
Miss Naylor, Miss Mcakin ................. .  
Miss G. Jones, Miss Gibson ...............  
Mrs. Cameron-Swan..............................

Miss Jarvis, Miss C. Woolf

Miss Cutten, Miss Cameron .... 
Miss West. Miss Wright ............ 
Mrs. I. Rove, Miss Cather........  
Mrs. A. J. Webbe, Mrs. Mayne.

Miss Cather.................... . .........
Miss Canning, Miss Casserley.
Miss Glover ...................... .

Mrs. Penn Gaskell, Mrs. .. ...................

Mrs. Pankhurst. Chair: Hon. Mrs.
Haverfield. Hostess : Miss Hastie...

Miss L. Phillips ......................................
Miss G. Brackenbury ...........................
Miss East, Miss Glover......... .................
Miss Hopkins, Miss Smith ................. .
Miss Ada Wright ................
Mrs. Butler .................... ..........................

Mrs. Casey ....... .................................... .
Mrs. Brailsford, Miss Nichols ......... 
Miss Woolf .............. . ......... .......... . ..........
Nurse Pitfield, Miss Bain ................
Mrs. Drummond, Miss H. Ogston, 

Mrs. Nourse. Hostess : Mrs. Saul

3.88"

7 p.m.

8,16 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

6.30 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Solomen ......................... ..................... 8 p.m.
12.30 p.m.
8 p.n.
6 to 8 p.m.

7.30 p.m..
Miss Naylor. Miss Barwell................... 8 p.m.
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Penn Gaskell ....... 4 p.m.

Mrs. Lansdowne, At Home ............... 3 p.m.
Miss L. Phillips....................................... 7 p.m.
Miss Wentworth...................................... 7.30 p.m.
Miss Bonwick .............................................. 7 p.m.
Mrs. Massy, Dr. Christine Murrell,

Mrs. A. J. Webbe.................................. 8.30 p.m.
Miss H. M. Townsend ........................... 7.30 p.m.
Miss G. Jones.......................................... 12.30 p.m.
G. W arre Cornish, Esq.......................... 7 p.in.

7.30 p.m.Dr. Hanson, Mrs. .. ................................
12.30 p.m.

Miss C. A. L. Marsh ........................ 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. Drummond ........................ . ......... 7 p.m.

Mrs. Eates, Miss Wylie ................ ...... 7 p.m.
Miss M. Brackenbury, Miss Trim....... 7 p.m.

7.30 p.m.Miss Kelly ..............................................
Miss Hopkins, Miss Bain......................... 8 p.m.
Mrs. Pankhurst. Hostess: Mrs.

Thompson................................................... 3.30 p.m.
Miss Cather.............................................. 7 p.m.

8.30 p.m.
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, Miss
Christabel Pankhurst, Lady Con-
stance Lytton, Pethick Lawrence,
' eq. .................................................. 8 p.m.

Miss L. Tyson .......................................... 8 p.m.
Miss Lowy .............................................. 9 p.m.
Mrs. Butler............................................... 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mansel, Mrs. Westbrock ........... 8 p.m.
Nurse Pitfield .......................................... 7 p.m.
Mrs. Drummond ............................. 7 p.m.
Miss E. Myers. Miss Fagg ................... 3.30 p.m.
Miss Naylor, Miss Haig ............ . 8 p.m.

7 p.m.
Miss Helen Ogston ................................ 7 p.m.

Miss Barwell, Miss Casserley................
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7.60 p.m.V. Duval, Esq................................... .

Miss E. Myers, Miss Shellshear ....... 8 p.m.
Miss Ilefford, Mrs. Westbrook ........... 8 p.m.
Mrs. Oliver Watts, Miss Woolf........... 8 F-m.
Mrs. Butler.......................................... . 8 p.m.
Miss Wilson, Miss E. Myers ............... 8pm.

12.30 p.m.Miss G. Jones..........................................
Mrs. Mansel, Miss Hopkine ........... 8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Miss Davison ..................................... .
6 to 8 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Miss Ada Wright ................................. 6 p.m.
Mrs. Penn Gaskell, Mrs. Cooper ....... 4 p.m.
Mrs. Sleight.............................................. 8 p.m. «
Miss Fock.................................................. 7.30 p.m.
Miss E. Fagg. Miss Smith ................... 8 p.m.
Miss Canning, Miss Barry .................. 8 p.m.
Miss G. Brackenbury .......................... 8 p.m.

8 p.m.
Miss P. Ayrton, Miss Nicholls ....... . 8 p.m.
***......tr............. -tetr..................... stprotrrtr/ 8 pan.

Miss Cather..............................................
12.30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8.30 p.m.Mrs. Tyson ..............................................
7 JO p.m.

Miss L. Tyson .......................................... 8.30 p.m.
Mrs. Pitfold .......................................... 8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.Miss Burton..............................................
Miss Mordan ..........................*...........

•
3.30 p.m.
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CAMBERWELL ANO PECKHAM.
Organiser— Miss Elsa Gye, 4, Clements Inn.

Hon. Sec.—MIss c. Dawson, Red House, Newlands, 
- Peckham Rye.

Will members please make known the demonstration 
onPeckham Rye on Sunday next (speakers, Mrs. Drum- 
mond and Mrs. Bouvier) ? Will members who wish for 

- more handbills to distribute obtain them any evening 
"at 55, Church Street ?

CHELSEA AND KENSAL TOWN.
Shop and Office—303, King’s Road.

Hon. Secs.—Miss Halg and Miss Barry.-
This Union has undertaken to distribute bills 

: -throughout the district from June 13 to June 18. 
: Will anyone willing to help call at the shop? Two 
- ■ open-air meetings nightly have been arranged up to 

June 18. For meetings to-day and next Wednesday see 
London Meetings. Captains of districts are now very 
busy canvassing and will be glad to hear of helpers. 

Thanks are due to Miss II. Sheppard for 5s., for Shop 
- fund; Miss Lynch, for sweets for sale. Names aro 

rapidly coming in for the Procession. Will all who 
wish to walk under the Chelsea banner send in their 
names at once ?

CHISWICK.
Shop—279, High Road.

Hon. Sec.—Miss C. M. A. Coombes.
The open-air meetings on the Green on Sunday 

evenings draw good crowds. For the next fortnight 
there will also be meetings on Tuesdays and on the 
High Road on Saturdays. Will all willing to help in 
the extensive bill distributing of the next few days 
call at the shop for information? More helpers are 
also wanted for chalking.

FOREST GATE.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Y. H. Friedlaender, 129, Earlham 

Grove.
Procession work goes on apace. Mrs. Baldock reports 

encouraging results from the hospitals canvassed ; 
municipal voters show great interest, many of them 
being fully in sympathy, and thousands of handbills 
are being distributed. Volunteers are much needed, 
particularly for canvassing and chalking. Miss Hlogg 
is cordially thanked for a contribution to cover postage 
of circularising schools in her district; help of this 
sort is specially welcome.

HAMMERSMITH.
Shop and omce—100, Hammersmith Road. 

Organising Sec.—Mrs. E. L. Butler.
The past week has been one of great activity, threo 

extremely well-attended and orderly meetings having 
been held in the district every night. Great interest 
is shown in the Procession and handbills and leaflets 
are eagerly requested. The sale of VOTES FCR WOMEN 
has doubled, and sellers have been extremely well 
received both in West Kensington and Hammersmith. 
Many thanks are due to all outside speakers who have 
kindly assisted during the week in the outdoor 
campaign. At the annual meeting on Tuesday a ready 
response was given to appeals for help in canvassing, 
shop-keeping and speaking. Splendid work is being 
done by sellers outside the Japan-British Exhibition 
and other members are urgently asked to come forward 
and help to keep this pitch going regalarfy.

HAMPSTEAD.
Shop and Office—1M, Finchley Road, H.W. 

Organiser—Miss Helen Craggs.
Will all who will join in the Procession send names 

to the organiser without delay ? The Hampstead 
Contingent will form up in Section B. Miss Douglas 
Smith and Mrs. Saul Soloman addressed a decply 
interested meeting of laundry women, and many 
gave their names for the Procession and joined the 
Union. Help is urgently wanted in the shop, 
and for canvassing and bill distributing. Will 
helpers call ? Will members also make known the 
Tuesday and Wednesday meetings (see Programme) ? 
Cards may be had at the Shop. The Organiser 
gratefully acknowledges: Mrs. Latta, £l ls,; Mrs. 
Soloman, 7s. 6d; Anon. ls.; Dr. McCombie. 1s.; Miss 
F. Rowlatt (coll.). 7s. 6d.; Miss Collier, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. 
Thomas, £1 Is.; Mrs. Bull, 10s.

ILFORD.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Ethel Haslam, 68, Cranbrook Road.

Sales of VOTES FOR WOMEN increase, and meetings 
are large and sympathetic. Next week members are 
wanted to meet the City trains in the evening and 
distribute handbills at Ilford. Seven Kings, Good- 
mayes and Chadwell Ilcath members should turn 
up in force at the Poster Parade on Tuesday.

ISLINGTON.
Office—319, Upper Street.

Organiser—Miss F. M. Fagg, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.
Work is progressing well. A strenuous open-air 

campaign is being conducted (see Forthcoming Meet- 
ings). Members are asked to come forward and 
help in this, as the success of the Islington contingent 
depends entirely on this campaign. More helpers— 
sellers, bill distributors and others—are wanted for the 
meetings, two, three or more of which are held every 
evening. Also members are wanted to distribute 
hand-bills at theatre queues and to put them in letter- 
boxes. It is suggested that every member undertakes 
to deli ver bills to every house in her own street. More 
paper sellers are wanted for the pitch outside the 
Agricultural Ilull; very good work was done there last 
week. Members are asked to make next Sunday's 
Demonstration in Finsbury Park as widely known as 
possible. Banner subscriptions: Will each member 
give ls.? Gratefully acknowledged : Banner: Speakers’ 
Class, per Miss G. Brackenbury, 6s. 6d.; Miss Bain, 1s.; 
Miss Hopkins, 1s.; Anon, 6.; E. M. H., 1s.; Miss 
Pisenti, Is. Shop: Miss Martin, 2s. 6a.;Miss 
Thomson, 3s.; Miss Bain, 7s.; Miss Casserley, 7s.

KENSINGTON.
Shop and OMce—143, Church Street, Kensington, W. 
Tel. 2116 Western. Joint Hon. Secs.—Mrs. Eates, 

7, Wrentham Avenue, Willesden, and Mis3
Morrison, B.A.

Members are reminded of the Town Hall meeting 
this (Friday) afternoon, and aro urged to give time I 
during the morning to bill distributing. As a result of 
the Workers’ Meeting last week, an energetic canvass 
of the North Kensington schools was undertaken, and 
the meeting for teachers at 34, Elgin Crescent, proved 
a splendid success. The Band is to visit Konsinaton

on the evening of Monday, June 13, and many 
bill distributors and paper sellers will be required 
to ■ accompany it on the march. Will all who 
have any spare time during the coming week 
please report themselves at the shop, as there is great 
need of canvassers, bill distributors, chalkers, stewards 
for open-uir meetings, etc., and every effort is 
being made to swell the Kensington Contingent 
in the Procession. Several Drawing-room Meetings 
have been arranged. Cards may be obtained from the 
shop.

LAMBETH.
Organising Sec.—Miss Leonora Tyson, 37, Drewstead 

Road, Streatham.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Bartels, 23, Acacia Grove, Dulwich.

Some splendid speakers have been secured for the 
open-air campaign, and members are referred to 
" Fort hcoming Meetings " for arrangements in Brixton, 
Streatham, HIerne IIiII, West Norwood, Clapham and 
Tooting. Amongst other events a tour is being arranged 
for Mrs. Drummond next Thursday, June 16.It is 
hoped that all who can do so will help in distributing 
handbills, selling the paper, etc. The importance of 
this part of the work cannot be exaggerated. Chalking 
parties and the organised distribution of procession 

• bills into all the letter boxes in this large con- 
stituency need volunteers also. Teachers in this 
district, with true Suffragette luck, have a day- 
and-a-half‘s holiday on June 16 and 17. Will they 
spendit in helping ? Volunteers should, lose 
no time in communicating with Miss L. Tyson, 
who has more than enough work for all. Mem- 
bers and friends are reminded that next Wednes- 
day’s At llome in ’ the Raleigh College Hall will 
be the last of the series, and all who intend to 
march under the Lambeth banner should attend and 

receive final instructions, while those who have not yet 
done so. should send in their names to the organiser 
at once. The treasurer gratefully acknowledges:— 
Office Fund (already acknowledged). £3 17s.; Mrs. 
Brown, 10s.; Miss G. Hamilton, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Bartels, 
2s. 64. ; Miss M. Bartels, 2s. 64. ; Mrs. Murrell, 2s. 6d. : 
the Misses Russel. 5s.; Miss Powell, 2s. 6d.; Miss C. 
IIale, 2s. 6d.; Miss E. Freeman, 2s. 6d. Banner Fund; 
Miss A. E. Willson, 2s. 64. ; Mss Powell, 1s. ; Miss B. 
Brewster, 1s. ; Miss Frazer, 5s.; Miss Russel, 6d.

LEWISHAM.
Shop and Offices—107, High Street, Lewisham.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Bouvier, 32, Mount Pleasant Road, 
Lewisham.

Hospitals have been visited, and canvassing will be 
done right up to June 18. For list of meetings see 
Programme of events. A shilling banner fund has 
been started, and donations will be gratefully 
accepted.

NORTH ISLINGTON (LATE HORNSEY).
Hon. Secs.— Miss Clare Browne, 11. Gladsmuir 

Road, Highgate, and Miss Jackson, 46, Lang- 
don Park Road, Highgate.

Extra open-air meetings are being held. Chalkers 
are especially wanted to advertise them. Members 
have come forward splendidly with offers of help in a 
house-to-house -distribution of handbills, but more 
volunteers are needed to cover the whole area. W ill all 
willing to help in this way please communicate at 
once with Miss Newstead, 2, Regina Road, Tollington 
Park?

N.W. LONDON.
Shop and omce—215. High Road, Kilburn. Tel. 1183 

Hampstead. Hon. Sac.—Mrs. Penn Gaskell, 
12, Nicoll Road, Willesden.

On the pavements of all the principal streets here bold 
announcements of the great Procession may be read 
from the tops of ‘buses, or as one walks along, cleverly 
written by the Misses II yams with something that 
does not easily wash out. The pavements in every 
street should bear a similar message : will helpers 
come forward ? Several meetings are held nightly. 
On Wednesday, 15th. the unfurling of the banner 
takes place (see Programme). Will members and 
others please note that on • Saturday, 18th, at 
4.30 p.m., brakes will leave this shop to convey 
those walking under the North-West London banner 
to the Embankment, where they will form up. Tickets 
for the brakes, 6d. each, can be had at the shop 
or by writing to the Secretary, and those wishing for 
them are asked to apply carly. Further subscriptions 
are gratefully acknowledged from Mrs. Shewell Cooper, 
2s. 6d. monthly, and Miss Suckling. 2s. 6d. monthly.

PUTNEY AND FULHAM.
Shop--905, Fulham Road, 
organiser—Miss Jarvis.

Hon. Secs.—Miss Cutten, 43, St. Maur Road, 
Fulham, and Mrs. H. Roberts.

There is work for anyone who has an hour to spare 
—morning, afternoon or evening. Stewards for the 
open-air meetings are urgently needed. They should 
reach the shop each evening at 7.15. Poster parades 
start to-day (Friday) to advertise the women’s meeting 
in the Fulham Town Hall on Thursday, June 16. 
Will workers assemble at the shop at 6 p.m. each 
evening, including Saturday? Special attention is 
called to the indoor meetings in " London Meetings."

RICHMOND AND KEW.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Clayton, G’engarifr, Kew Road, 

Richmond.
So frequent are the meetings in view of the Proces- 

sion that detailed accounts are out of the question. 
Saturday’s meeting at the Fire Station was especially 
animated and well attended. Names are coming in for 
the Procession.

ST. PANCRAS.
Organiser— Miss Gabrielle Jeffery, 4, Clements Inn.

Will all those from St. Pancras intending to walk in 
the Procession on June 18 kindly send in their names 
to the organiser? The whole district must be syste- 
matically handbilled and chalked next week, and many 
helpers are needed. The odrum and fife band will 
march through the neighbourhood on Thursday 
evening, Juno 16, as a final reminder of Saturday 
gr cat event.Subscriptions are urgently needed.

SYDENHAM AND FOREST HILL.
Hon. Sec.—Miss A.M Polsrd, Marshwood, 6, Burg- 

bill Road. Sydenham.
Help in canvassing and distributing bills is greatly 

needed. Meetings addressed by Mrs. Drummond and 
by Miss P. Ayrton were very successful. - The follow- 
ing banner subscriptions are gratefully acknowledged : 
Miss Streatfeild, 10s. ; Miss Downing, 23. 6d.; Miss 
Watts, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. Pollard, 2s. 6. : Mrs. Kendall, 
2s. 6d. ; Miss Broadhurst, 3s. ; Miss McKechnie, 10s,

THERE IS NO SECRET
about our low charges for Dry Cleaning ; theyarise, naturally, from our method of business.
‘ Whilst other firms haven very expensive system of collection, highly rented receiving offices, 
van collection, attendants’ and branch managers’ salaries, agents’ commission, etc., all of which 
have to be paid by YOU. we DEAL DIRECT. Our only expense is postage, and we are thereforo 
enabled to quote lower charges than are possible to others.

Our charges are FIXED, so that you know exactly how much you will have to pay, and our 
2 years’ reputation for excellence is sufficient guarantee of the quality of our work.

BLOUSES - - Dry Cleaned for 1 /3 fixed change.
DRESSES - - „ „ 4)- „
GENTS’ SUITS „ „ 4/- ,,

Carpets, Curtains, Covers, Blinds, etc., cleaned at equally low rates.

POSTAGE PAID ONE WAY ON EVERYTHING.

CLARK & CO., The Cleaners, 14, HallrPSkroad,

WIMBLEDON.
Shop: 6. Victoria Crescent, Broadway.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Lorsignol, 27, Merton Hall Road.
A good number of names have already been given in; 

there is still time to add to them. Members who wish 
for Albert Hall tickets should get them at the shop 
without delay. The Wimbledon. contingent assembles 
at the District Railway Station at 4.30 p.m. on June 18.

Home Counties.
BEDFORD.

Hon. Sec.—Miss O. Billinghurst, 16, Grove Place.
It is sincerely hoped that as many as possible 

will avail themselves of the cheap ticket (see p. 602), 
and walk in the Procession under the Bedford banner. 
All particulars from the hon. see.

BRIGHTON, HOVE AND DISTRICT.
Ofice—8, North Street, Quadrant.

Tel. 4883 (Nat.). Organiser— Mrs. Clarke.
Will those taking part in the Procession call at the 

offices to-day (Friday) to discuss arrangements? 
Members are wanted to chalk, distribute hand- 
bills, canvass from house to house, and sell VOTES 
FOR WOMEN.

CANTERBURY AND THANET.
Organiser- Miss F. E. M. Macaulay,

2, York Terrace, Ramsgate.
From now until the “ glorious 18th” all Canterbury 

and Thanet Suffragists are asked to concentrate on 
increasing the contingent from East Kent. Kentish 
women as well as women of Kent will be heartily 
welcomed under the Invicta banner (Section B) with 
its beautiful lighthouse, which is taking up all Miss 
Wilson’s recreation time.
Friday, June10.—Margate, Cecil Square, Miss Macaulay. 

8 p.m.
Saturday. June 11.— Ramsgate, Hodgman’s Yard, Miss 

Macaulay, 8 p.m.

OXFORD.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. E. F. Richards, 209, Woodstock Road.

Mrs. Mansel will speak on the policy of the W.S.P.U. 
and the present political sitnation at the meeting 
announced below. Any persons in or near Oxford who 
have not received tickets and who would like to attend 
sre requested to communicate with the hon. sec. at 
above address. Anyone in the district able to take 
part in the great Procession of June 18 or caring to 
attend the Albert Hall meeting on that date is requested 
to communicate with the Organising Secretary, Miss 
Graham, 27, Norham Road.
Monday, June 13.—Taphouse’s Music Room, 3, Mag- 

dalen Street, Mrs. Mansel, 8 p.m.

RAYLEIGH.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Warren, B.A., The White Cottage.

Mrs. Hare and Miss Cries hope to finish tho 
banner and to have it on view on June 14. Visitors to 
Rayleigh will be welcomed at any of the At Homes or 
meetings.
Tuesday, June 14.—Drill Hall, 8 p.m.

READING.
Organiser— Miss Margesson, 7, Lorne Street.

Will those wishing to join the Reading party com- 
municate with the organiser? For excursion facilities 
see p. 602. There are still a few 6d. tickets for the 
Albert Hall. These are reserved and numbered, and 
should be booked at once.

REDHILL.
Hon. Sec.-Mrs.Richmond, Fengates House.

At the street meeting on J une 4. Miss Phyllis Ayrton 
explained the meaning of the Procession on June 18,

urging her audience to form part of it. A great im- 
pression was produced and good results are hoped for 
Miss Hardy presided.

UXBRIDGE & DISTRICT.
Hon. Sec.: Miss K. Raleigh, 8, Park Road, Uxbridge:

Four Uxbridge cyclists, representing between them 
a good many more than four societies, have spent a few 
days’ holiday in holding informal open-air meetings in 
Buckinghamshire villages. Making Wendover their 
centre, this zealous band visited Ellesborough, Lee (Great 
Missenden), HIolmer Green, and finished up with a 
crowded meeting in the Aylesbury Market Place, 
where Mrs. Bonwick addressed two hundred people for 
more than an hour.

The Midlands.
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT.

Omce—33, Paradise Street. Tel., 1443 Midland. 
Organiser—Miss Dorothy Evans.

Open-air meetings are held nightly, and speakers are 
telling the public what the. Procession really 
means. They are holding on an average twelve open- 
air meetings a week in addition to the usual hall 
meetings, and in order to keep up this standard must 
have additional helpers, as it a great strain on the 
speakers. In addition, matrons and superintendents 
of hospitals and asylums, head mistresses of schools, 
and prominent members of political organisations, are 
being canvassed. Drawing-room and garden meetings 
aro being held to draw the " leisured woman ” into the 
ranks.
Friday, June 10.—Bull Ring, Dr. Helena Jones, Miss 

Walker, 7 p.m.; Small Heath, Green Lane, 
8 p.m.

Saturday, June 11—Cycling Scouts—Coleshill, meet at 
Trinity Church, Birchfield, 2.45 p.m.

Sunday, June 12.—Small Heath Park Gates, 3.30 p.m.
Monday, June 13.— Handsworth, Soho Road, Miss Edith 

Dale, 7.30 p.m.; Camphill, Stratford Place, 
Miss Hilda Burkitt, 7.30 p.m.

Tuesday, June 14.— Queen’s College, At Home, Mrs. 
Bessie Smith, 7.30 p.m.

Wednesday, June15.— Bristol Street, Mrs. Bessie Smith, 
7.30 ; King Edward’s Road, Miss Dorothy 
Evans, 7.30 p.m.

Thursday. June 16.—Saltley. Alum Rock Road, Mrs. 
Bessie Smith, 7.30 p.m. ; Plough and Harrow 
Road, Miss Burkitt, 7.30 p.m.

Friday, June 17.—Bull Ring, Dr. Helena Jones, 7 p.m.

BARNT GREEN.
Organiser—Miss Dorothy Evans.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Kerwood, Watling House.
The series of weekly drawing-room meetings during 

May and June opened auspiciously at Watling House, 
when Miss Annie Kenney was the speaker. Her 
unique personality and earnest words charmed 
everyone, and the address created a deep impression. 
Mrs. Kerwood acted as hostess and chairman, and Lady 
Isabel Margesson explained the object and scope of the 
proposed meetings.

COVENTRY.
Hon Sac.—Miss Dawson, St. Peter’s Vicarage.

Thursday, June 16.—Poole Meadow, Miss A. B 
Dawson, Miss Cripps, 7.30 p.m.

DERBY.
Organiser—Miss Brewer, 6, Lime Avenue.

Saturday, June 11.—West Hallam, Miss Cook, Miss 
Hooper.

Wednesday. June 15.— Breadsall, Mrs. F. Stones, Misa 
Fowkes.

LEAMINGTON.
Organisar—Miss Evans, 33, Paradise Street, 

Birmingham.
Hon. Sec.—Miss M. Bull, Ashton House.

Wednesday, June 15.—The Obelisk, Dr. Helena Jones, 
7.30 p.m.

we • Bouquet Toilet Soaps. 57s 

^(ence Our Complexions /
John Knight, Ltd., SeBP"FNX‘RA}: The Royal Primrose Soap Works, London.

BEND 8 PENNY STAMPS TO DEPT. NAMING YOUR GROCER OB STORES. MID
A BAMPLE BOX CONTAINING SIX SPECIAL TABLETS WILL BE SENT POST FREE.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
Office—14, Bowling Green Street, Leicester. 

Tel., 1715 Leicester.
Organisers—Miss D. Pethick, Miss D. A. Bowker.
Will those who are joining in the Procession meet at 

the shop at 12 o’clock on Saturday, June 18? Other 
members who cannot go to London will be welcome 
to come and escort the party to the station. The train 
facilities will be found on page 602, and all who 
wish their railway tickets obtained in advance should 
communicate at once with the organiser. Scarves, 
ties, regalias, belts, and many articles in the colours 
can be bought at the shop, and the organiser will be 
glad to receive offers of flowers or flowering branches 
to be carried by the processionists. Next Monday is 
the speakers’ class—members, do not forget !—and 
every evening next week there will be open-air meet- 
ings. The usual At Homes at Leicester and Lough- 
borough will not take place next week.

NORTHFIELD.
Hon. Secs.—The Misses Earl, Rathvilly School. 

Wednesday. June 15. — Rathvilly School, monthly 
meeting, 7.30 p.m.

NORTHAMPTON AND DISTRICT.
W.S.P.U. organiser—Miss Corson, 10, Holly Road.
Will members do all in their power to make the 

Procession known to their friends? All tickets for 
Northampton boxes have been disposed of; other 
tickets may be obtained from the ticket secretary, and 
bills for distribution from Miss Corson. The week will 
be devoted to canvassing the various secretaries of 
women’s associations in Northampton and district and 
urging them to come to London for the Procession. 
Members willing to assist in carrying the Northampton 
banner are asked to send in their names. During the 
week several of the towns and villages touched during 
the General Election have been revisited and meetings 
held.

NOTTINGHAM.
Ofice—6, Carlton Street. Tel., 4511. 

Organisers—Miss Crocker and Miss Roberts.
The introduction of the now Bill has given fresh 

impetus to the sale of Albert Hall tickets. Members 
who have not yet secured tickets should do so without 
delay as the supply is limited and there is a brisk 
demand. All box tickets are sold ; only a very few 
stall and some balcony tickets remain. The Midland 
Railway Company are reserving carriages for the 
Nottingham party on their half-day excursion (see 
excursion facilities, p. 602). Arrangements are being 
made for a meal to be in readiness on arrival in London 
for those members who desire it before forming up on 
the Embankment. Members are asked to do their best 
to take part and bring friends on this historic occasion.

WOLVERHAMPTON.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Helen Boswell, 117, Dunstall Road.
Monday, June 13.—The Market Place, Miss Gladys 

Hazel, 7.30 p.m.

West of England.
BRISTOL AND DISTRICT.

Ofice—37, Queen’s Road, Clifton. Tol., 1345. 
Organiser— Miss Annie Kenney.

All efforts are being concentrated on making the 
Open-Air Campaign with the object of increasing 
public interest in the Procession a great success. 
For Excursion facilities see page 602. Circular letters 
are being sent to all Political Clubs and Associations, 
also to the Primrose League, Ladies’ Clubs and Co- 
operative Guilds, headmistresses, masters and teachers, 
hospitals, doctors and nurses, as well as throughout the 
West of England and South Wales, and everything 
possible is being done to secure a good contingent. 
The silk banner has a purple ground with green satin 
border, edged with white silk cord, and fringe of purple, 
white, and green. On the top is “Bristol N. W.S.P.U.” 
the motto in white silk letters is " The will to do, the 
soul to dare,” and surrounding the motto are oak leaves 
worked in green satin and gold braid. Another banner 
is being made by the Miss Walters, with the motto 
" Conquer we shall, but we must first contend. ‘Tis 
not the fight that crowns us, but the end.” Another 
has, " Somerset women demand the Vote.” 200 tickets 
(including two boxes)have been taken, and every ticket 
will be sold. Will West of England or South Wales 
members write to 37, Queen’s Road, Clifton, at once it 
they wish to sit with their own section. Will they

also send In their names to Miss Annie Kenney if they 
are going to walk in the Procession, so that the 
approximate number may be sent to London.
Monday, June 13.— Durdham Downs, 3.30 p.m. ; Em- 

pire. Old Market Street, 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 14.—Redcliff Church, 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 15.—Horfield Common, 7.30 p.m.

NEWPORT AND SOUTH WALES.
Office—46, Clarence Place.

W.S.P.U. Organiser— Miss Rachel Barrett, B.Sc.
The last week has been very busy and successful. 

Many meetings, several new members, and an excep- 
tionallygood sale of the paper are reported. At all 
meetingsthe Procession has been specially advertised 
and handbills have been given out. A member has 
paid for a Monmouthshire and South Wales band, 
and there will be a special banner.
Wednesday, June IS;—Newport, Bridge Street, Miss

Joachim, Miss Barrett, 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 16.— Crombar, Open Air Meeting, 7.30

Eastern Counties.
IPSWICH AND DISTRICT.

Organiser—Miss Grace Roe, Northgate House, 
All Saints’ Road, Ipswich.

Ipswich will march in Section F 2 and will have three 
banners. The first beautifully-worked silk banner, with 
the words "Ipswich" and " Be just and fear not,” is 
designed and given by Miss Ada Ridley. The other 
two have the words" Ipswich" and “ Bury St. Rd- 
munds.” Train facilities will be found on p. 602. Help 
is urgently needed in selling the paper, canvassing, 
bill distributing, etc., and all who have a short time to 
spare are asked to call at the above address.

North-Eastern Counties.
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT.

Organiser—Miss Mary Phillips, 68, Manringham 
Lane, Bradford.

One Albert Hall arena ticket, price 1/-. still remains j 
Will all who aro going to London by excursion please 
take tickets at booking office as usual, and then meet 
the organiser on the platform from which the train 
starts at Exchange Station at 7.15 a.m., so as to find 
the specially reserved compartments ?

HARROGATE AND ILKLEY.
Organiser—Miss Mary Phillips, 109, Valley Drive. 

Harrogate.
Those going from Harrogate travel via Leeds, leaving 

Harrogate at 7 a.m. The open-air campaign has com- 
menced most successfully, and meetings on Tho Stray 
will be held every Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
Ilkley will be represented in the Procession.

Friday,June 10.—Harrogate, The Stray, Mrs. Beldon,
Miss Mary Phillips, 3 p.m. " ’

Friday, June 17—Harrogate, The Stray, Mrs. Holtom, 
Miss Mary Phillips, 3 p.m.

HULL, WITHERNSEA AND DISTRICT. 
Organiser—Mrs. Baines, care of Miss Harrison.

14. Welbeck Street.
A branch in Wi thernsea, where an excellent meeting 

was held on Monday, will be opened in a few weeks. 
Great interest is shown, especially in the new Bill to 
be introduced, and many men are writing to their 
Members asking them to be in their places on June 14. 
Friday, June 10.—Market Place, 7.30 p.m.
Saturday. June 11.—Town Hall Square, Mrs. Baines. 
Tuesday, June 14.— Waverley Street, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 15.—Fisherman’s Monument,8 p.m.

NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT.
Office—77, Blackett Street

Organiser—Miss A. Wiillams, 203, Westgate Road.
By meetings, posters, sending copies of VOTES FOB 

WOMEN to influential people, and distribution of hand- 
bills, the work of making the Great Procession known 
to the public goes on. The indoor meetings have been 
most valuable, and members are making personal 
appeals to their friends to take part in the historic 
march. Ono working woman who cannot go herself is 
proudly sending her husband. (For excursion facilities 
see p. 602.) The organiser hopes that the reduced fare 
will considerably augment the contingent from New- 
castle. ETorts will be made to get a saloon carriage.

VERNON,X9IC2
London, s.w.

Ladies’ Tailors 
AND 

Habit Makers.
Smart Gowns for After- 
noon and Evening Wear.

Sporting Gowns.
Artistic Millinery.

Blouses for all occasions

Special attention given to Foreign 
and Country Orders.

Simple Washing Frock 
in Spot or Str ped Voile 
on a Batiste Foundation.

5 gns.
Patterns and other sugges- 
tions and designs, sent by 
return of post. J

CLARA STRONG, Suffragette Milliner.
SMART HATS from 4/11. Hand-made, trimmed to order, from 6/11. 

A good selection in stock.
Feathers Curled and Dyed. Orders by post receive prompt attention.

84, ELSPETH ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, S.W.

Will those who mean to go send their names to the 
organiser as soon as possible ?
Friday, June 10.—77, Blackett Street, Speakers’Class, 

7.30 p.m.
Saturday, June 11.— Whitley Bay, Tram Terminus, 

Miss Williams and others, 3.30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 15,—77, Blackett Street, At Home, 

Miss Williams and others, 3 to 5 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m. -Thursday, June 16. — Hebburn, Co-operative Guild, 
Miss Williams.

SCARBOROUGH.
Organiser—Miss Adala Pankhurst.

Hon. Sec.—Miss Sufleld, 23, Barwick Street.
Hon. Treas.—Dr. Marion Mackenzie, 7, The Valley, 

Scarborough.
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT.

Organiser—Miss Adela Pankhurst, 45, Marlborough
Road.

For Excursion facilities, see p. 602.
Saturday, June 11.— Hunters’ Bar, Sheffield, 3.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 14.— Burgreave Vestry Hall, 8 p.m.
Wednesday,, June 15.— Chesterfield Assembly Rooms, 

3.30 p.m.; Rotherham, St. George’s Hall, 7.30 
p.m.

Thursday, June 16.—45, Marlborough Road, Sheffield, 
At Home, 3.30 and 7.30 p.m.

North-Western Counties.
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT.

Central office-164, Oxford Road, Manchester. 
Tel: 3621 Manchester City.

Organisers— Miss Mary Gawthorpe, Miss Rona 
Robinson.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s visit to Manchester, Bowdon and 
Warrington is an urgent call for more united and 
more strenuous efforts than have been put forth 
hitherto, the open-air campaign gives every oppor- 
tunity for spreading information about the New 
Bill, and for bringing Lancashire people to London on 
June 18 to back it up. ' Members are chalking in their 
own districts, distributing handbills from house to 
house, and canvassing. Will all who intend to go to 
London, and require 11s. railway tickets, send their 
names to Miss Wallwork by to-morrow, Saturday, June 
11. Also those requiring seats in the Albert Hall must 
apply by to-morrow morning, at the latest.
Friday, June 10.—Onward Buildings, Deansgate, At

Home, 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 11.—Stevenson Square, 3 p.m. 
Monday, June 13.— Raby Street, 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday30" 14.—Egerton Rond, Choriton-on-Hardy, 

Thursday, June 16.— Alexandra Park Gates, 7.30 p.m. 
Friday, Juno 17.—Train 12.20 midnight from Central 

Station for London.

PRESTON, ST. ANNE’6-ON-THE-SEA AND 
DISTRICT.

Organiser—Miss Margaret Hewitt, 41, Glover’s 
Court, Preston ; " Ye Retreat," Church Road, 
St. Anne’s-on-the-Sea; the Hydro, Lytham.

In addition to the splendid meetings at Lytham and 
St. Anne’s (see p. 599). Preston members are holding 
meetings every Monday evening in the Market Place. 
Will members kindly attend to sell papers.
Monday, June 13.— Preston Market Place, Preston 

Members.
Wednesday, June 15.—41, Glovers Court, Preston 

. Members.
Thursday, June 16.—St. Anne‘s-on-sea, The Square, 

Cosy Cafe, At Home, Miss Hewitt.
SOUTHPORT.

Office—13, Nevill Street.
Organiser—Miss Dora Marsden.

Numbers of names are coming in for the Procession, 
and will Southport members make use of the excur- 
sion from Manchester (total cost, 16s.) ? Everyone is 
doing her utmost to rouse local interest in the 
Procession.
Friday, June 10.—Temperance Institute, Dr. Katha- 

rine Bushnell, Miss D. Marsden, 3.30 p.m.; 
21, Duby Road, Working Party, Miss McKey, 
7 p.m.

Saturday, June 11.— Fore Shore, Open-air Meeting.
Miss Felton, Miss Jardine, Miss Baxter, 3.30 p.m.

Monday. June 13.— Working Party. Miss McKey,7 p.m. 
Tuesday. June 14.—Temperance Institute, Miss Adela

Pankhurst, Miss Lilian Williamson, B.A., Miss 
Dora Marsden, B.A., 8 p.m.; Working Party, 
13, Nevill Street, Mrs. Rosling, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, June 15.— Fore Shore, Miss Felton, 
7.30 p.m.

Thursday, June 16.— Working Party, 13, Nevill Street, 
Miss Righton, 3 p.m.

Friday. June 17.—Temperance Institute, Dr. Bushnell, 
Miss Marsden.

LIVERPOOL AND DISTRICT.
Ofice—28, Berry Street. Tel. 3761 Royal. 

Organiser—Miss 8. Ada Flatman.
Particulars of special train facilities on June 18 will 

be found on p. 602. The offer is so tempting that a 
very large number of members are sure to avail them- 
selves of the opportunity of being present at the 
historic gathering. Meetings are being held in and 
around Liverpool, and much interest is being aroused. 
Saturday, June 11.— Ramblers, Eastham, Landing

Stage, Mrs. Avery, 2.55 p.m. " 
Monday, June 13.— Wellington Column, Miss Flatman, 

3.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 14.—48, Mount Pleasant, Miss Flatman 

and others. 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 16.—Birkenhead, Park Gates, Miss 

Flatman, 8 p.m.

BOLTON, BURY, AND DISTRICT.
Organiser—Miss Laura Ainsworth, 1, Myrtle Street 

Bolton.
All energies are now concentrated upon making 

the Procession on June 18 as well known in Bolton as 
it is in London. Announcements will be chalked upon 
the pavements, meetings will be held all over the town 
and members are asked to do their utmost in bringing 
as many friends to London as possible, so as to ensure 
that this shall be the last demonstration necessary to 
show the demand of women for the vote. For excur. 
sion facilities see p. 602. The organiser will make 
all necessary arrangements about reserved carriages 
&eri the names of intending processionists are sent 
to her at the above address. Arrangements will be 
made, if possible, for visitors to rest during Saturda. 
morning and afternoon. 7 •
Friday, June 1Q.—Town Hall Square, Bolton. 7.30 p.m 
Monday, June 13.—Bury Fair Ground. 7.30 p.m. ‘ 
Tuesdayzune 14-Tittle Lover, Unicorn Ground. 

Wednesday, June 15.—Daubhin, Bolton. 7.30 p.m 
Thursday, June 16.—Halliwell Road, Bolton. 7.30 p.m.

Scotland.
GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND.

Shop and Office—502, Sauchlehall Street.
Tel: 615, Charing Cross.

Organiser—Miss Barbara Wylie.
Glasgow is listening with attention and interest to 

the accounts of the great Procession on the 18th, and 
as the result of the outdoor campaign a goal contingent 
is expected to march under the Glasgow banner, since 
even those prevented by the great distance from joining 
in more than the spirit are seeing to it that they are 
represented by southern relatives. The new Bill has 
naturally excited much attention.
Saturday, June 11.— Carluke, Miss Underwood, Miss 

Wylie.
Monday, June 13.— Dunoon, Miss Wylie, Miss G. 

Keevil.
Tuesday, June 14.—Gourock, Miss Wylie, Miss Keevil 

3 p.m. ; Rothesay, Miss Wylie, Miss Keevil, 
8 p.m.

Wednesday, June 15.—Ayr, Miss Wylie, Miss Keevil.

EDINBURGH AND EAST OF SCOTLAND.
Office—8, Melville Place, Queens ferry Street.

Tel: 6182 Central.
Organiser— Miss Burns.

Very successful open air meetings have been held at 
Portobello, Juniper Green, and Roslyn. Kirkcaldy, 
Dumfries, Hawick, and Edinburgh will be represented 
on June 18; it is expected to have a contingent of 
almost 50 members from the Edinburgh district, in 
spite of the long distance.
Friday, June 10. — Dunfermline, Masonic Hall, At

Home, Miss Gladice Keevil. 4.15 p.m.
Saturday, June 11.—Edinburgh, 8, Melville Place, At 

Home, Miss Gladice Keevil. 3.15 p.m.
Monday. June 13.— Aberdour, Miss Burns, Dalkeith, 

Miss M. Scott, Miss Waddel.
Tuesday, June 14.—Balerno, Miss M. Scott, Miss B. 

Gorrie.
Wednesday, June 15.— Loanhead, Miss A. Scott.
Thursday, June 16.— Midcalder, Miss M. Gorrie.

DUNDEE.
Once—61, Nethergate.

Organiser— Miss M’Lean.

For Excursion Facilities, see page 602.

IRISH WOMEN’S FRANCHISE LEAGUE.
The League has started its summer campaign with a 

series of open-air meetings in; Kingston and Phenix 
Park, Dublin. Several new recruits are appearing as 
speakers and the crowd shows a marked interest, 
especially at question-time, while valuable propaganda 
is done through the sale of literature and VOTES for 
Women.

The Committee are circularising the Irish Members 
of Parliament of all parties to support the Conciliation 
Bill. Although the Bill does not meet the demands of 
women for full equality, the Irish Women’s Franchise 
League, in common with the other Irish Suffrage 
Societies, as well as the leading societies of Great

Miss FOLKARD
Artistic Dress and Mantle Maker,

3, Hill’s Place, Oxford Circus, W,

Ladies’ Materials made up in January & September.

INETTOIAGE A SEc)
REVOLUTION in the PRICE of DRY-CLEANING

PARCELS
RETURNED 
CARRIAGE
FREE.

Suits 3/6
Dresses 8/6
Ladies’
Blouses 1/-

BRAND & MOLLISON,
I send for PRICE ] CITY OF GLAsGow DYE Works, 

MST, POST FtCBB. 1 MARYHILL, GLASGOW.

BADGES 8 BANNERS 
for DEMONSTRATIONS, Etc.

Medallists for every Society. Makers to the N.W.S.P.U.

TOYE & CO.,
57, Theobalds Road, London, W.C.

H. A.BEAL
Golf Skirts, 15/9

Raincoats

Tweed Country

Suits
These Garments are so 

Suitable for the CAUSE.

LARGE SELECTION

READY FOR WEAR.

Patterns and Particulars 
per return.

287, REGENT STREET,

21/

42/

LONDON, W
(ON THE FIRST FLOOR.)

30/

One minute from Oxford Circus, towards the Polytcchtw.
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SOME EXCURSION FACILITIES.
Bedford........... .Excursion, 3s. 6d.
Birchington.......See Ramsgate.
Birmingham ...Return tickets can be obtained at 

the office before June 18, or be- 
tween 9.30 and 10.30 on the day 
Itself. Fare, 7s. return.

Bolton and Bury. Manchester excursion extended. 
Probable fare. 12s. Start mid- 
night June 17, return midnight 
June 18. •

Bournemouth ...Week-ond, Friday to Tuesday.

Bradford .........Excursion train leaves Exchange 
Station 7.25 a.m,. return 10.45 
p.m. Return fare, 11s. If return 
Sunday, 12s. 6d. ; Monday, 16s.

Brighton ..... ....Day excursion, 3s.

Bristol, Weston- 
super - Mare. 
Clevedon, Yat- 
ton, Bath, and . -.

5s. 6d. Leave Weston 5.36 a.m., 
Bath, 6.45 a.m.

Broadstairs .......See Ramsgate.
Canterbury ...... Arrangements being made.
Cardiff ............See Swansea.
Coventry.......... Day return, 6s., leaving 9.15. Half-day 

return, 4s., leaving at 12.24.

Derby.......v.......Day excursion, starting 8.5 a.m. Fare, 
7s. 6d. Half-day excursion, 
starting 1.45 p.m. Fare, 4s. 3d.

Dover ...............Arrangements being made.

Dublin ........... Fortnightly excursion, L. N. W. R. 
Co., June 17. Fare 27s.

Dundee......... ....Excursions are run by all railways on 
Thursday evenings at 32s. return.

Edinburgh...........Four or eight-day excursions, leaving 
9.50 p.m. June 16, 27s. return. 
Also an 18-day excursion, 37s.

Faversham ......See Herne Bay.
Harrogate...........Via Leeds, leaving Ilarrogate 7 a.m.

Herne Bay .......Day train, 3s. (or return Sunday, 
4s. 6d.. Monday, 5s.).

Ipswich............Cheap week-end tickets are available 
at 7s. 3d. return. Train 1.30 p.m.

Britain, has decided to support the measure, as offering 
a possible compromise on which all parties may work 
together. As five members of the Nationalist Party 
and one member of the Irish Unionist Party are 
represented on the Conciliation Committee, it is hoped 
that, in response to the circular, Irish members will 
exert pressure upon the Government to give facilities 
for the promotion of the Bill.

HOW TO HELP.
Members are recommended to seize the opportunity 

of securing professionalinstruction in voice production 
and speaking offered by the speakers’ classes kindly 
undertaken by Miss Rosa Leo. On Saturday after- 
noons, through the kindness of the Misses Brackenbury, 
Miss Leoconducts a class at 2, Campden Hill Square, at 
3.30 p.m. The success of this class has been so great 
that Miss Leo now conducts in addition private classes 
every Tuesday and Friday evening at 7.45 at the same 
address. For the Saturday afternoon class there is a

Liverpool ...........Day train, 11s. return. Leave Central 
Station 9.15a.m.. return midnight. 
Saloon crriage (holding about 40) 
at small extra charge. Two days. 
12s. 61.; 4 days, 16s.

Leeds..................Excursion train leaving on June 
18 at 7.50 a.m.. returning 10.45 
p.m. Fare, 11s. return.

Leicester . ...... ...Great Central. 3s. 9d. return. Leave 
1.6. Return Marylebone 11.40 
p.m.

Manchester.......Great Central, excursion on June 
17, return midnight June 18. 
Carriages reserved for members 
of the Union.

Margate........ .....See Ramsgate.
Newcastle......... .Excursion, N. E. Ry. Return fare: 

3 days 16s., 6 or 8 days 21s. 
Leave Newcastle 12.2 midnight 
June 17.

Newport (Mon.) See Swansea.
Northampton ...Saturday half-day excursion, leaves

. 1.28.Fare. 3s. 9d. return. 
Reserved carriages.

Nottingham..... .Saturday half-day excursion, reserved 
carriages. Leave 1.22. . Return 
12.30. Fare, 4s. 3d. return.

Preston.............. See Manchester.
Ramsgate...........Day train, return fare 4s. (or return

Sunday 5s. 6d., Monday 6s.).
Start about 10 a.m. 1

Rayleigh (Essex). A week-end ticket. 2s. 9d. Return 
Sunday or Monday.

Reading......... . Half-day excursion 2s. 10d. Return 
Paddington 12.15 midnight.

Redhil! .............. Fare, 2s. Id. return, for party number- 
ing 10or more.

Sheffield.............. Half-dayexcursion, leaving 11.30 a.m., 
arriving 3 p.m., 5s. 6d. Return 
midnight. Great Central. Also 
Saturday to Monday, 16s. 5d.

Sittingbourne ...See Herne Bay.
Southport..........See Manchester;
Sunderland .......See Newcastle, join train at Durham, 

12.25 (midnight) June 17.
Swansea, calling 

at Neath, Port 
Talbot, Briton 
Ferry, Bridg- 

■ end, Cardin,
Newport and 
Severn Tun-
nel ,;.-.....,.'.....For time see railway bills. Return 

fare, 7s. Day excursion.
Westgate-on-Sea See Ramsgate.
Whitstable ......See Herne Bay.

nominal fee of 2d., but for the Tuesday and Friday 
evening classes the fee is one guinea for ten lessons. 
Any communications with regard to this private class 
should be addressed to Miss Rosa Leo, 45, Ash worth 
Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W,

MEN’S POLITICAL UNION FOR WOMEN'S 
ENFRANCHISEMENT.

Omces: 13, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C. 
Hon. Organising Sec., Victor D. Duval.

Twenty men are still needed to assist with the 
banners. There will be a meeting for men at these 
offices on Monday, June 13, at 8 p.m., and mem- 
bers are requested to make an effort to attend. 
Mr. Frank Rutter will superintend the marching 
contingent, and those willing to walk in the Pro- 
cession should communicate with him as soon as

QUEEN RECOMMENDS

possible. A number of W.S.P.U. meetings have 
been addressed by members of this Union during the 
past few days, and all are doing their utmost to make 
known the Procession and to emphasise the necessity 
of passing into law the Conciliation Bill. Alrealy 
acknowledged, £70 13s. 10d. Donations: G. Jacobs,Esq., 
2s.,• R. H. Pott, Esq., £l; Miss Woollan, Is.; D. Cameron. 
Swan, Esq., 5b. ; A. Rettich, Esq., 2s. 6d. ; Wyndham 
E. Hart, Esq., £3 3s.; A. 0. Bick, Esq., 2s. 6d.: G. 
Oscar Blacker, Esq., 4s.; Entrance fees, 4s. ; Collec- 
tions, 4s. 2d. Men in Birmingham should communi-

cate with Mr. H. Willson, 33, Paradise Street. Cycling 
Scouts meet Trinity Church, Saturday, 3 p.m.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
For the most beautiful designs, combined 

with the highest quality at competitive prices, 
see the collection of Gem Jewellery, Gold and 
Silver Plate on view at the Goldsmiths and 
Silversmiths Company, Ltd., 112, Regent 
Street, London, W.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES.

Single Insertion, id. a word; minimum,2s.
(four insertions for the price of three).

All Advertisements must be prepaid. Address, 
the Advertisement Manager, VOTES ron WOMEN, 
4, Olements Inn, W.O.

AYING GUESTS received, or Furnished 
House to Let. 9 bedrooms, 3 reception.

Good references.—-95, Sinclair Road, W.

DESIDENTIAL HOME for Nurses, Students, 
LU and Lady Visitors. Cubicles, with board, 

from 17s. 6d. per week. Rooms moderate.—Mrs. 
Campbell -Wilkinson, 49, Weymouth Street, Port- 
land Place, London, W.

BOARD RESIDENCE, 
Rooms, Holiday Homes, Etc.
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOME (altitude
600 feet).—Dean Forest, Severn and Vye 

Valleys. England’s finest forest and .river 
scenery. Spacious house; 25 bedrooms ; billiard 
room; bathroom. Extensive grounds. Tennis. 
Conveyances. Vegetarians accommodated. 
Suffragists welcomed. Board residence, 29s. to 
35s. Photos, prospectus, Chas. Hallam, Little- 
dean house, Newnham, Glos.

BOARDING HOUSE, West Central District.
- Newly Decorated and Furnished. . Conve- 

nient for Students and Visitors. Telephone. 
Moderate Terms.—6, Endsleigh Street, W.C.

A LADY desires to Dispose of nice Bed-sitting- 
room. Private family. Flat over-looking 

Park, S.W. district. -Very moderate terms.— K., 
c/o W.S.P.U., 4, Clements Inn.

A “SIMPLE LIFE” GUEST HOUSE for
Physical Culture, Rest, Recreation, and 

Restoration to Health by Natural Means. Bracing 
air, charming situation.—The Leasowes, Hales- 
owen, Worcestershire.

BOARD-RESIDENCE for Ladies —Cubicle, 
breakfast, late dinner, full board Sunday, 

13s. 6d. and 15s. 6d. Central and comfortable.— 
69, Gower Street, W.C.

BOARD RESIDENCE, for short or long 
periods, recommended, excellent table, 

from 28s. Close Tube, Met. Exhibition and Hyde 
Park.—Aragon, 57, Leicester Square, Bayswater.

Brighton—board residence. Close
West Pier. Motor ‘buses. Excellent cook- 

ing. Attendance. Recommended. Week-ends 
from 10s. 6d.—" Idlehurst," Montpelier Place. -

RIGHTON. — Tichfield House Boarding
Establishment, 21, Upper Rock Gardens, 

off Marine Parade. Good Table. Cheerful society. 
Terms from 25s., inclusive.

CHARMINGLY Restful Manorial Residence.
Tennis parties accommodated; vegetarians 

received ;. good excursion centre; near trams. 
Terms from 25s.—Miss Bland, Henley Grove, 
Henleaze, Durdham Downs, Bristol.

LIFTONVILLE, MARGATE. — APART-
MENTS. Catering if desired. Clean, com- 

fortable. Near sea. Board-residence, 25s. per 
week; 12s. 6d. week-end.—Miss Adams, 41, 
Athelstan Road.

JOHN BOND’S “CRYSTAL PALACE” 
WITH OR WITHOUT HEATING, WHICHEVER A A DWINJG mif 
KIND IS PREFERRED. Awxpped.SE.GeAEP oredupernd.ngsa imidsGinde dhuie ‘ F ge F AND ENCLOSED WITH EVERY BOTTLE A VOUCHER ENTITLING PURCHASERS TO THEIR NAME OR I t MONOGRAM RUBBER STAMP, WITH PAD AND BRUSH, ALSO WITH 1s. SIZE A LINEN STRETCHER.

—=m=er 100 YEARS WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION. Price 6d. and 1s. Sold by all Stationers, Chemists and Stores.

Garrould’s To Guy’s 
Hospital, etc.

NURSES’ UNIFORMS,
CLOAKS, BONNETS, CAPS, etc.

All Nursing Requisites can be found in the

NURSES' SALOON.
The HOSPITAL UNIFORMS as worn at the London and Provincial 

Hospitals on view.

(REGISTERED.)

A Lady Correspondent of " The 
Onlooker’’ writes:—

“I was quite fascinated with 
the Red-Cross Department of 
Messrs. Garrould’s large prem- 
ises at Edgware Road (near the 
Marble Arch). There are so 

many things the ordinary lady 
wants and does not know where 

to get. I had gone there to get 
a few nursing requisites that 
one does not quite like to get in 
an ordinary shop ; but here in 
the Nurses’ Saloon there are 

no men, and all the women 
assistants are experienced and 
helpful. There is practically 
nothing they have not got, from 
a safety pin to the latest things 

in surgical corsets, support 
belts, elastic stockings, enemas, 
douches, thermometers, etc. ’ ’

Garrould's Red-Cross Catalogue, with over 409 Illustrations, post free.

E. & R. GARROULD,
150 to 160, Edgware Road, Hyde Park, London, W.
Tels: “Garrould London," Phones: 5320 & 5321 Paddington; 3751 Mayfair.

Ladies, Remember
The . .

ARTMOOR.— Dousland Grange. Near Yel- 
verton. Magnificent Tor and Valley 

Scenery. Bracing Air. Billiards. Golf. Fishing. 
Tennis. Vegetarian catering by arrangement. 
Well recommended.—Gilmore Watson.

TELEPHONE

15, BAKER ST., PORTMAN SQUARE, W.

WOMEN'S VOTES
should go to Mme. GERTRUDE HOPE,

THE CERTIFIED COMPLEXION SPECIALIST.
COMPLEXIONS BEAUTIFIED by Massage and Electric Treatment.

SKIN DISCOLORATIONS carefully treated by her own entirely 
new and harmless Method. Splendid Results.

Unrivalled L’ESPERANCE Herbal Toilet Preparations. 
Electric Scalp and Hair Treatment for fading and falling hair. Manicure. 
Superfluous Hair permanently removed by Electrolysis. 30 to 
40 hairs destroyed in half-an-hour without mark or scar. 7/6. Antiseptics 
used.

Consultations and advice free—personally or by leller. 
Hours 10 to 6. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

PUPILS RECEIVED. ORDERS Posr FREE I TIr UNITED KINGDOM. 

Mme. GERTRUDE HOPE, 
7, South Molton Street, Bond Street, W.

Telephone : 4288 Gerrard.

FORMA, 40, 
CONDUIT ST., 

W.
Embroidered Dresses for Day and
Evening Wear. : : : Djibbahs.

GOWNS FROM 4 GUINEAS.
SPECIAL DESIGNS FOR UNCORSETED FIGURES.

ACTA
("I DO WHAT I SAY I DO.")

ADJUSTABLE
Figure-reducing
CORSET is a

“ QEABREEZE.”—Isle of Whithorn, Wigtown-
1 shire, Scotland. Seven Apartments. For 

June, July, August. Seaside, very bracing. 
Without attendance; terms moderate.—Apply, 
Mrs. Bie.

TUDIO to LET, FURNISHED. 17%2 by 18%2 
Five days a week. Good top and side light. 

— Apply A. M., 9, Hogarth Studios, 64, Charlotte 
Street, Fitzroy Square, W.

UFFRAGETTES spend your Holidays in 
BRIGHTON. Central. Terms moderate.—

Miss Turner, N. W.S.P.U., ‘‘Sea View,” 13, 
Victoria Road, Brighton. Nat. Tel. : 1702.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS.—PAYING GUESTS 
in Modern House; every comfort, gardens

Lovely country. Convenient from town for week, 
ends (15 minutes Amersham Station). Terms 
moderate.—B. Ardwell, Chesham Bois, Bucks.

SURREY HILLS and PINES. Beautiful dis” 
trict. . Holiday home.. Superior Board 

Residence. Vegetarian or ordinary mixed dietary. 
Progressives.—Mrs. C. E. Shore, Huntsville, 
Shortheath, Farnham. .

VEGETARIAN BOARD-RESIDENCE, tem
porary or permanent. Homelike. Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Convenient situation.—Madame 
Veigele, 63, Hereford Road, Bayswater, W.

N URSE, or Nurse Companion, seeks Re- 
— ■ engagement. Doctors’ testimonials. Age 
35. Salary £30.— Nurse, 228, Westbourne Grove.

V OUNG LADY, domesticated, and good cook, 
. desires Engagement as COMPANION or 

HOUSEKEEPER. Good references. Salary, 
£20.— Apply, Miss Wallington, Woodberries, 
Loughton, Essex.

Widow requires MORNING work.
(Hours, 7-10 a.m.). Private or Office 

Work. Strongly recommended by Mrs. Frank 
Corbett.—Mrs. Akehurst, 39, Beaufort Gardens, 
Brompton Road.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Authors can have their mss. typed at 
the EXCELSIOR TYPEWRITING 

OFFICES, 467, Mansion House Chambers, E.C., 
at 1s. per 1,000 words. Carbon copy free. Excel- 
lent testimonials.

A JAPANESE Magic Finger-nail Polish, 
I "CULTO." NO PADS, NO POWDER, 
NO LIQUID, NO PASTE. John Strange 
Winter, the celebrated Authoress, writes: " We 
are all enchanted with Culto." Post free, 1s. Id. 
—Belvoir and Co., New Southgate, N.

A NTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS skilfully 
and effectually performed.—Highest medi

cal references ; special terms to those engaged in 
teaching, clerical work, &e. ; consultation free.— 
Miss Lindsay, 173, Portsdown Road, Elgin 
Avenue, W.

OSETTES IN THE COLOURS. — Sill 
ribbon, 2d. each. Postage ld. — Mrs.

Knight, 156, Charing Cross Road, W.C.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS is selling SHEM-EL-
NESSIM PERFUME at2/6 perbottle, manu- 

factured by Messrs. Grossmith Son and Co.; also 
they have a large stock of W.S.P.U. China, like 
that which was used at the Exhibition at the 
Prince’s.Skating Rink, and several other new lines, 
which they will be delighted to show t intending 
customers.

I[IHE PANKO Suffragette Card Game. Printed 
J in the colours with illustrations by E. T. 

Reed, the " Punch” Artist. Price, 2s. 2d. post 
free.—Mrs. Knight, 156, Charing Cross Road.
W.C.

CICTORIA. — Comfortable RESIDENCE.
Y Bed and Breakfast from 10s. 6d. ; other 

meals if required. — Moderate, 57, Denbigh 
Street, S.W.__________________ •__________

VISITORS TO LONDON will find every 
• accommodation at 29, Ampthill Square, 

Regent’s Park (min. Mornington Crescent Tube). 
Member of W.S.P.U.

WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA.—Home for a limited 
number of Girls, for Mental and Physical 

Development. Beautiful situation. Large garden. 
—St. Ursula, King’s Road.

Baths.—Kne, Hot Air, Vapour, Medicated.
Nervous breakdown a speciality ; Electric 

Baths from 5s. Certificated Medical Rubber. 
Personal attention. — Mrs. H. Perry, 27, Man- 
chester Street, W.

ECHSTEIN Upright Grand Piano, excep- 
tional bargain ; also Piano with interior 

Player, to be sold, a bargain.—11, Parkhurst Read, 
Camden Road.

PROFESSIONAL & EDUCATIONAL.

EST IRISH CREAMERY BUTTER, 1 lb.
1/6, 2 lbs. 2/9, 3 lbs. and upwards, 1/4 

per lb. Cream cheeses 9d. and 1/3. Pure Cream 
1/4 per pint. All post free.—Manager, Drishane 
House Dairy, Skibbereen, Ireland.

Blouses ! blouses !! blouses ! 1!
Any number of cast-off blouses wanted. 

Post, rail, or carrier. The extreme value 
remitted.—Powell's Mart, Lewis Grove, Lewis- 
ham. London.

HE WOMAN'S PRESS has a small purple 
white and green flag suitable for decora- 

tions and for children, ld. each.—Mrs. Knight, 
156, Charing Cross Road, W.C.

TgE W.S.P.U. has for SALE the following 
L ARTICLES, all of which have been given to 

the Cause; A Gold Chain Bracelet with Gold and 
Turquoise Pendant, £2 2s. ; Gold Flexible Braid 
Bracelet, £4 4s. ; Garnet and Pearl Ring, £l 5s. ’ 
Gold Buckle and. Slide, Pearl and Turquoise, 
mounted on Velvet throat band, £1 ls.; fine Gold 
Chain for Pendant, 7s. 6d. ; Gold Brooch (with 
Garnet), 5s. ; Silver Card Case, 15s.; Afternoon 
Tea Set, £1 15s. ; Black and White Lace Fan, 
£l ls. ; a few dark green Hand-embroidered 
Overalls, 4s. each. Offers wanted for Violin 
(original cost, £3 3s.).—Apply, Mrs. Sanders, The 
W.S.P.U. Treasury, 4, Clements Inn, Strand, 
W.C.

TO KENSINGTON SUFFRAGETTES and
Others. — Lighter housework will save 

time and energy for Procession work. See the 
Labour-saving Appliances at the VOTES FOR WOMEN 
Shop, 143, Church Street, Kensington. Tel. 2116 
Western.

VEGETABLES.—" Maltings French Garden,” 
Y Wiston, Suffolk. Boxes of mixed vegetables 

supplied weekly for 2s. 6d. Carriage paid.— 
Apply to Miss E. M. Morrison.

WHERE TO SHOP.
VOTES FOR WOMEN DIRECTORY.

PRACTICAL 
INVENTION

(Registered and Patented.}.

A LADY WHO HAS 
ONOE HAD A PAIR 
ASKS FOR THEM 
THE NEXT TIME.

Why?
Because she KNOWS 
that they will do what 
is claimed for them:
REDUCE HER 
FIGURE THREE 
to FIVE INCHES, 

give
GREAT SUPPORT 
and yet always remain 

FLAT and
CLEAN - FITTING 
WITHOUT ANY 
RUCKS or FOLDS.

The greatest advance in PRACTICAL 
CORSET DESIGN of the Century.

Stocked by the leading high-class Ladies’ Outfitters, Stores, etc., at the 
followingprices:— “ -

Model 1. For Tall and Full Figures (13} in. busk), 8/11, 12/11, 
1 5/1 1, 1 9/1 1, 25/6, and 29/1 1 per pair.

Model 2. For Medium Figures (12 in. busk), 9/11, 13/9, 21/-, 
26/9, and 31 /6 per pair.

If any difficulty in obtaining, write direct enclosing 
P.O. and size of waist to the SOLE PATENTEES,

IMPERIAL FACTORY (Dept. H),
31, HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.,

Who will also be glad to forward full particulars of this PRACTICAL 
Invention on receipt of a card.

ARTMOOR (Near). — PAYING GUESTS 
received in Private Family. Bracing air. 

Bathroom. Large garden. Near church and 
station. From 21s.— Apply, Wilson,23, Dunster 
Gardens, Brondesbury, London (W.S.P.U. mem
ber).

Furnished COTTAGE,- HARTFIELD.—
Acre wood and garden. Sitting-room, 26 ft. 

long ; three bedrooms ; bath, h. and c. ; indoor 
lavatory; kitchen. Outdoor room, nicely furnished. 
Rent, 2—3 Guineas.— Miss Durham, Kingwood, 
Peppard, Oxon.

A CCOMPANIST to Singers and Instrumenta- 
lists. Coaching in English and Foreign 

Vocal Music by German Lady. Munich Academy 
Diploma.—M.S., 15, Richmond Road, Bayswater.

CCOUCHEM ENTunder such perfect sanitary 
conditions as are impossible in any private 

house. Skilled, conscientious nursing. Certifi- 
cated nurses. Carefully-chosen, well-cooked food. 
Bracing country air. Only 20 minutes rail from 
London. Terms from 3 Guineas weekly —Miss 
Scott, Matron, Northwood Nursing Home, Kew- 
ferry Hill, Northwood, Middlesex. ‘Phone 87 
Northwood.

DA MOORE gives Lessons in Singing and 
. Voice Production. Diction a speciality. 

West-End Studio. Visits Brighton weekly.— 
Address, 106, Beaufort Mansions, London, S.W. :

LASSIC DANCING.—Miss ANNIE SPONG, 
thoroughly trained by Raymond Duncan 

(trainer of Isadora Duncan) gives Class Lessons to 
a limited number of children at her Studio, 66, 
Adelaide Road, N.W. (3 mins, from Chalk Farm 
Tube). ? _ 552.k 

( ODS WORD TO WOMEN. Bible Lessons 
" by Correspondence, demonstrating, by an 
unbiassed translation and interpretation, that 
Scripture teaches the perfect equality of the 
sexes. Half Guinea each year . of 48 Lessons. 
The Woman’s Catechism, 101 Questions Ansvitred, 
about the false teaching of subordination, 7d., 
postpaid.— Katharine Bushnell, 19, Cedar Street, 
Southport.

TONELESS CORSETS.—New invertion, un- 
D breakable. Lists free.—Write, Knitted 

Corset Co., Nottingham.

COSTUMES and DRESSES. —BUSINESS with 
a good private connection, for SALE, situated 

in one of the most important thoroughfares in the 
West End. Splendid opportunity for any Lady 
wishing to start or enlarge a Business. Satis- 
factory reasons for disposal of same.—Box 604, 
VOTES FOR WOMEN Oilices, 4, Clements Inn, 
Strand, W.C.

(IUSHION COVERS—Genuine Irish linen. 
V Handsomely embroidered in white, green, 

sky, or red shamrocks on natural linen with three 
inch goffered frill,is. each. Postage, 3d. extra.— 
Hutton’s, 167, Larne, Ireland.

ARN Money by Electrical Treatments (modus 
opcrandi taught). Proprietor large Electro- 

pathic Institute, having more appliances than 
required, will Sell or Hire wonderful 100 
Guinea High Frequency Machine, X Rays, 
Motor, complete. Other Instruments. May 
arrange instalments.—" Woodville,” Blackburn.

EMMELINE BAGS.—In Purple or Green
Leather with strong clasp. These BAGS 

are adaptable; can be used either for shopping, or 
folded smaller and used as handbags.—Mrs. 
Knight, The Woman’s Press, 156, Charing Cross 
Road, W.C.

Debenham & Freebody 
Derry & Toms
Lilley & Skinner
London Shoe Company
Peter Robinson

Bootmakers.

Marston Cycle Co.
Cycle Makers.

Shoolbred's 
Spiers & Pond's 
Thos. Wallis & Co.
Whiteley's 
William Owen

Palmer Tyre Co.

Dealers in Antiques.
Miss May Stuart Elliott Mrs. Trevor. .

Dentists.
A. F. Green Chodwick Brown

Drapers and Hosiers.
Dobenham & Freebody 
Derry & Toms
John Barker
John Lindsay
Peter Robinson
Selfridge’s

Amy Kotze
Chas, Lee & Sons : 
Debenham & Freebody 
Derry & Toms
Forma
John Barker
Madame Vernon
Maud Barham 
Mora Puckle

Shoolbred's
Spiers & Pond’s 
Thos. Wallis & Co.
Tudor Bros.
Whiteley’s
William Owen

Dressmakers.
Peter Robinson 
Rebecca Gordon 
Selfridge's 
Shoolbred’s 
Thelma
Thos. Wallis & Co 
Violetta 
Whiteley's 
William Owen

Dyers and Dry Cleaners.
Brand & Mollison 
Clark & Co. .

A. Cheesley 
Derry & Toms 
Mrs. Sticklaud

E. Day & Co.

Florists, &c.
Shearn's 
Spiers & Pond's

OUSE to be LET or SOLD, about 5 miles from
Ipswich. .Three reception and nine bed- 

rooms. Well laid out garden of one acre, with 
tennis lawn. A good Cottage is attached to house. 
Rent £50. Apply—Mrs. Cranfield, Burstall, Nr. 
Ipswich.

ENT, HILLSIDE, BARMING.—Best, Diet, 
Nature-Cure Methods. London one hour.

Golf, Boating, Croquet. £2 2s. weekly. £l 1s. 
week-end. Treatment special terms. Illustrated 
booklet post free.

ADIES farming receive Paying Guests. On
Moor, close to New Forest. Bournemouth 11 

miles. Excellent Cycling and Sketching centre. 
Terms, 25s. week inclusive. Station West Moor.— 
Mbor Cottage Farm, Three Cross, Wimborne, 
Dorset.

MBS. HOLTWHITE SIMMONS receives
pupils for Grace Culture, Rhythmic 

Breathing, and the Beautiful Classic-Greek Peses 
as taught by Raymond Duncan. Grace and 
suppleness of movement are necessary to a 
woman’s well-being and add charm to her 

resence. Address—6, Westwood House, Wood 
toe, W.

ARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for Meetings,
At Homes, Dances, Lectures. Refresh

ments provided.—Apply, Alan’s Tea Rooms, 263, 
Oxford Street.

T ONDON.—- Rodey’s Hotel, 34, Tavistock 
"4 Square, W.C. Three minutes King’s Cross, 
Euston, and St. Pancras Railway Stations. Bed, 
attendance, and breakfast, from 4s. 6d.—Tele- 
grams, " Rodneydom, London."

ONDON, W.C. — Lady receives Students, 
Teachers, and other Ladies in her private 

house. Partial board. References exchanged.— 
"Espoir," VOTES FOR WOMEN, Clements Inn.

T ONDON.— Lady wishes to LET her FUR- 
Li NISHED FLAT (near Staple Inn). 18s. 
weekly. Board and Attendance if required.— 
Miss Stephenson, 19, Southampton Buildings, 
Chancery Lane.

ONTRECHER, LAUSANNE, SWITZER- 
LAND.— Pension de la Foret, in Jura.

Clean, comfortable, excellent cooking, 5 to 7 
francs.—Madame Morel, Proprietress. Lived many 
years in England.

1 OTH JUNE.—LADY VISITORS. Superior
Home. Terms day or week. ld. car 

Westminster. Close Stockwell Tube. Easy access 
all parts.—13, Rhodesia Road, Stockwell, S.W.

O SUFFRAGETTE SPEAKERS. — MISS
ROSA LEO trains pupils in Voice Produc- 

tion for Public Speaking—Open-air Speaking a 
speciality. Shehas had great success with 
members of the N. W.S.P.U. Miss Barbara 
Ayrton says: "It is entirely owing to Miss Leo’s 
training that I am able to go through by-election 
campaigns, speaking for hours daily in the open 
air without suffering any fatigue or loss of voice.—• 
For terms, apply, 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin 
Avenue. W. —

SITUATIONS VACANT.

POULTRYWOMAN Wanted, practical, up-to" 
date, to assist Farmer’s, wife develop 

Poultry-farm. Must not be afraid of hard out- 
door work. State experience, wages, &e.—Mrs. 
George Rumbold, The Manor Farm, Dorney, 
Windsor. __________________ _______

a PECIAL LADY REPRESENTATIVES wan- 
ted by an important British Company to 

introduce to their friends schemes specially 
applicable to the Needs of Women and for the 
Education of Children. No outlay or expense 
necessary. Liberal terms of remuneration.— 
Apply Manager, Box 606, VOTES FOR Women.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Experienced and fully qualified Gymnastic, 
Swimming,and Games Mistress, disengaged 

during June, July, and August. Could under- 
take Temporary Work in School, College, Settle- 
ment, or County. Remedial Gymnastics. Would 
organise Caravan, Cycling, or Walking Tour.— 
Address X., VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clements Inn, 
W.O.

LIOR Sixpence, the Author,—Vaudin, Roseville
-Vineries, Guernsey—will post you his new 

Dialogue, entitled, "A Peep in the year 2,000: 
The Suffragettes in Power.” It will please you.

IOR SALE, BLACK and TAN Manchester 
DTERRIER. Smart and intelligent house 

dog. 21s.-—Carr, 25, Anson Road, Tufnell 
Park, N. \ _______________________

AOR SALE.—Patent of Household Article in 
. daily use. Good investment. Apply, 

Bennett’s, Station Road, Gravesend.

INVESTMENT, FINANCIAL, &c. £100.—
Opportunity is offered to a Lady to invest 

this sum as a LIMITED PARTNER in a High- 
class Ladies’Restaurant and Tea Rooms in grow
ing central thoroughfare.—Apply to Mrs. E. Ayres 
Purdie,' Certified Accountant, Craven House, 
Kingsway, W.C.

AUNDRY. Customer writes : " I must con- 
gratulate you on your pitch of perfection. I 

have never seen such washing in England before. 
It is like very good Italian or French work." 
Another writes • "Before leaving England I wish 
to thank you for the nice way in which you have 
always laundered my things, and the very 
CAREFUL way you have treated the delicate 
articles.” Prices moderate. — Apply Old. Oak 
Farm Laundry, 3, Bloemfontein Avenue, Shep- 
herd's Bush, W.

Left off clothing PURCHASED.-A 
splendid price is offered for parcels and 

boxes of above received.—POWELL’S MART, 
LEWIS GROVE, LEWISHAM, | LONDON. 
(The largest buyers.) |

ILLINERY.Hats and Toques RENO- 
VATED from 5s. Smart Selection of Hats 

from 12s. 9d.—Miss Angus, at Robarts & Geen, 
4, Conduit Street, W. |
DRETTY BED SPREAD for single-size bed. 
L. 5s—X.Y.Z., VOTES FOR WOMEN Offices, 4 

Clements Inn, Strand, W.C.________  6

RETTY WHITE MUSLIN 'BLOUSES, 
specially suitable for the Procession, on 

sale at 4s. 1ld. and 5s. 11d. each.—Mrs. Knight, 
. The Woman's Press, 156, Charing Cross Road, 
, W.O.

Derry & Toms 
John Barker
Selfridge's

Ludicke

Allinson's Bread

Furnishers.
Shoolbred's
Spiers & Pond’s 
William Owen

Hairdressers.
Ray & Sous

Health Foods.
i Shearn’s Groceries

Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits Wallace Food 
Savage's Nuts

House Decorator.
Warren

Jewellers and Watchmakers.
Dent & Co. Mappin & Webb’s

Ladies’ Tailors and
' H. J. Nicoll & Co.

Court Dressmakers.
Simmons & Sons

Laundries.
Beaconsfield Laundry Sunlight Laundry

Chas. Lee & Sons 
Debenham & Freebody 
Derry & Toms 
Frances Moore 
John Barker 
Madame Bowditch 
Marie Rochford 
Peter Robinson

Milliners.
Rebecca Gordon 
Selfridge’s 
Shoolbred’s 
Spiller et Cie.
Thelma
Thos. Wallis 4 Co.
Whiteley's 
William Owen

Musical Instruments.
J. Brinsmead & Sons The Dimolino Piano Co.

Nursing Requisites.
Debenham & Freebody E. & R. Garrould

Photographers.
Annie Bell The ‘Merchant’s Portrait Co.

Restaurants and Tea Rooms.
Alan’s Tea Rooms Shearn’s am — - 
Clifford’s Inn Tea Rooms Tea Cup Inn
Home Restaurant

Sundries.
Bond’s Marking Ink Mynart’s Fountain Pen 
Duval’s Acetylene Lamps Smart’s Hooksand Eyes 
Gair’s Skirt Grip

Toilet Preparations.
Allen Brown John Knight’s Soaps 
Carna Manufacturing Co. Oatine
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Madame Rebecca Gordon,
A MEMBER’S INVENTION.

SMART’S
INVISIBLE

COURT MILLINER 
and DRESSMAKER.

16, BELGRAVE ROAD, VICTORIA.
Tel.: 5313 WESTMINSTER.

PHOTO BUTTONS FOR ELECTION PURPOSES
BUTTON BADGES IN COLOURS.

THE MERCHANTS’ PORTRAIT CO.
(Makers of the W.S.P.U. Badge),

106/110, Kentish Town Rd., London, N.W. 
Telegrams: "CRAOTINT, LONDON."

- Telephone 530 P.O. Hampstead.

— DIMOLINE PIANO CO.—
Silencing Stop Pianos

From 20 gns. cash.
THE FINEST ENGLISH 

PIANO MADE.
In stock at Bargain Prices, Bech- 
stein, Bluthner, Broadwood, etc. 

PLAYER PIANOS.----  
SIMPLEX PLAYERS. .

Special terms to Members W. 3. P.U.

FURNITURE, Eto.
GRACE JONES, 

Manager, MRs. DIMOLINE JONES, 
11. Parkhurst Rd., HOLLOWAY. 

(Private House.)

“VOTES FOR WOMEN”
1s. 6d. lb. TEA is. sd. 1b.

A special Blend of China Tea will be ready shortly.

The Woman’s Press can supply 
Tea of Special Quality. The Tea 
is most carefully selected and is 
packed in dainty 21b. and lib.

- packets.

Note the Address:—-
THE WOMAN’S PRESS,

156, Chafing Cross Road, W.C.

PURPLE, WHIIE & GREEN MARCH.
Words and Music by R. H. P.

ARRANGED FOR PIANO BY W. VIVIAN HATCH.
Published at 1s. . Discount price 6d. net. .

Publishea by THE WOMAN’S PRESS,
156, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C. _

HOOKS
AND

EYES.
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD.

EVERY DRAPER SELLS THEM
AVOID SHOPS WHICH OP PER YOU IMITATIONS 

FOR THEIR OWN PROFIT.

INSURE
Your Life, your House, your Servants through a 

SUFFRAGIST.
Special Schemes for Women’s Pensions and Annuities. 

Every kind of Insurance effected.

MISS RANSOM,

195, EDGWARE ROAD, W.

Vote for HEALTHY HOMES at the cost of 
Bennett’s Dustless Brushes and Brooms.

ONCE USED,. ALWAYS USED.

No more messy tea leaves, backache, and housemaid's knee. These Brushes 

meet the requirements of all who are tired of the present dust-raising 
brushes, etc., and don't use expensive vacuum cleaners. Nothing like 

them on the market. Recommended by the Medical Profession for use in 

the Home, Schools, Hospitals, etc. Write for particulars to:— •

BENNETT, STATION ROAD, GRAVESEND.

MRS. EVERSHED,
59, South Molton Street, Bond Street, London, W.
CHURCH & DECORATIVE NEEDLEWORK.

SPECIAL SHOW FOR THE SEASON.

Lessons given. Materials supplied. Mounting of all 
. kinds undertaken.

RUSSIAN PEASANT WORK.
Ikons, Pottery, Lace, Embroideries, Toys, and 

Tartar Jewellery.
Goods Sent to Bazaars, on Sale or Return.

MISS MILDREN,
59, South Molton Street, W.

(Next turning to Bond Street Tube.) "

CO -A An .
. Write for . ..  - -

WM. CLARKE & SON’S
Summer Price List.

! 341, CRAY’S INN ROAD, w.c.; 95, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
BAYSWATER, W.

DELIVERIES ANYWHERE. ESTABLISHED 1842.

West London Ethical Society,
The Ethical Church, 46, Queen's Rd., Bayswater.

SUNDAY,June 12th.-DR. STANTON COIT : 11 u.m. " 
. Ibsen's:'Doll's Honse.” Mr. C. Delisle Burns, M.A.
“7 p.m.,“The Borderland.”—- "7 < •' 
WEDNESDAY, June 15th, DR. STANTON COIT: 8.30
( p.m.—" Does a Weaker Impulse ever Overcome a 

Stronger one?”

ALL SEATS FREE.

THE R.M.S. “DUNOTTAR CASTLE,” 
of the Union Castle Line (the only large 
steamer 1oo At at Lloyd’s entirely devoted 
to Pleasure Cruises) is chartered for
. To the Norwegian Fjords, and the £18 IBS. North Cape. June 25th.
4 - - Norweg an Fjords Cruises. July 

2". ""2" 16th, July 30th. 
SECRETARY, 5, ENDSLEIGH GARDENS, LONDON, N.W.

THE PASSION PLAY AT OBER • AMMERGAU.
Illustrated booklet containing full particulars of Tour 
and arrangements for visiting Bavarian Highlands. 

SWITZERLAND IN SUMMER. Srecing DoRburs dn 

Switzerland and ways of getting there, with detailed 
arrangements from CONTINENTAL TRAVEL, 
LTD., 5, Endsleigh Gardens, London, N.W.

ALAN STEA ROOMS,
263, OXFORD STREET

* ' (Three Doors from Jay's)

LUNCHEON - - 1s., 18a 6d., 
12 till 2.30.

TEA - - - - 4d., 6d., 1s.

A Large Room may be Engaged for Meetings, 
&c. No Charge to Members of the W.S.P.U.

Mrs. MARY LAYTON, f uc o.
(Hon. Organist to the W.S.P.U.)

Voice Culture for Singers and Speakers. 
Private Lessons in Singing.

Singing Classes and Ladies' Choir.
A FEW RESIDENT PUPILS RECEIVED.

BECHSTEIN studios,
40, Wigmore Street, W., and 

Stanley House, Milner Street, Chelsea.

Established' f DAV ft 00 2840 P.O.
1820. - La UH I a UUij Hampstead.

FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING WORKS, 
NETTOYAGE A SEC.

5, Brecknock Road, and 275, 
High Street, Camden Town, N.W.
Dry Cleaning in all its branches, and Dyeing in latest 

Fashionable Shades.

Rac^Mng Houses r 10, Russell Gardens, 
Kensington, w. I 66, Rossiyn Hill, 
Hampstead, N.W.

The Man to go to 
for Building Repairs, Painting, 
Whitewashing, Paperhanging, 
and everything in that line is WARREN, 
4, Evangelist Court, Pilgrim 
Street, E.C. Tel. 11,939 Central. No 
job too small. Now, don’t forget.

DO YOU ASPIRE
TO BECOME AN AUTHOR OR JOURNALIST P

IF you do, then we can tell you how to makethe best use of your 
talents; how to avoid the heartache of returned MSS. ; how to "get 
there" by the shortest route. =- __c. Naturally. It takes some time to find your proper groove, the channel 
most suited to your particular bent, buit it you have ability, wesy 
unhesitatingly "it can be done. a You want to serve a short 

Atapprenticeship" un er our guidance. We say short advisedly, 
because the very newness of discovered gemius finds a ready 
market it directed into the proper thatinel --- — 

It may be that you have a sprial aptitude for essy wDUng: 
perhaps you are a correspondent whose letters confer the greatest 
pleasure on the recipient. In either case there is the possibility of 
turning your git to the very best account. -- 4
Do so, get advice from those who can advise from experience. 

Let us advise you. Send a note to-day to
The Literary Correspondence College

* (Room 53). 9. ARUNDEL ST., STRAND, W.C.

Surgical & Medical Home
41, BEAUMONT STREET, 

PORTLAND PLACE, W.

Superintendent: Miss TROY (W .S.P.U.)
Tel.: 1203 Paddington.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS,
156, CHARING CROSS ROAD, w.c.,

. IS STOCKING THE

Perfumes, Soaps, &c., produced 
by the Lavender Farm (Miss 
Lightman) and the Violet Nur. 

series (Misses Allen-Brown).

VOTES FOB WOMEN AND A 
GOOD LAUNDRY.

Good Work and Good Wages.
THE

BEACONSFIELD 
LAUNDRY.

19, Beethoven St., Kilburn.

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY.

SEND A POSTCARD FOR PRICE 
LIST.

NO HOSPITALS OR HOTEL CONTRACTS
TAKEN.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY
69, Upper St., London, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN,
Dental Surgeon,

MB. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon. 
ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS.

Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by 
a Qualified Medical Man.

Fee, 7/6.
A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse in attend- 

ance. MechanicalI work in all its branches.
THE BEST ARTIFICIAL TEETH from 51-
Send Poetcaid for Pamphlet. Telephone: No. 6348 Central. 

NoShow-caseat door.

ORDER

“VOTES FOR WOMEN”
REGULARLY

From your Newsagent,

ONE PENNY WEEKLY.•=-================""==*====-==*"**/

Printed by Sr. CLEMENTS PPEss, Inro, Newspaper Buildings, Portugal Street, Kings way, London, W.C, and published for the Proprietors at 4, Clements Inn,Strand, W.C.


